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[bI;(M h OF DIMKS aiv  laid <ml on L'xFs by |>as.srrs- 
, m th.' W'H-k of W est Main S tn v l S tituiday afltM- 

Tlu' ■ Bl<K-k of l)iim*s” was undiM- tl»o sponsorship 
[tin* National Guard to  aid the  M arch of Dimes enm- 
Mcn I’uttinK down their dimes are  Nellie Dttmintjue/ 

I Man. G.inia. . (Advocate Photo)

en llardlteadctl Politicians 
lieu* W hat Thev Want To
HINoroX e  Even hard 

' pulitiruns iiave a ten
ia believe what they want
-<e
couldn't akk lor a better 
■iriiion o( that than the 

in WashinKlon thin week 
■•ident t.i'enhiiwer's nimble 
'j  j.'uun.l the kifi'iid term 

■khi
I Ike end. those w’ho hirpe F.i 

r will step aside steemed 
convinced that he will The 

jassin Ike ' pleaders sounded 
(:■ confident

i( that seems a llt'le (nld 
I irc Kime other happenings
• ».'nderland on the Poto

Smi|eon R Pat saluted 
- halanred biiditet as 

m to fiscal sanity" To 
I B>rd iftVal. that same 

moan' an ‘orgy of new 
"s ■

' r. Mnrso I ft Orel who ha.n 
I liTih fur thousands oi wi-il- 

»ord- on siieh thinas as 
Isvnni! la.nh crop, made a 
Fb tha' ',tn on'y three ,sen-
• Let ■ ad a new .secrelars 
dc. Morse suggeated, and sa*

3. Sen Douglas (U-Ill). em 
barked Friday uu a speech he said 
would last three or lour days ' Its 
subject .Natural gas 

4 Sen Th.ve (R Minn) said,
right out in public, he doesn't 
want any gravy fur the farmers in 
the new farm program

5. Sen Green (I)-fll) let the tax
payers know how- much hu over 
seas trip cost them This is not 
unpreecilented, but is con.sidered 
awfully had form in some mure 
or les.s distingui.shcd ‘circles 

Probably the bigge.st even's of 
the week were Eisenhower's d\s- 
eussion of his health and a second 
term, the nolrix-cut budget mes 
sage and the furore over Secre
tary of Slate ftulles' "brink" of 
•var" in erview-

What Ike said—"I do not f"rl 
that I shoul'l interpose any objec 
tion" to the entry of his name in 
the New Hampshire presidenlia' 
primary."

But—‘‘I.ark of objection cannot 
lie construed as any fin.il dec^iim 
on my part relative to a candidacy 
for a scH"ond term”

“It would be idle to pretend that 
(Continued on Page Four)

[liletl Slates. China Reach 
■atlliH'lv Over Formosa War
['MIINcton '/PL-The United 
;«nd Red China have reached 
'--te deadlock in their negotia- 
*t Geneva over lifting the 

of war from Formosa.
I't u made clear in a set of 

ll'aments and a statement on 
'•an . Red Chine.se talks re- 
' tty the Stale Department

r%.
■ek  ̂ *l<*b'mcnt, blaming the 
|tninesc for the breakdown,

' the differences b»'
' countries arc essen-
®'<T pos.session of the Na 
' held island, and not pri-

r  Rueslion of rc
I' ■' the use of force

thiS' the prospects of 
appear slim. 

*v! ^'Wf’ntPnt officials said. 
I f' that they believe war 
l,h •"*" be avoided and
I he .eneva talks which starl- 

J  * ‘■f'’ The
l‘‘!" "'atemcnl avoided the 

liaiJ.n*’*?”'** phrasing and de 
lit 'he Reds in the ap-
Lk,. inducing them
1 Ik ‘■"t'cessions.
I ' U n i t e d

J to ^uy '* ■"

Era*v?'T'!'k'"*‘*‘* ‘n
rnuftw'the* r*''® '*“ '*"'* Ib u T il ‘ht-fat »r•h*y refuse to apply that 

<w the ground that

Formosa "is Chinsvse territory” 
.ind the United States has no right 
t here

2. Thus, "The C'ommuni.sts so far 
seem willine to renounce force only 
if they arc first conceded the goals 
for which they would use force."

3. The Uniteej States has “rights 
and responsibilities" in the For
mosa area and has a defense 
treaty with Nationalist China. 
Therefore Red China’s maneuvers 
"can only be interpreted as an 
attempt to induce the United States 
to agree 4hat if attacked it will 
forego the right to defend its law
ful presence in this area.”

State Department officials agreed 
th.it as the negotiations row stand 
the issue is Formosa, Red China's 
threats to take it and U. S. deter
mination to defend it as a link in 
Its Pacific outposts

Last Wednesday the Chinese 
Reds accused the Unittnl States of 
dodging the issue in the Geneva 
talks. They said “the root of the 
tension" In the Far East is "U. S. 
armed occupation of China’s terri
tory." ,

In today’s reply, the State De
partment reminded Rdd China and 
the world that 13 American civil 
ians arc still held in Red Chinese 
prisons despite a Communist agreo- 
ment last September to release 
them U. S. officials said the Chi
nese are holding them as bargain
ing pawns.

These officials also said that if 
(Ceatlaiied m  Page Fear)

National Guard 
Receives More 
’oiling Stock

ipt y ' four new 
hv V t  cry “C," 

rd u n \  at \rte-

With t ’le receipt y ' four new 
'p ’ck.v list week 
the National Guard 
sia, the unT’i  whee'el veh*"le« 
now n '’mber 5X, w th a dollar 
■a’uvtion of one ha f rnilli \ .  ■f' 

wording to Clifton N. P e r l r ^  
’ommsnding of'icer 

The bit erv now has 13 six by- 
X GM'" Hvdrnnmt'* D ive trucks, 

(iiur three quartcr-lon w <ap<ms
carriers, five jeeos. (our ? ’7-ton 
slike panel fiieks thr->e 0'"k ms 
14 "'railers of a.«sorted I'res. six 
40 mm gun*, amt four M.M quid, 
V) calibre machine gon mounts.

In eight years t’ e ha I '  ̂ y ha 
orown f"'im nulh'ng to heeume
one of r*e | i - 5<-sl un *s th '
United Stale.s The \r |- 's ii 'in i’ 
has an annral pi»roll of *6.'i.t'>0 

.At the pre.scn time thep' a r ' 
130 Natl nil Gu t  Isman I'ving in 
\rtesia 113 of these belonging to 
TaMery and the remainder
icing altacheil to the 6'l7lh 
Talalliun s aff

The local unit is still aeceplin" 
nlistmenl.s and may be contae'ed 

it the National Guard Armory at 
Fourth and Centre Strec s. ,

Deadline Sel 
For (Jianjre Of 
Renistralion

Any registered voter dosiring to 
change his party affiliation will 
have until Feb. 6 to do so A pruc- 
lamatinn of election will be Issued 
by the governor at that time and it 
will he impossible to change affil
iations after that 

Registration for primary elec
tions closes April 9 Anyone who 
has not registered may do so up 
until that time, or anyone already 
registered mav transfer his resi
dence until that time.

Registration iMKiks must be clos 
ed 30 days prior to city elections, nr 
from March 5 to April 3, after 
which thev will rc open

To Ih‘ eligible to vole one must 
he a resident of New Mexico for 
one .year, a resident of the county 
in which he lives for three nionth.s 
and of the precinct for 30 days.

Rcgi.stration blanks arc available 
from Itorothv Miller, at the First 
National Bank, and from Mrs Ir
ma M'illiams in tlK- liiNiker Build
ing.

('arlsbad Man 
Pleads Inn(K*ent 
To Check Charge

A Carlsbad man, Leo Wall, Sat 
urday pleaded innocent to a frau 
dulenl check charge in jus’icc of 
the peace court here and a hear 
ing was set (or 9 a m. Tuesday.

Wall was held in city jail here 
last night in lieu of $150 bond.

Deputy Sheriff Je.ssc Sosa and 
State Patrolman Steve Lindsey 
arrested Wall at Maljamar Friday 
afternoon and brought him to 
Artesia.

BI(M‘k Of Dimes 
Nets $223 From 
130 Feet Of Dimes

A Block of Dimes drive in the 
.300 blo<’k West Main Street Sat
urday afternoon netted the Marcn 
of Dimes $223 from 130 feet of 
dimes. ,

The drive was sponsored by Ihc 
Artesia unit of the National 
Guard on behalf of the March of 
Dimes campaign.

O il,  W F I.l . F IK I]— A firem an  plays a .stream  of w a te r  on a fln llinu  rip  th a t w as dafii- 
aned Ity f ire  15 mile.s ea.st of h ere  F 'rklay iiif,'ht. T h e  t ie  Itelotms to  th e  Sim m s and  Rerxi' 
Oil Go. T he fire  wa.s Ix 'lievid to iirh i'd  off li\ .vjiark.s from  a w elder’s to rch . T h e  d rill
ing c n 'w  h ad  |Mil fKit th e  Id a /.' l»y tlie  l i t f '  firei ten a n iv i 'd  a t th e  sivne.

(A d v ia a le  I 'h o lo l

Shovels. Dirl, Sweat \\erl 
Possibly Serious ’ .ell Fire

‘‘Shovels, dirt and sweat" avert 
ed a possibly serious nil well fire 
near here Friday night. ,

A spark from a welder's toreh 
set a rig ablaxe 13 miles ea.st of 
here and nine men with shovels 
put it out before the Artesia fire 
department reached the scene

Diver Reeo\ers 
One Body After 
Bridge Falls

IIKMPSTEAD. Tex i4*^A div
er recovered from the Brazos Riv
er Saturday the body of one of 
five men mi.ssing since a bridge 
under construction eollap.sed Fri
day.

liou.slon police divers continued 
their search but other bodies were 
believed trapped under a 60 Ion 
derrick crane and 120 tons of steel 
which plunged into the river after 
a corner of a concrete ph*r crum 
bled.

The b»Kl\ of William Bethe.i. 24. 
civil engineer from Dallas, was 
found beneath a ' steel girder He 
was the father of (our inrluding 
a ('VO week old son.

Still missing were Johnny Hoff, 
25, of Bellville, a state highway 
engineer; and construction work
ers W O. .Sethman, 40, of Texar
kana; Walter Duncan, 44. of 
Ennis; and W. D. Boyd, 23 of Buf
falo.

Hospitalized with serous injur
ies were two highway unginoers, 
Roy Evans. 29. and FraAklin Sus- 
en. 36. both of Bellville.

Receiving minor injuries were 
construction workers Charles Con 
ncll, 30, of Hampstead; R T 

(Cnatinued On Page Four)

Ifrhik-Of-War

One of the owners of the well 
said only giKid fortune kept the 
flames away from three filled 
tanks Had the tanks taught fire 
he said, the rig would have been 
demoli.shed and there might have 
been loss of life or injury among 
the nine men fighting the flames.

The well belongs to the Simms & 
Reese Oil Co It is a completed well 
which recently was drilled dit'per

The tanks were two of 100 bar
rel capacity and one of 250 liar 
rels.

After arriving at the scene the 
city fire department wet down the 
remaining embers to make cer
tain the flames did not break out 
a second time

(iivil Defense 
l-nit To Meet 
Here Tuesday

There i.s a called meeting of 
CivT flefense Auxiliary I’olice for 
Tuesday al 7.30 pm  at the Vet 
erans Kuilding, which i.s to Ih' t!ic 
new headquarters for the Auxili
ary.

The purpose of the meeting is 
for preparatory work for firs; aid 
training and will lie under the di 
rection of Chief of I’olice Frank 
Powell.

There are at the present 29 
members in the Auxiliary ami 
more are needed

.\GREKMKNT R.\TIFIFD
•MOSCOW, Jan 21 P  — The So 

Viet government today ratified the 
Soviet-Austr'an agreement on 
trade and navigation signed in 
Vienna last Oct. 17.

Time Publisher Luce Apologizes For Headlines 
Used On Dulles,Story Telling Of ‘Almost’ War

WASHl.NGTON iiP — Editor in I 
chief Henry R. Luce today apolo
gized for ‘‘unfortunate’’ brink-of- 
war lieadlines in a Life magazine 
article which brought a storm of 
world controversy swirling around 
Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulle.s.

"If anylhing in our account of 
I lie secretary's position caused 
any misunderstanding among our 
readers or the public, we heartily 
regret it," Luce said in a state
ment issued from his New York 
.ifficc

At the same time Luce struck 
out at critics of Dulles and the 
inagatinr article. He declared that 
any fault on the part of Life "was 
furiously compounded by those 
who, for the moment, put prej
udice or personal advantage above 
the best interests of the United

States."
Luce is a supp^irter of President 

Eisenhower and the husband of 
Eisenhower's amba.ssador to Italy, 
Clare Boots, remarks. This em 
phasis. Luce said, was on the ad
ministration's “vigorous pursuit of 
peace.”

Lure struogly championed the 
administration foreign policy, say
ing he had no doubt it averted 
war by courageous action.

On the cover of the Life e.iition 
containing the article was the cap
tion: “Three Times al Brink of 
War; How Dulles Gambled and 
Won.” The headline on the article 
itself read “How Dulles Averted 
War Three Times, New Disclos
ures Show, He Brought Us Back 
From the Brink.”

The body of the article ijuoted

Protests Mount Against .Nebru 
Plan To Hc-Draw Nation’s Map

ll> K. H. \  . K .\0
BOM BAY, India /P Riotini; fru jili-d  aiM’w in BomlMiy 

S ta le  to d ay  and  lhreaten«>d to  sp iead  to  o th e r  p a r ts  of the  
co u n try  a s  p ro te s ts  m ounted again-st I ’n in e  .Mini.sl€*r N e h ru ’s 
p lan  to  red raw  th e  m ap of India.

A n g ry  d em o n s tra to rs  b a ttled  police and  put th e  to rch  
to  big co tton  w areliouses in th e  sc a rre d  <-ity of Bom ltay. Re
p o rts  of fresh  violence cam e fio m  o th e r  (ta rts  of th e  s ta te  in 

 ̂ ihi- s ix th  s tra ig h t d ay  of dis-

Ike Promises 
Baitle For 
His Policies

Las \ejras Cirl 
IIpM In SlayiiiiJ 
01 Landitird. 6.1

I.AS VKC.AS N M v A H 
year-old girl today wa.7 charged 
With first degree murder in the 
death  of Alfredo Gallegos, 65, 
here Friday

Police said they were also ques
tioning a 28yearold man in con 
nection with the slaying in which 
Gallegos had his throat cut, was 
struck numerouirtimes on the head 
and .stabbed repeatedly in the 
body.

The girl was held in county jail 
with her mother, arrested on a 
complaint signed by the victim 
only a few minutes before he was 
killed

Old Town Police Chief Tony Lu
cero .said the girl ha.s given police 
a signed confession telling of the 
slaying

Gallegos' b«Hly was found in his 
blood smeared riKim Frid.iy night 
by his brother Jose

l.iieero .said he pi»>ced together 
Ibis aceounl of pre-slaying activi
ties from .statements by the victim 
and the mother:

The girl and her mother had 
rented from Gallegos but were 
evicted by him some time ago 
The mother and Gallegos quarrel 
-d several time.s and Friday after 
nmm. Gallegos signed a complaint 
charging that the mother had 
knocked out all the windows in his 
room .She was arrested Shortly 
later, Gallegos was harked to 
death and beaten almut the head 

The mother was described as 
between 45 and 50 years of age. 
She was charged with disorderly 
conduct

RECORDS FAM.
MEXICO CITY V -A ll Mexican 

tourist records were broken in 
1955 The government reports 
549.375 visitors, an increa.se of 87,- 
218 over 1954, and the 1955 total 
would have been higher except for 
hurricanes and floods last autumn

W ASHINtiTON 4- Kilhcr as a 
candidate nr as a "worker in the 
ranks. " President Eisenhower has 
promised to battle "with all iny 
strength " fur the policies of his 
administration

Despite the uncertainty with 
which he M e w e d  his role. Eis«‘n 
bower's promise- of sup|M>rt last 
night che-ered more than 6<i.000 Re 
publteans whose- "Salute to Eisen 
bower' dinners up to StUU a plate 
raised an estimated five million 
dollars fur natiemal. slate and local 
GOP campaign porpo-e-s

Responding to demands that he 
run again. Kise-nhower said "me 
future role remains undeternune*d. 
whether to be- a candidate for your 
nomination or a wotker in the 
ranks " But hr promised his help 
in either case

The- President arose- smiling and 
outwardly bale and hearty to re
turn the salute of 63 dinne-n> 
threMjghout the country But tears 
clouded his eyes as he acknowl- 
eelged the tribute, saving “The 
heart is so full that it is indeed 
dangeruus to say more than ‘thank 
you.’ ”

Eisenhower told l.TiX) diners in 
Washington and about 60,000 morc 
over the countrv that his decision, 
when it is reached, will not be a 
selfish one.

"I could devoutly wish that 
there were some other method by 
which the Amencan people could, 
under the circumstances, point out 
khi path of mv true duly." he 
said “But It appears that this is 
a question that first I alone must 
answer "

The Republicans who cheered 
his enirance with Mrs Eisc-nlviwer. 
gowned in purple and carrying 
American Iw-autv red roses, left 
no doubt that they would like to 
help him make an affirmative dc 
cision

Neither did the closed circuit tel
evision flashliacks. from Los An 
gcics to New York, leave any- 
thought that the Republicans salut
ing his third anniversary in the 
White House have in mind any 
other candidate but Eisenhower

Some of them obviously were 
cheered by Eisenhower’s statement 
that he hopes his decision when 
it comes, "will not unduly reflect 
concern for self. . . ’’

These party members said they 
interpreted this as indicated the 
President will make the race if 
he finds lie has reached what he 
called at Thursday's White House 
new-s conference "a reasonable Icv- 

( Continued On Page Four)

ord«‘r.
W ord of d is tu rtia n re s  also  

canw  fm m  th e  S tate 's of W est 
B*‘nKal. I tn.ssa an d  B ih a r 
where- d em o n s tra to rs , a;*<»ar- 
en lly  an>u.v*d by th e  Beimbay 
n o fs , U-t;an s ta c in e  th e ir  own 
p ro ’est.s ap a in st N e h ru ’s re w -  
L'-miz;iti(in plan.-̂ ^

Th»- Boinbay crisis stemmed 
from th«- government's intent to 
-•plit the -"late into threre parts: 
The Marathi-speaking south, tlie 
Gujarati spe-aking north and bilin
gual Rombai I'll] under fe-deral 
control

Nehru'* ruling Tongresa party 
fares a dilemma over .Maratha 
demands fur including of Bombay 
City in the Marathi-speaking slate. 
.\'>iout half the ritv’s three million 
pe-ople are Marathas.

S<mie ohseners believe the party 
will lose Its long-time strongtiold 
of Bombay unless Nehru yields to 
th<- demands

Nehru s top foreign policy ad
viser. V K Krishna Menon. ar
rived in Bomliay enroute to New 
Delhi from U N headquarters in 
New York

Potitiral sources said Menon 
prohahly will discuss the situation 
with Bomluiy City offieials.

Police declared the not situation 
was improving in Bombay City. 
But they had counted two new 
dead raising the official toll to 51 
Some observers said the actual 
count may be double the officul 
tally

Authorities said seven persona 
perished yesterday in clasaes with 
police and five others died in hos
pitals from wounds suffered earlier 
this week Police said they were 
shot while trying to loot shops 
Bombay police said they had ar
rested 1 806 persons in the rioting 
so far this week

Most of the action in this city 
centered around ttie famed "Cot
ton Green " area where some 5.000 
rioters milled aliout while thC 
warrhou.ses blazed

Scattered reports of violence out
side the city include: —

N.ASI K—Police fired on a Mar- 
{Continued On Page Four)

an*sArlesia M 
Mol her Dies

Mrs Cora Cockbum, 83 yearn 
mother of Barnev Cockburn of Ar
tesia. died early Saturday morning 
at her home m Lindsay. Okla. .  ,

Funeral services will be heW 
Monday afternoon at Lindsay.

Mr and Mrs Barney Cockburn 
left Saturday morning for Lind- 
say

Mrs Cora Cockburn had visited 
in Artesia a number of times and 
accompanied her son and his wife 
on a trip of Havana, Cuba, last 
Christmas

Seven-Foot I’ickett Refuses To 
Speak After Holmes At Meeting

Dulles as saying that adminisira 
tion walked three times to the 
verge of war—over Korea, Indo
china and Formo.sa and averted 
It by “strong action " Dulles was 
rrprc.scnled as saying that the 
ability to get to the verge of war 
and yet avoid it is a "necTs.sar\ 
art" of diplomacy.

Dt-mocrats have hotly criticized 
Dulles on the ground he distorted 
history and showed a lack of re
sponsible leadership. In sopie 
Allied countries Dulles has been 
denounced in such terms as "edgy 
gambler."

Dulles, in reply, has declared 
his policy ia to follow “every hon
orable course to avoid war,” but 
to be prepared to take a “calcu
lated risk fur peace” where mural 
principles are involved.

SANTA FE 4*. _  Corporation 
Commissioner Ingram Pickett — 
piqued because his cho.sen subject 
was similar to another one on the 
program—refused to speak to the 
17th annual convention of the New 
Mexico Motor Camers Assn Sat
urday

In.stead, the seven-fool commis
sioner admonished officers of the 
association and his fellow com
missioner. James F. Lamb, for not 
notifying him of the change “I'm 
embarrassed," be said.

Pickett said he wanted to talk 
on “safety," but that Jess Holmes, 
director of the Traffic Safety Com
mission was also given that sub
ject.

Speaking of Lamb, he said, "Jim 
apparently didn't think I knew 
anything about safety. He ran in 
this fellow Holmes to speak on the 
subject but didn’t tell me anything 
about i t ”

“I went to universities in Michi
gan and California and studied

.saicty. but evidently Jim doesn't 
think I know wtiat I'm talking 
about. That's all right—it's all in 
the game."

The fhree-day meeting of the 
truckers was to wind up Saturday. 
Election of officers was schedulod 
to come in the closing session.

Corporation Commiasion Chair
man John BIikA Jr., praised the 
trucking industry as a “giant" in 
another addrem and urged it to 
use “human relations" to improve 
public relations.

Along the same lines, a Santa 
Fe newspaper editor scolded truck
ers for not improving relationa 
with the pre^. Joe Lawler, manag
ing editor of the New Mexican, 
said the industry liaa had poor 
pres.s relations in the past.

“Your actavitiea have to be an 
open book." he said. “You can’t  
seek the public's support for your 
program without letting the public 
know all of the facta, good and 
bad, pertaining to your organi- 
ntion."

n
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Stale ^ewsnapers Awarded Shaffer Prizes At 
\Hnter Meefiii" Of New Mexieo Press Group

Old Favorite W ith A New Diet Twist

AI.Bl'gl FKQl K e Thf \ .  w 
Mexican. Santa Ke i'ail> ne«»i»ap 
er. Saturda\ »«epi tu a lion's 
iharc of the awards in the unnu 
al New Mi'Xuh) Press \ssn *'on 
tesU

Other major winners included 
the .\lhu<jut'ique Journal, the 
Farmintton Times, the llubbt 
News-Sun, the Tueumeari Oail> 
News, the ,\lam.>i;iirdo News the 
Sierra County .Xitvocate, and the 
Portales Oaily News

The awards wvre presented 
Saturday niahl at the windup ol 
tin* annual inid winter eonveii ion

Former Waiter 
Fharjred îth 
Tax F\asion

NKW YORK r  A tormei he.-. I 
waiter at the Waldorf .Astoria Ho 
tel has been indieled on a charge 
of (ailinx to report more than Sd”. 
000 he recei'e<l in tips between 
lf»49 and

The Internal Recenire Serv.ee 
says the caae in'^ leinx 'he retir 
ed headwaiter. Hans Paul prob
ably will touch oft an insestuja 
tion in Miami, Kla He was in- 
diced yesterd, ; on a charge ol 
failinii to report 'he tips in hi-- 
eaminiis during the four years 
precedin*: his retirement The
Kovernment Paul's salan

Sd i Vwduring that perimt 
year

Asil C S Ally D.r. d Jaffe 
eaumated Paul cheated :he cos 
emmeni iKit o' nearly S.’.’i OOt' in 
taxes

•'It is believed the government 
has been duped out if milloms ot 
(killars a year !n ihi s*- iwrsims 
who fad to report an jci ur.jti -c 
cuuntinr oi gratuitous tips. Jaffe 
sai«l

Paul will retuiii lu'H' K -h P 
plead to thi indictment

C C Philipp*’ a vice presi tent 
ol th*’ W aldiirt \storia -.iid m >n 
!.> cullected inliai'ually loi 
waiters from dinrers varied h»- 
tween S,W'ist() and a mil!u ”. i*ol 
lars a year for the past 10 y—ar-- 

The tips go into a eommon po li 
with the W a lle rs  ge'ting two 
thirds and the remaining on< 
third tuinc to caplam- and others 
ui the banquet department

If cofivieted Paul could receive 
a maximum ol five years in prison 
and a SIOOOO fine on each of four 
counts

ol the newsiiitln in Alluwtiierqiio 
The New Mi xieait. published by 

Robert McKinney won nine ol the 
d2 awards granted in outstanding 
contributions to the tield of jour 
nalisiii One of its reporters. Neil 
Addington, figured in lour of the 
IS awards in the news and com 
munity service fields 

.Also winning distuielive honors 
in the annual contests were rep- 
resentalives of the .Alamogordo 
Daily News Carlsbad Current 
■Argus Associated Press I'ni'ed
PiX’ss, Callup Indrp«’ndent. Ros 
well Ri*cord. Sierra County .Advo
cate and Piiidale> DailA News 

.A- alwavs ’-vards in the F. H 
ihafter Memorial Awards esiab 
lished for outstanding news work 
in the memory of th*' former
editor of the Albuquerque Tribune 

took top attention 
A s*'rie-: of artA’Ies in the N<'* 

Mexican hv Addington on the State 
Industrial School at Springer took 
first pl.ice in the community ser 
vice division A si-rii's of articles 
on efforts to gain a junior college 
bv Kditor Alan Pugh of the Farm 
■nglon Times, won an honorable 
mention in the same division 

Pugh won first place in the edi 
tonal division of the Shaffer 
Awards with an editorial entitled 
'Two Bit FTe Depar ment ' Hon 

orable mentions v»-ent to Managing 
Fdiior .be I.jv'leV of the New 
Mexican and Publisher Billie HiJd 
er of the Alamogimdo Daily New> 

A'lc Jameson of th*’ Hohbs News 
Sun was winner in th*’ feature di 
vision of the Shaffer Awards with 
an article ent'tled "Can You Tally 
Pain and Worry’ ' Honorable men 
■ion went to John D .Alexander of 
the Carlsbad Current Vrgus and 
W J Metllasxvn of Santa Fe 
I'niled l*ress

A woman reporter for the Al 
h ’qoerque Journal. Frankie Me 
'arty won first place in the news 

feature division of 'he Shaffer 
Award' with an artiele entiflel 
Biw Nobo !v AA'an's H,i> \ o  Hope 

No Fiiturv and Not Much Pros 
ent ' Honorahle mi’nlions went to 
Addim’-sn anil Steve I owell fea 
loro ri'ei on t ie Athuqu' ''oo ■ 
-111 '  of The A'soenl*'d Press 
A Id ngton also won firs* place 
■'n spot new-- on the killing of a 
T’ l’-- gunman Ott’crs menfionoc* 
•n ’rdcr were R.iv Black of the 
Alamogordi D.-̂ ilv \  ”■.!£ and M'ek 

cv Tonpino of Albuquerque I'n. 
ited Pre-s A --perial mention ir 
this . atfgorv went to Addirgi >'■ 
for his .senes of stones on the 
Ri: doso ra ’c tr.i'k

V . -ter photograph

er for th*' Hobbs News Sun was 
major winner in Ihe photograpli 
ic contests She i.s Kathryn Morris, 
who won first places in the spot 
lU'ws and new’s features divisions 
of the photo contest Other photo 
winners included Ceorge Kew in 
the New Mexican s**eond place 
for spot news and Harvey AA' Gray. 
Gallup Independent, third place 
Second and third place winners 
in the feature division of the 
photo contest were Virginia Chap 
p»'ll of the .Alamogordo News and 
Fred Filers Jr of the Roswell 
Record

No awards were presented this 
year in the printing lilvision

The New’ Alexican took first, see 
on and third places in Ihe dailv 
advert'sing fields Hnnorab'e men 
tions were awarded the r-i>’lsh’td 
I'urrent Argus and the Alamogor 
,lo Dailv New’s

The Sierra County Advocate of 
Truth or Consequences took the 
only prize awarded in the weekly 
advertising field

In tv pojfraphy. the winners in 
order were 'he Tueumeari Dailv 
New’s. The Roswell Record. Carls 
had Current .Argus and Portales 
Dally New’s

Is ^asliin«;ton

4s ♦«

riiansin® Its
Thinkins?

T h i s  ( I a n  l i v  . 1  l i i r r  M a e h

h i  )  a a r  l A f v  . . .

National Thrift Week began Janiurv ITih, the 3.'i4Kh aiuiiver- 
sary of Benjamin Iranklm's utrliiiUy. ilany yejrs have ftassed, 
aut Franklin's comern for a thrifty America is just as important 
-oday.

Regular savings is the first step toward a happy pr*n«nt and a 
secure future.

■Stop in this week and let us help you start a thrift pirogram.

AU. S\VIN(;S KK('EIVKI) HY 
FK’HRrAKY lOTH

WILI. EARN 5 .MONTHS DIVIDEM) 
JUNE ;{()TH. i‘r»4i

CURRENT niVIDENI) RATE V /2%

ARTFSIA
BULDINCf & LOAN 

AsSSOCIATIO^
INSUHfO

113 S. 4TH — F*. O. BOX 1207 — PH. SH 6-2171 
ASSETS OVER $3,4(H»,(HKl.OO

Rv S.\M DAWSON 
NFW YORK -P Easing of fed 

eral restraint on mortgage credit- 
and a spirited drive to reverse 

the tight monev poliev aimed at 
discouraging installment buying — 
has businessmen wondering today 
if VA'ashington is changing its 
thiking on the state of the econo
my

A few months ago the hig Niey 
in the administration's mind was 
lh<’ fear that inflation might threat 
en again in other words, that he 
business IxKim might get going tob 
fast

The week s actions and talk 
have businessmen wondering if 
AA'ashington is now- more worru'd 
about the chance that business 
may he al or past the peak 

There are suspicions that the 
Federal Reserve Board is shifting 
from Its  p*>licy of active restraint 
on credit to a milder form called 

. just restraint The N>ard. many 
: thought, would hike its inter*‘st 
! rates again at the start of the 
’ year It hasn't And New York 
; bankers .say the monev supply may 
‘ get a little caster soon 
I The tw*i .spots ill ih«‘ *‘conomy 
I where a downturn is now apparent 
I arc auto production and sales.

and home building 
: The Veterans .Admini.stration and
I the Federal Housing Administra- 
I tion have taken note of the drop 
I in home building and canceled part 

of the restraints <>n credit they 
■-’rdered last July The ageneies 
again will permit 30 ■ year mort
gages instead of a 25 - year limit, 
as decreed last summer They 
eased up on the reins just when 
builders gathered in the' capital to 
predict a 7 per cent cutliack in 
home building because of tight

If you've put on extra pounds during the holidays, you're probably 
now txvnfronted with taking them off. And her*»’a a<vme real help.

Thia old-f»ahioned cherry cobbler has a new-faahioned calorie 
count. It's been sweetened with Sucaryl, the improved non-caloric 
iiweetener whH-h can be used in all cooking and baking to give 
I reat calorie savings.

By actual count, this rherry cobbler adds up to just 121 calories 
per Irv in g . For an ordinary cobbler, sweetened witn sugar, calories 
woulil total '249 per serving, more than double the count o f the 
streamlined recipe.

Best part ia that the Sucaryl-sweetened cobbler tastes just as sweet 
as the one made with sugar. You can't aee or taste any difference. 
So help yourself tp “something sweet,” and diet too.

lAw-t'alorie Cherry Cobbler
1 cup sifted flour 3 teaspoons Socaryl solution 1

1 A, teaspoons baking powder or 24 tablets, crushed
>4 teaspoon salt 1 egg, beaten
2 tablMpiMins ahortening 2 cups water-packed sour
3 tablespoons akun milk cherries iwith juice)

2 tsbleapoons quick-rooking tapioca
Combine flour, baking powder and salt in Urge mixing bow l Cut 

in ahortening until conaistenev o f I’ornmeal. Combine milk, 1 teasp*K>n 
o f Ihe .Sucaryl and the beaten egg Add to the dry ingredients, 
stirring only until dampened.

Meanwhile, sweeten ch.*rriea with remaining Sucaryl. Place in a 
1-quart caaaerole and aprinkle with tapiiara. Spoon batter over

‘ I 40 minicherries Hake in a moderate oven (3.‘>0°K.' 30 to 40 minute*, or until 
top M golden brown.

Makes 9 arrvinga. Each serving contains 121 CALOKIKS; 2.8
grams protein; 4 I grama fat; 18.5 grams csrbohydrate. If made 
with sugar, each serving would ixintain 249 CAI.ORIKS.

eralion Deepfreeze Readies

Treasury Secretary’s Figures Indicate Bush 
Botim l evellug Off, Perlia|)s Will Deflate A Bi

AA'ASHINGTON Al -- Figures 
supplu'd bv Secretary of the Treas 
ury lluiiiphrcy indicate that I'resi- 
(k>nt Kisenhower’s wonomic advi.s- 
*Ts think the business boom is lev
elling off. or is even about to de
flate a bit.

pApedilion'.s G osinir Phases
Me

money
On the auto front. Harlow H

Curtice, pre.sident of General Mo
tors. has protested against the cre
dit curbs imposed by federal re
serve policy He blames the tight 
credit situation as a chief cause 
for the prospects that the auto in
dustry won't sell as many cars

ABOARD I SS GI.ACIF.R,
Mtirdo .Sound. .Antarctica. 4“' — 
•After less than a month in the an 
tarctic. Operation Deepfreeze has 
two expanding bridgeheads on the 
world's lea.st inviting continent 

"The worst i.s over—we are now 
well into the final phase,' .said 
Roar Adm George J Dufek. com 
mandcr of the Task Force 43 

The mam has*' to be used the 
next few years by International 
G**ophvsii’aI Year .scientists is well 
along at Hainan Bav. Little Amen 
ca V, 40lt miles to the «’ust on the 
flat, wind-swept Ross Sea ice shelf 

Here in Mc.Murdo Sound a huge 
horseshoe ha> .surrounded by vol

canic peaks, the Navy has begun 
building an air ha.se under The dif
ficult conditions of tfie fickle ant
arctic
V Work at the Little .America base 
has lieen progre.ssing accordinfi to 
plan Hut here the plan had to be 
'brown out Ihe porthole 

The whole operation at McMurdo 
has bi'cn a senes of fascinating 
improvi.sations The bay icc was 
strong enough to support an air 
field for 32 ton planes Therefore 
it was loo tough for cargo ships 
to he led through

The question of whether they do 
think that was one of several which 
arose in the week since Kisenhow- 
er submitted his budget message 
last Monday.

Some other major questions and 
the likeliest answers, are:

Did Ihe budget message seize 
on the traditionally conservative 
nature of such Rirecasts in order 
to erect a strong line of defense 
from which the Treasury could 
fight a holding battle with Con 
gross* on t.ax cuts’ Answer it 
could well iK' that this i.s the case 

Did it signal the end of the vir
tual cru.sade of the Eisenhower ad 
ministration in Us first two years 
m office to slash government 
spending, and a retreat into a com- 
pronii.se position—that a rapidly 
growing nation requires growing 
government spending, balanced if 
possible by higher revenues’ an
swer: possibly.

If so, does that mean that the 
time when really big tax cuts can 
he made has been pushed to a 
very indefinite future—the still 
unforseeable day when defense 
spending can be de**plv cut An
swer: It looks very’ .iiuch like it, 
under present conditions, but there 
could be an out

Much more will be known alsout 
the government's judgment on 
probable economic developments 
w’hen Eisenhower sends his annual 
economic message to Congress on 
Tuesday.

Humphrey told a budget news 
conference that revenue estimates 
were based on as,sumptions that 

! personal income in 195*> would to
tal 312*q billion dollars, and that 
corporation profits would come to 
43 billions

The estimate for 1956 personal 
income was 10 billions higher than 
p«'rsonal income in 1955 The es 
limate for corporation profits was 
not one nickel over 1955 profits 

.And. although llumphrev raised 
the total of personal income in his 
19.56 estimate, he was really say
ing "no change." This is because 
personal income is estimated by 
the government to have b*‘en run 
ning in December at an annual 
rate of alxiut 312 billion dollars 

This IS to say, that if personal 
income totals 312 billion dollars in 
1956. the flow’ of income into the

public’s pockets is not ^cing to be 
any bigger through the vear than 
It was at Ihe Irnginning of the year. 
In 1955, fH'rsonal income was at an 
annual rale of 2921 , billions at the 
beginning of the year, and only by 
increasing to an annual rate of 
312 billions at the end totalled 
302>x billions.

Hut together with the estimate 
that corporation profits will be un 
changed in 1956̂  following a rise 
of over seven billion dollars in 1955 
—this would mean an economv run
ning at the highest level ever (for 
any full year) in 1956, but vir
tually the same at the end of the 
year as at the beginning.

Further, the level estimate for 
1956 could conceal an economic 
dip of several months duration A 
slack spring and summer could be 
balanced by a fall or winter up
turn.

But IS this no-gain estimate cor
rect

Inventories were beginning to 
pile up fast at the end of 1955. 
Commodity prices were creeping 
up. eating into profits Corporate 
profits were levelling off in the 
last two quarters. Farm income 
was declining steadily. The public 
was reducing credit purchases The 
Federal Reserve board was keep
ing a tight grasp on the money 
supply Auto makers were cutting 
output Price competition was de
veloping Homebuilding was de
clining.

These factors could make Hum
phrey’s estimate for 1956 seem op- 
timintie And. his prediction on per
sonal income r a i ^  this question 
would the public increase its buy
ing while its incitme, although the 
biggest ever, was not increasing'

But--the boom has great mo
mentum The pahlic's buying 
power IS the biggest in hutury 
More homes are needed Business 
has planned record outlays for 
erection of new plant and equip
ment Government spending, in
cluding state and local outlays, is 
increasing The Federal Reserve 
Board can loosen the money at 
will Secrelan of Commerce AVeeks 
predicted late in IK-cember that 
the first half of 1956 would se«‘ 
business activity increase, and th.it 
businc.ss would be good in the lat
ter half

These factors pointed to the pos 
sihility that the Treasury’ has un
derestimated Its income prospect 
Humphrey conceded at his budget 
news conference that the revenue 
estimates might h«- “unduly con 
scrsalisxv" But he added that they 
were not ‘’designedly so " That is,

I that Ihe revenue estimate, 
been deliberately pitched i,,. 
conceal tax cut possibiliiie,  ̂
could lie sprung later on ,, 

'election year "
Eisenhower told Congress 

budget message that the b ' 
budgets he was propo.smg 
1956 which ends June 30 and 
1957. beginning July i, yecf, 
fits, with surpluses of only ^  
435 million dollars respecti^^ 
said he could make the 
stick only if he got "the 
c*>operation” from Congreql 
holding spending back and d  
fraining from “reduction (7| 
ceipts”—tax cuts *

Therefore, whether 'I 'ign*_ 
not, the tight fit budgeu^ 
act as a holding operation 
one thing, they apply a briL 
increa.sed spending, and to ^  
plans, while the 1956 hiisineql 
ture clears *

They might also, with or i 
out design, provide a nee 
litical breathing spell if ] 
Eisenhower decides to run t_ 
the administration's need fo^ 
political medicine of a tu 
would probably be much le«{ 
if Eisenhower bows out and a] 
candidate must be built up. 
revenue and political oti 
may need time to grow in tkt] 
two or three months

Additionally—should the i 
or summer bring sign' of* 
ic weakening, the admirngq 
might feel that the “prude«* 
for a tax cut Eisenhower i 
in his budget message had \ 
ed

FOI ND W.ATERIM.
LAS CRUCES 'jf Wh,: 

Dairy Inc., El Paso, hji 
found guilty of watering r.i) 
Dist. Judge .Allen D AVali 
Alamogordo The court 
the S2S fine and assesM-d QjJ 
in a non-jury trial in Tliird| 
trict Court

.ATOM IN.s t ITI Tr
RIO DE JANEIRO. Brian 

A national Institute of .Aloir:̂  
ergy has lieen set up and thrl 
ernment is moving to takec| 
of all radioactive minerah 
Institute will buy an alomx| 
tor in the United State, to i 
atomic energy pixigram L'r 
thorium and radioactive -j 
(«m d in the state of Ks, inu| 
tos.

fictal islands in 
warning system off the 
chiisetts coast weighs fl.OOO 'J

this year
Applie.Hions for federal mort 

gage financing have dropi>ed sharp 
ly in recent we*‘k.' Since it take- 
some time for these applieations 
to result in actual starting of new 
homes builders foresee a slump 
coming in the spring .And to fore 
stall this may tie whv the 30-year 
mortgages were reinstated

The FH.A ."’Iso i.s asking Con 
gress to lilieralize the terms under 
which the federal agency insiir**s 
loans for home repairs and im 
provemi’nls The kovernineni m*m 
think this sort of spending could 
increase this vear to 14 billion dol
lars. a 25 percent gain over la.st 
year—and a new prop to the econ 
omq. if aii\ should Ih- needed 

Thinking along this line is far 
from unanimous, however Fears of 
a reaction from Ihe great expan 
Sion of consumer credit in the last 
year or so are still wid**spread in 
the hanking fraternity.

Atomic Energy Gommissioii Says 
Four Men Exposed To Radiation

LAS VEGAS, Nev /T — Four 
men were exposed to excessive 
radiation after the first nuclear 
shot of th«‘ 1956 series un the 
Nevada proving grounds last Wed 
nesday, the Atomic Energy Com
mission reported today 

Three of the men have been 
assigned to other jobs here and 
the fourth has been returned to 
Ims Alamos, .N M , the AEC said 
Nrme required hospitalization 

The .AEC identified the four and 
the radiation dosage they receiv
ed as I-awrence Odegaard, Las 
Vegas, 28 roentgens: Freeman 
Waddell. Ia>» .Alamos, 18 5 roent
gens; Oral Epley, l-as egas, 13.7 
roentgens; and Jo'e Carter, I,as Ve
gas 4 3 roentgens.

The AEC permits Jb annual to
tal exposure of 15 6 roentgens ra 
diation for persons working under 
its program 'This is four times 
the allowable off site exposure 
which may result from fall-out of 
an atomic cloud

Brief exposure of 25 to .50 roent 
gen-, may result in minor, tern 
porary blood changes. Ihe AEC 
said, adding that lighter expo 
sures seldom cause observable 
changes

.All but Waddell, who is an AF’.C 
employe, work for Reynolds Elet 
ncal & Engineering Co., which 
does contract work for the AEC

The AEC .said only that the ex 
posures resulted in the data re
covery program after the shot .

The tests, on the desert proving 
grounds, 75 miles northwest of 
here, are concerned with the sen 
sitivity of nucU'ar weapons and 
exp«’rimental devices to accidents 
during storage and handling.

The first test of the scries 
Wednesday, the AEC .said, was a 
detonation of low explosive force, 
creating a small cloud bearing 
minute amounts of radioactive 
debri.s

These are the first radiation 
accidents since Eugene D Haynes, 
Cotati. Calif., a security guard, re'̂  
ceived 39 roentgens from radio- I 
active dust in a forward area dur 
•ng the tests last spring !

Simons Food Store
507 S Sixth s n  «-S7W

Selling Dependable Foods 
I Since 1925
I Your Patronage Is Solicited

I Paul’s News Stand
Hunting and Fiahing licenses 

IIS Soalh Roselawn 
Read a Magazine Today!

Ice Cream and Dnnka

WE SELL- DIAL SH O^SZll WE SEaVICEl

CLEM & CLEM
sMFT.ALU

n,UMBING rONTRACTOaS 
• SHKKT METAL • WE GtlABAM m !!

SAVE WORK ON SUNDAY. TOO!

'DAY ONLY

ORDER JIM’S
DEI JEIOES

D E L I f . A T E S S E y

B A R B E C U E D
C H I C K E N

E ACH

POTATO SALAD PINT

P IN T

CHICKEN RAVIOLI 39'
Sauerkraut & Franks
BLUE PLATE SPECIAL!

Breaded Pork Chops
JUMBO

DILL PICKLES EACH

P U O I S E  —  F R E E  D E L I V E R Y

m i l  &  r E . S T  M A E S

JIM ’ S P A R K  INN
Grocery & Market
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Washing t̂on Youth Movement 
Evident In 39-Man Roster

Cary Click 
Signs Contract 
With Pittsburgh

WASHINGTON iP The at 
tempt to rebuild the Washington 
Senators with youngstera was 
much in evidence today with the 
release of a 3»-man 1P56 playifig 
roater averaging 28 years in age 
I The 18 man pitching ataff ia 
even younger, averaging only 24 
The oldest pitcher is Boh Chak 
alea at 28; the youngest la Pedro 
Ramos at 20

Among the squad as a whole, the 
top age il 32 This belongs to a 
pair of reserves, catcher Brufe 
Edwards and outfielder Tom 
Wright Bonus yiningater Harmon 
Killebrew la the club's baby a* 19

Seven of the players are I,alin 
Americans, five from Cuba, one 
from Venezuela and one from the 
Canal Zone

VIoon Alullias 
Accepts Post 
At Afarquette

MILM’Al’KEE 'P — L a r r y 
‘’Moon" Mullins, athletic director 
at Kansas State College for the 
past five years. Saturday was 
named athletic direc'or at Mar
quette Cniveraily at a tidy raise 
in pay /

Mullins met with members of 
Marquette's athletic board and 
after a brief discussion accepted 
*he job at a salary to he about 
$12,000 a year Hr reportedly was 
paid $10.0^ at Kan.sas State 

He succeeds 69 year-old Conrad 
M "Con" Jennings, Marquette’s 
first athletic director who ia due 
to retire on July 1 after 30 years 
in the post Kansas S‘ate now 
must hunt a aueerssor ’o Mullins 

Mullins, 47-year-old football 
coach turned administrator, was 
given a free hand over Marqiiettes 
athletic program One of his first 
tasks w Ml be to help rebuild the 
Warriors' sagging foothill. for 
tunes which reached a low ebb last 
season with two victories, six de 
feats and one tie 

One of the defeats was a 42-0 
rout at the hands of Kansas Sla'e

Steclers Sign
r .

Two Players
PITTSBl’RGH P — The Na 

tional Football I.eague Pittsburgh 
Steelers today announced the 
signing of center Jim Taylor and 
linebacker Marv Matusnk to 1958 
contracts

Taylor, the Steelers' third draft 
choice, was a standout for Baylo’* 
University He is 63, weiighs 230 
and makes his home in Clyde, 
Tex

Matusiak, w^o resides at South 
Bend, Ind, returned to the Steel- 
ers late last season after two years 
In the Army In 1953 he was vot 
ed the freshman rookie of the, 
NPI-., He played college ball at 
Tulsa University

The squad ia made up of 18 
nitchers. 4 catchers, II infirtders 
and 8 outfielders Not one of the 
outfields it reg an l^  as a major 
league star, presenting another 
big problem lo the club 

Only Johnny Groth and Wright 
have had much major league ex 
perience among the outfielders 
and neither figures at a starter 
Chrisley It a rookie acquired 
from the Bo.slon Red Sox.

The others, all with a year or 
to hig league experience, are Kart 
Olson, also acquired from the 
Red Sox; bonus youngster Jerry 
ScNoonmsker; Jim Lemon, up from 
the minors for ano'her look, and 
Paula and Oravetz from last year's 
squad

The infield is the brightest spot 
where all four positions will be 
manned by veterans, Roy Seivert 
at first Runnels at scond, Val 
divielao at short and Eddie Yost 
at third

AiiinH Is Way 
To Alarriage. 
Champ Poke Says

DENVER P — Casey Tibbs, 
handsome 28 - yesr • old rodeo 
Champion, says his plant to turn 
ictor also would make it easier 
b) end his bachelorhood 

"Rodeos keen' me on the road 
11 months of the year." .said Tibbs, 
who was askeil h»iw a phologenie 
enwbov tyne could remain unmar 
ried "Also you know women and 
sports generally don't mix 

"No. 1 don't have anyone spec
ial in m-nd at th» momen* But it 
wilt be easier to set up a home 
when I don't have to travel so 
much."

Tibbs and his brother, Thad. 
own a 7 000 acre ranch near Fort 
Pierre, S. D , with about 500 cat
tle

Tibbs has been conmeting in 
he .National Western Mock Show 

Rodeo and Thursday night was 
honored by the Rodeo Cowboys 
\ssn as its 195 individual cham 
n‘on He received a $3 000 cash 
b.)nn» and other gKis.

' He suffered four broken ril»> 
whon thrown by a hrnne in last 
Saturday's p«‘rformance but said 
he will be ready to ride again at 
the Fort Worth show Jan 28-29 

After that, Tibbs said he will 
compete only in a few top rodeos 
each year and concentrate on a 
new career as actor 

Tibbs said his plans are not fix
ed but he hooes to make several 
Western movies to gain experi
ence Then he wants to go into 
television as a full-time perform 
er. He has played minor film 
parts in such movies as "Bronc 
Busters,” made by Universal in 
1951

National League’s Rookie Group This Spring 
Expected To Be Best Since End Of World ^ ar II

Turner Again 
Whips LaBua

SYRACUSE. N Y P —Gil Tur 
n«r looked toward Gene Fullmer 
again today, anxious to take on the 
Utah battler who was expected to 
provide the competition for the 
Philadelphian Friday night.

Instead, young Jackie LaBua 
filled in for the III Fullmer and 
took hia second beating from Tur
ner in 37 days. Again, it was a 
split 10-round decision.

Turner’s ring experience again 
was the major factor The young 
er LaBua showed a willingness to 
mix it with the veteran and nearly 
every round of the fast-paced bat
tle had a sparkling-and bloody- 
exchange.
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, Sports In Brief
By THE A.SSOCIATED PRESS 

Golf
TIJtlANA, Mexico—Mike Sou- 

chak held a 3-s^oke lead at the 
halfway mark of the Callente 
Open with a 138 

TAMPA, Fla.—Patty Berg went 
one over par but retained a stroke 
lead with a 147 after 36 holes of 
the Tampa Women's Opea.

CALL Colombia — Chick Har- 
bert shot his second straight 2 
under par 89 for a 54 hole total 
of 208 in the Colombian Open. 

Speed Skating
DAVOS. Switzerland — Jurij 

Michailov of Russia -set a world 
record of 2:09 1 in the 1.500 meter 
race to give the Russians their 
second straight championship In 
the Swiss International Meet. 

Track
PHILADELPHIA — Lee Cal

houn North Carolina College, de 
feated Harrison Dillard fo capture

PITTSBURGH Gary OIkk. 
an unheralded gridiron jack-of-all- 
trades who drew national atten 
tion after the Pittsburgh Steelers 
took him on their bonus pick, has 
signed a 1958 contract with the 
National Football I,eague club.

The 195-pounder from Colorado 
AAM made a trip to Canada re
cently to diMuss football wKh the 
Toronto Argonauts, and r e tr ie d  
ly lurned down a $12,000 oxfer 

Glick signed with the Steelers 
at his h'ome in LaForte, COlo.. 
after a talk with Steeler As.st. 
Coach Herman Bull Salary terms 
were not disclosed.

GUck’i  selection in the annual 
NFI. draft came as quPe a sur
prise He ia the first player from 
a smalt college ever tahbeil a 
bonus choice since the system be
gan in 1947

His days at Colorailo ,3AM were 
spent in relative obecurlty Fast 
and versatile, the 25-ytar oM Navy 
veteran performed at several back 
field posi'iuns. notably quarter 
hack, and was rated a good passer 
and place-ktrker 

The Steelers reportedly chose 
Glick for 4iia dafensive talent.-., 
and il is expected he will be used 
to help plug their leaky .leeondarv' 
defense

Previously, the Pittsburgh club 
signed their No 1 and .No. 2 draft 
choices, halfback Ar* Davis of 
Mississippi Slate, and tackle Joe 
Krupa uf Purdue

----- j.---------------

Giants Add Tutor 
To Club Staff, 
Sign Series Hem

NEM' YORK Ip — The New 
YUHc Giants signed outfielder 
Dusty Rhodes and a Spanish teach 
er. one lo hit home runs in the 
Polo Grounds and the other to as 
aist in tiu- solution of ’ language" 
Problems at the Giants’ minor 
league camo in Melbourne, Fla 
where about 15 l.atin Americans 
will be trying out

Rhodes recently iniure-l in an 
auto accident .agreed to terms in 
a telephone conversation wi‘h 
Charles Feenev. Giants' vice nres- 
•dent. from his home in Mont 
romery Ala Rhodes said he was 
shaken up. but not seriously in 
lured in the accident Dusty, hero 
of the 1954 world champions, hit 
304 in 94 rsmes last season as on 
"extra" outfielder and pinch hi* 
ter

The Spanish teacher is .Mac Lo 
pez of New York, who will repszrt 
at Mrlbuume March 15 Experi 
ence had indicated that the langu 
age problem has made many dif 
firultles for both players and 
roaches of Giant (arm clubs.

Khion tiotrard 
Signs Contract

NEW YORK P  — Elaton How 
ard. *he New York Y’ankees. hxn-ty 
outfielder - catcher • pinch hitter, 
today signed his contract. •

Howard, the Yanks' first Negm 
olayer. batted 290 in 97 gaines 
hit to home runs and drove In 43 
runs. He hit only .192 In the WdrU! 
Series but smashed a home run 
off Brooklyn’t  Don Newcombe on 
hia firs’ time at hat ih series play ----- 0---------------------------------------
the 90-yard hurdle event in 8.0, 
equalling the world indoor fee 
ord

Racing
MIAMI. Fla — Pabiui ($4JS0) 

scored easily in the Floridian 
Purse at Hialeah.

OLDSMAR. Fla. — Rockbrown 
($20.50) led all the way to take 
the Bradenton Purse at Sunshine 
Park.

NEW ORLEANS — Alte-nativ* 
($4) romped to a 12-length victory 
in the feature at the Pair Grounds.

ARCADIA. Calif. — One Ton To
ny ($22 90) scored by a nose in a 
stretch duel with Mr. Sullivan in 
the $10,000 Palm Springs Hand? 
cap at Santa Anita.

FigtaU
SYRACUSE. N Y —GII Turner. 

156, Phlladelpiiia. outpointed Jack
ie Labua. IM, East Meadow, N.
y. to.

Detroit Tigers May Be Able 
To Fill Gaps With Rookies

AGE

’̂HOOL NOViCE OPEN

Ma il  in) o i  ueattc a t  s i i  w . m a in

tM H d )tM tN T  OFFICE

NEW YORK (P—The Detroit 
Tigers, whose prime needs are an 
out.slanding relief pitcher, anoth
er catcher and a second baseman, 
may be able to fill those positions 
from among 16 newcomers who 
will seek to make the club at 
Lakeland next spring.

Three aspirants—J. W. Porter, 
Charles Lau and Walter Streuli- 
will vie for t te  No. 3 catching 
berth behind Frank House and 
Bob Wil.son. Tom Sarna, the Sally 
League's all-star third baseman, 
may be given a shot at second 
base

Wojey heads a Hat of 10 new 
pitchers, some of whom have had 
previous brief trials with Detroit. 
The Tigers are hopeful that Wojey 
turns out to be a "middle-aged 
Ray Narleski." Although a con
sistent winner in the minors kc

pitched a scant 28 innings for the 
Dodgers in 10 years in the Brook
lyn organization.

“Maybe what he lacks is a 
chance," said Herold Muddy 
Ruel, the Tigers’ general man
ager. “There's plhnty of opportun
ity ih the Detroit bullpen.

"We’Ve been trying to land him 
for two seasons,” said Jack !V' 
Hale, the Tigert' minor league di
rector. "He was our .No. 1 choice 
in the draft meeting last Novem
ber but the Montreal ctuh was 
closed before we got our turn. We 
know Wojey still throws hard"

The veteran burler struck out 
112 in 166 innings While compiling 
a 12-8 record at Montreal last sea
son. He started 18 timet, finlahed 
eight games and had i  1.04 4amed 
run average.

CINCINNATI liP The National 
l,eague’i 1958 spring Irainin.'. 
camps will contain the best crop 
of rookies since the war, it was 
said last night

"On paper, the 1956 rookie crop 
looks like the best of the po.s' war 
era.” Dave Grote. manager of the 
•ervice bureau of the league, said 
in a statement.

Hia annual survey of spring ros 
tera shows that 134 minor league 
graduates, including 33 members 
of minor league all-star teams, will 
report fur spring training Sotiit 
have been in the majors and an 
trying for a comeback

.Milwaukee has the greatest 
number of the minor league all 
stars Eight of the 33* emergeil 
from the Brave farm system 

They include Frank 'Torre, .who 
hit 327 at Toledo; Red Murff of 
Dallas, named the Texas I .‘ague - 
Pitcher of the Year on the basis 
of his 27-11 won lost mark and I 99 
•arned-run average; pitcher Bob 
Trowbridge, with a 13 8 record at

Toleilo: pilclier Paul Cave. 12 9 at 
Jai'k-soiiv ille on a 2 U5 h!K '\ m-c 
ond baseman Edward Charles, who 
hit 3.33 at Corpus Christi and 
outfielder Arnold Hallgrrii Pio 
neer League batting champion 
with a 348 average and 139 run- 
bat’€*d in.

Pittsburgh's spring rosier in 
eludes seven all-stars The Pirate.-- 
hope Fred Waters, who putted an 
18-3 won lost mark and a 2 08 ERA 
with .Mexico City, will help them 
get out of the cellar llollywutid 
all-s'ars goidg to that team in 
elude second baseman Curl Kob 
erts. who hit 521. outfielder Hob 
Del Greco, and former St Lour- 
Cardinal righthander George R“d 
Monger .Munger posted a 2:4-8 
record and led the Pacifk- Coast 
with a 1 85 earned run average

From New Orleans the Pirates 
picked Boh Skinnei. 340 hitting 
first baseman, and catcher Dannv 
Kravtiz

The New York Giants will havT 
SIX all stars on hand, five from

Minneapuli.s They lio|>e to sla> in 
the big tune along with lln-ir th'i.') 
manager. Kill Rigney The quintet 
comprises pitchers Al Worthing 
ton (19 18). and Joe Margonen 
(96) and fielder- Bill Gardner 
■ 310). Bob la-nnon - 280- and 
(jeorge Wilson - 307 - Bo'.li I.en 
non and Wilson hit 31 homers 
The other all-star is catcher Ra> 
Murray, who hit 329 at Itallus 

The world champion Brooklyn 
Dodgers are raking four minor lea 
gue all stars to camp They arc 
pitcher Ken l>*hman who com 
piled a 22 9 n*cord at Montr-'al 
.Short stop Jaspi’r Sp«-ar- ol St 
Paul and uu’f elders Gino Cimoli 
- 306) of .M'intreal and Dick Wil 
llams ( 3171 of Kurt Worth 

Cincinnati'a minor lague all- 
tars are headed by pitcher (. har 

lie Babe, the Sally Leagu<' mo.sl 
valuable player la.-t 'e,i>on He 
Won 21 and lust seven lie led the 
league on hii 2 01 EH.3 219 
strikeouts and six shutout- O’h 
en  are pitchers Don Grof of

Sunday, Jannary 22, ItlfW

Nashville. Jack Taylor of High 
Point Thomasvllle in the Carolina 
1-eague and outfielder Bob Hzle 
of Nashville •

Pitcher Slu Miller and infielder 
Don Hlasingame. both from Omaha 
.ind outfielder Archie Wilson fn»m 
Toronto are the three St latuia 
all star prospects Miller p<wte«1 a 
17 14 mark. Hlasingame hit 302 
and Wilson set an all-lime Toron
to club record with 119 runs bat
ted in

The Western la‘ague's all *tar 
second baseman, infielder Bob 
McKee, will report to the Chicago 
Cu4-s camp He hit 278 and drove 
in 77 rum at Des Moines.

No all stars but plenty of young 
talent will be oti tap at the Phil 
adelphia Phillies' headquarters in 
Clearwater, f'la Marv Blaylock’s 
slot at first bas«* may be challeng 
ed by two long ball hitting proa 
nect) John .MosXu.s who had a 
286 season at Reidsvile. and Ed 
Bouchee. w ho hit Eastern I.eague 
pitching fur a 313 mark

A new form of cirnipreased rub 
ber spring replaces the steel 
springs on passenger cars of Bril 
ish railways assuring greater com 
fort in travel while reducing the 
rail joint noises
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Remember
Wlien. . .

Diver Recovers —
(Cm UmmB frMB race Om )

5C Y ran Ace
J T Cools of Owensboro. Ky 

bought 80 acres of watered land 
from Charles S DavU. two miles 
north of town.

M K Pardon, recently from Ow
ensboro, Ky , yesterday bought the 
residence of G H Bentley on Rich
ardson avenue

Mr W IVndergrass. the racket 
store man, ha.s moved to the south 
side of Mam Street.

I 7 i r  / i i r i7 f i / i f » / i>  ( ^ n f

THK invitations haw Ixvn inatkil to all of tho shopitors and 
the buyers in Artesia and this county as well as most oi 

the state *10 send in and rt'vxMve a large mail order catalog 
front a large Chicago mail order firm.

All those' mviving tne cards have to do is merely send 
for the catalog and then tney tia\e oelore them every day in 
the week not only a eonipleie list ol the items the limi has 
available; the price's ottere'd; but other intormation which 
they nee'd.

The tirm goe's to considerable e.xitense to get these eata- 
Jogs into the hands of the shopjte'rs be‘side*s the cosit involved 
in the printing of the catalogs. It appears at times that it 
would be almost too exjie'iistve to have done but you can to 
sure they would not continue to do it if it did not pay divi
dends.

The chance's are this is merely one of st'veral catalogs 
w hk'h have been mailt'd out by mail ortler house's to the shop
pers in Arti'sia. In each cast' tht'st' firms invite business; they 
set'k businev>; and they undoubtt'dly enjoy busiiu'ss.

They cannot only biiy this merchandise but they can buy 
It on c r^ it  or installment jiayments. Listt'd in the catalogs 
•re  almost everthing in the furniture line; the home ajipliance 
lint', wearing apparel for all of the memtors of the family: in 
fact about everything that is iK'edt'd or wanted.

Tliere is only oiu' way it can to combatttxl and that is 
by the local meivhant sjit'nding money to invite the lot'al jxHy- 
ple to trade w ith him or her; ktvping them posit'd on the mer- 
chandist' you have to offer for .'̂ ale; and tlie priees you offer 
as well as pointing out that you stand U'hind your merchan- 
di.-w and st't' that the castomer gets top merchandi-st' and good 
service.

You may contend you can t do this tox-aust' the large firm 
dot's so much more l>usint*ss but the fact ix'mains you probab
ly do far niotv bu.Miit'ss here than they do and you ctnild to 
doing more if you wi>uid fight to help ktx'p this busiiu'ss at 
home.

Buying and trading at home is something we should all 
practiix' for the good of our ow n t'onununity aiul our own good 
but some folks an* always a little more concemt'd about prices 
or about convenience and we all know that mail ordt'r buying 
Is convenient.

2# Years ,\s«
^lan^ were made for an intensive 

membership drive between now 
and Jan 18 by members of the 
Clarence Kepple post, American 
Lt'tiion Auxiliary, at the meeting 
Monday

ThrouKh the holiday!, a time 
when lots of people want to stage 
some sort of celebration and up 
to yesterday, Jan 8, the city jail 
had been free of an inmate charg
ed with drunkenness.

18 Years .Ago
Mrs N. R Lochridge announc

ed the engagement and approach
ing marriage of her daughter, 
Mary Jo to Clyde Guy, when Miss 
Elsa Runyan honored the bride- 
to-be with a* lovely coffee Miss 
Lochridge will become the bride 
of Mr Guy before a large fire
place in the home of Mrs. Glenn 
Booker, Jan. 20.

Mrs Glendon Robinson, who is 
retiring from the Kongenial Kard 
Klub. was feted Friday afternoon 
on her birthday when Mrs. Nor
man Pennell entertained members 
at her home

GETTING OLD

I niled Stairs —
(Continued fnim Page Onci

the Red Chinese would join in j 
01 torce as appliedrenunciation 

to Formo.sa and would release the 
13 Americans. thi.-< country would 
be willing to talk about lifting

imposed on 
the Korean

the trade embargo 
Rod China during 
War

The Reds -proposed talks about 
the embargo at Geneva and also 
about a meeting between Secre 
lary of State Dulles and their 
foreign minister. Chou En lai Of
ficials here said the state of

MOSCOW iP'—The newspaper 
Soviet Trade reports that Igor P 
Koniev, a retired army rook, re
cently celebrated his 153th birth
day in a mountain village in the 
southern Ossetian autonomous re
gion in the central Caucasus His 
first job was in the kitchen of a 
Russian general who fought Na 
poleon, the paper said

American Red Chinese relations 
at this point shows they arc a 
long way from serious negotiation 
at a foreign ministers meeting.

.Nevertheless the statement said 
the I'nited Slates "intends to per
sist in the ways of peace" Am
bassadors .Moxis Johnson of the 
United States and W’aog Ping-nan 
of Red China are scheduled to 
meet at Geneva again W'ednes- 
day

SAVING!

•V-;.

I’ KACK OF MIIND 
BEGINS

\XITH MONEY IN THE BANK

^our wcok-by-vvt'ck savimi.s schedue is an investment in your 
family's future.  ̂ ^

If you have not already started your savinjfs account with 
us, drop in at your very first convenience. Start saving now . . . 
the safe, systematic way.

Your account dwsn't have to be large to receive our helpfid 
attention. \  small deposit will start you on the road to security
and peace of mind for the entire family.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ME.MBER F. I). I. C.

ARTESIA NEW .ME.VICO

Chalk, 37, of Kaufman; Jesse 
Ward. 34. of Columbus and Elmer 
Boyd, 21, of Buffalo; L. E Brad 
ley, a steel foreman from Jackson 
ville, and Bruce Walthers. 37, a 
state highway engineer.

The wives of W. D. Boyd and 
Selhnian were in a hospital for 
shock.

Richard St John, .senior highway 
department resident engineer at 
Bellville, said a full investigation 
will be made

"The iob has been constantly 
checked since ft began and I have 
no idea why there should be such 
a rollapM.'," he said.

"The $300,000 bridge seven miles 
south of Hempstead had been 
building a year and was sehedule<l 
for completion by April 1. The 062- 
foot span was to replace a 30-year 
old, one way bridge bciwec'n Wal
ler and Austin counties. The site 
is almut 11 miles north of Bellville

Cgnnell said "This- has been a 
jinx job all along We've had three 
other accidents. It's a miracle no 
one was killed sometime ago."

Connell said a dragline flipped, 
breaking a man's ann: several 
men nearly lost their lives when 
water leaked into a causon used 
to sink foundations, and that a 
caterpillar flipped 

Chalk, who dislocated his shoul
der when he rude the falling steel 
down, said Hoff, one of those kill
ed. was "afraid of the job."

Chalk said Hoff "acted scared, 
too. to go out on the bridge " 

Gordie Bethea cried out in bnef 
when he identified the body of his 
son. a 1932 Texas A&M graduate 
The sun's cap had been found float
ing on the river shortly before res
cue operations stopped last night.

Rescue work was halted because 
of rain and for fear steel girders 
clinging to concrete piers jutting 
60 feet above the water might 
brt'ak loose

Haskel Lowe, Austin Bridge Co. 
superintendent, said he was mak
ing out a time report in a small 
construction shack "when suddenly 
there wa.s a great popping and 
cracking noise ”

"I looked out the window and 
saw a part of one of the concrete 
piers shear away," he said. "Then 
the 60 ton crane on top uf the span 
started swaying The next thing I 
knew tOb Steel girders began to 
twist and drop like a slow moving 
elevator to the river."

Lowe said he saw men falling 
“in all directions."

The steam derrick crane was 
being used to move steel beams 
into place while operating from 
rail tracks on the 180-foot renter 
section of the bridge. The center 
section collapsed, the middle area 
plunging into the water while 
twisted steel girders remained on 
lop of the concrete piers. The 
crane was buriod beneath steel in 
the water

Elmer Boyd, a brother the miss
ing men, said he and his brother 
were working on the center section 
when the bridge started to crack 
and the comer of the pier began to 
break away.

“The girder on which 1 was 
standing started tipping." he said. 
"I went to the edge uf the girder 
and just cried. Then I jufnped "

It was a tump of about 80 feet 
into water about 12 feet deep. Boyd 
swam to the bank Connell and 
Walthers rode the collapsing struc
ture to the water. Connell held 
Evans and Susen above water un
til help arrived

Ike IVomiscs —
(Continued from Page One)

el of .strength” physically.
They bolstered this belief by cit

ing the President's assertion that 
“many (asks still await action."

Significantly, perhaps ,the Presi
dent .said that “the present and 
future are heavy with challenge, 
rich with opportunity."

Saying that his future role re
mains undetermined, ho said his 
answer on a possible second term 
bid “will be forthroming as quickly 
as it is firmly fixed in my mind.”

Almost without exception the 
Republican speakers at dinners 
across the country stressed a 
“peace and prosperity” theme, to 
which they added pledges of efforts 
to rai.se the income of the farmers.

They said the nation's defenses 
are in excellent shape and defend
ed Eisenhower's foreign policies as 
aimed at promoting peace.

Some of the speakers compared 
Eisenhower with Washington or 
Lincoln or Benjamin Franklin

Most said, as Secretary of Inter
ior McKay put it at Casper, Wyo., 
that the administration had turn
ed the country "free from the 
path toward socialism.”

Eisenhower himself appeared to 
be more frank than most of the 
GUP orators in describing the cur
rent world situation as an "uneasy 
peace.”

He said in this connection that 
his administration has made cer
tain that "our defenses are alert 
and strong; that our partnerships 
with others are based on deep 
friendships and common great pur
poses; that gradually the truth of 
our nation's peaceful goals and our 
respects for the rights of others is 
brought to all peoples of the 
earth.”

Vice President Nixon and form
er Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New 
York sounded almost identical 
notes in defending the administra
tion's foreign policies. They said, 
in effect, that the Eisenhower ad- 
ntinistration has let the world know 
that America is strong and will 
strike back at any aggressor.

n

Nixon, speaking in Chicago, took 
also to deny Uut the Ei-occasron

■k » d
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JI'NIOK HIGH DEDICATION CEKK.MONIKS—Hold In th e  g.vmnasium at the Junior High School Friday nLhil 
ceremonies formally dedicating the new school Uiilding ar e shown in the above photo. The Junior High Schts I hrjl 
is shown playing in the center of the floor. Bt'hind the l«i nd is the .speaker’s platform. Some of the guests u ho 
tended the dedication are shown In the foreground. A capa city crowd filled the gymnasium. (Advocate 1'

.V-

VERNON MII.I.S, superintendent of schools. Introduces dignitaries at the dedication of the Junior High School h? 
Friday night. Loft to right. Mills, Mrs. Landis P'eather, Mrs. C. P. Bunch. Howard Stroup, C. C. Nelson, and EarlCax| 
the last four being members of the Artt*sia School Board. (Advocate Pho
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senhower administration is “too 
liberal, too new dealish ’’

Telling the Illinois Republicans 
that “the American people arc not 
going to stand stiTI." Nixon said: 

“The choice is not between the 
Ei.scnhower program and some
thing more conservative, but be
tween the Ei.scnhower program 
and something far more radical.” 

Sherman Adams, chief presiden
tial aide, told a Hartford, I'onn., 
audience that it seems evident to 
him that “the country wants the 
Eisenhower kind of government 
and the Eisenhov^er kind of Re
publicanism.”

Adams made no prediction about 
the possibility of a second term 
bid. But he did .say:

“If it is the will of providence 
that he may be equal to the task 
af guiding the country for four 
more years, this nation will con  ̂
tinue to march forward with sure 
footed confidence in its own fu
ture.”

In New York. Secretary of the 
Trea.sury Humphrey said Eisen
hower has made progress toward 
“a widespread and continuing pros
perity' as well as toward "a just 
and lasting peace throughout the 
world. We can all rest assured that 
we have a wise, cool h<‘ad directing 
a firm hand on the tiller.”

Protests
(Continued from Page One)

athi-speaking mob of looters while 
troops were reportedly called to 
the village 100 miles northeast of 
Bombay to guard India's printing 
press for curreney notes.

KALACHOWKI—Police report
edly killed eight persons and 
wounded' several others in an ef
fort to dispcr.se rioters.

BELGAUM AND POONA—Riot
ers pressed demands that Bombay 
and Brigaum be included in the 
new Maratha state.

Train service was still crippled 
in Bombay State and many tele
phone and telegraph lines were 
down.

From East India came reports 
of other disturliance.

Orissa Slate was reported hit 
by a general strike protesting the 
proposal to annex part of the state 
to its northern neighbors Bihar 
and West Bengal.

In Calcutta another general 
strike began over Bengali claims 
that the state's reorganizations 
plans had not met their claims 
for parts of Bihar State.

Scattered demonsrations were
reported in Bihar State protesting 
against any of that state going o 
Wes Bengal.

Bombay authorities canceled a 
scheduled appearance here last 
night of American evangelist Billy 
Graham. They acted under an 
emergency measure banning any 
public gathering of more than five 
persons.

However, they permitted Gra
ham to meet' with 1,500 Indian 
Christian missionaries in a local 
auditorium.

Graham who arrived here Tues
day, left by plane e.irly today to 
begin his south India revival tour 
in Madras. .

Even llaniheaded-
(Coutinued Irum Page One)

my health can be wholly restored 
to the excellent state In which the 
doctors believed it to be in mid 
Sepicmbi'r.

“At the same time, my doctors 
report to me that the progress I 
am making toward a reasonable 
level of .strength is normal and 
satisfactoo- .My future life must 
be carefully regulated to avoid ex
cessive fatigue.”

Thus it appeared that the guess 
ing game will go on and on. Any 
number can play.

THE BUDGET For the fiscal 
year f„)y Eisenhower
proposed that the government 
sptnd $63356,000,000 and count

on taking in $66300.000.000.' 
was provision tor a modest 
ment on the national debt, i 
ing for a tax cut.

Secretary of the Treasury ! 
phrey said the revenue c-stin
might be unduly conscrsativttj 

of 2'-j to llthat if surplu.ses 
lion dollars showed up, he ' 
be for a tax cut.

Republicans cheered that 
budget, after several years, »lj 
calls for the government Is ‘ 
within its income. Dcmocrati i 
Eisenhower was asking for 1 
essary spending in place of«' 
cut.

ISRAEL FIRED ON
JERUSALEM, Israeli 

Jan. 21 i;fu_Egyptian outposbj 
cd across the border at !'■ 
forces patrolling their own 
tory, an Israeli military '■P'* 
man charged tonight.

In spite of the growth 
thetic fibers, about 70 per 
US. textile needs are still 
plied by cotton.

Many airplane parts are 
made of compressed glass f  
and manufacturer^ say th«>r 
probably will be extended-

Of 83 Michigan counties, 
two have BO lakes.

\
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SPEAKERS AT DF^DICATION—I^oft to riKht, front row, J. L. Briscoe, Rotort Waller of the (Thurch of Chri.st, FrdJ 
CY)le, Don Riddle, principal of the Junior IIlRh School; Vernon Mills, .superintendent of .schools; back rdw, Tom Ma)Hl 
field, W. E. Kerr, R. L. Paris, J. T. Reed, Mrs. Landis FVather, Mrs. C. P. Bunch, and Howard Stroup.. (Staff Photolf
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Oc per word 

12c per word 
15c per word 
18c per word 
40c per word 
75c per word 

sp \rr. RATES 
(Per Inch)

leas calendar month 88c 
" yi !•' iTionth ®3c

" calendar mon'h 81e 
calendar month 79c 

a calendar month 77i 
.4dvef1ialn« Rate 

15c per Idne 
Credit Conrteay 
idvertiiini may be ord 

Fte leleohone Such coairtoajr 
• with the underatna*

, -rment will b<> remitted 
f apon receipt of bin 
glfht Reaenred 

^  h reserved to property 
edit or re tect any or all 

In the ease of ommlw
er arrors in any adwertia

Several thousand tons 
of feed lot manure, 
priced $1 per ton F.O.B. 
feed lot at Rovina, Tex* 
as, 20 miles east of Clo
vis. Contact Triplett 
Feeding Rovina,
Texas, or Triple Avent 
('at tie ('o., office. Hotel 
Artesia, .Artesia, N. M.

1 20 14IC-2/5

Fourth. One threcroom house 
partly furnished at 813 West 
Hank S35.00 Water paid—In 
quire 811 South 2nd Phone Sll 
6 4438 2 tp

asiiuriation during the past year I 
lie succeeds Carlos Hogue, also

FOR RENT — 8 Room unfurniah 
ed houae 408 Dallas. l'22lfc

SS—Hotaae* ter Sale

FOR SAl.K — 11 tool Servcl re- 
Irigrretor, good condition, bar
gain. Inquire 302 W .Missouri or 
Dial SH 6-3153

MEBCHANIMHK

KIMB.M.L PIANOS. For Sale, For | “f *he Duke City 
Kent PIANO rL’.\ING NAT 

ALIF/S HUDSE OF MUSIC 305 W 
Main Dial Sll 8-3142

I I9c pehliihera are liable for 
 ̂ma»e further then the 
iwcelved in pavment there

Erren
iiiU iw corrected without 
wevided notice ia giver 

atcly after the FIRST IN

Oradltoe
cpisBce of claaalfled a d ^ r  

i g » 00 A M day of publiea 
|NA R Saturday for Sunday

_J AgTESI % A DVOCATt 
~Ciwaitieil OeoaiiaaeM 

Dill sH ê nss

I AJt|.NOrN('KMENT8

NiMieea

t«H<HHS \NO \V4H H S . 
r,w drink that's your bust 
' d )ou want to slop, that's [ 

. . Phone SH 8 :139« lie i

rn  Mii^ueU srOCKMEN 
SAY

iSKET YOUR CATTI.E THE
auction way

AT
Inoui-Cbna LIVESTOCK 

AUCTION
lAlEs WEDNESDAYS 
171 PboM 3-2806

El Paao. Teua

USED CARS
19,m CHEVROLET 

REL AIR
With leager, lewer aad wider 
appearaare, eaaier te haaiRe 
fer all feaskea are rlearty aeea 
by Ike driver Ihrougb the wide 
evMWse of safety glaae ia freat 
anil rear. This beautiful Cllev- 
Tulrt la shadow grey erer t.ra l. 
Equipped with radlu. healer, 
pewer glide trausmtaaiuu aud 
liuled glasa. You will en)uy 
driving this eue-owuer car, le 
we will tee yew tuanerrww. Owly

Wnay imii-e late esedel UK 
esed car* to sekert Irma.

Terms - Terms - Terms

Guy Chevrolet 
USED CAR LOT

187 .North Firvl Dial .SH 8-3581 
Open 7:38 A. N. to 5:M F. M.

s HOME FOR SALE
Two bedrooms, large living room 
and den, two baths, dining room 
and breakfast mom. Guest house 
at rear. See et 702 West Quay

h C K V K K S

79—Household Goods

88—Radio aad Teievtatoa
WE. SERVICE ALL MAa ES OF 
RADIO AND TELEVISION—Dial j 

SH 6-3142 for prompt and effi
cient service RiMielawn Radio k  
TV Sarvice, 104 S Roaclawn.

U 3—tfc

JtKEWAY .AGENCY 
ete INSI RANCH Sendee 

l.tppetatmcal Barher Shop 
|Dial SH 44194. No WalUag 

' Etrvealh aad Maaa Ave.

II—HHp Waaled-
W.AXfED- Houaoket-per to work 

and live in farm home, excellent 
sal-rv. bnard and room Dial 
SH 8 .M I I»8 trl/'2a
19- l.t’wSUow —ta wrurtloa ^

Finisli iigh or Grade Sehool at 
bomv, s|>..ir lime, books fumuh 

rd. diploma swarded Start where 
you lelt acbo'il Write Columbia 
School. Box 1433, Albuquerque

P—Psblir Nalteea

T i 'H I .K ’ s .a l ^

»ary 2 — Ail Dsy
I MV cMdarliag a rommuaily 

tar the avaeral pwblk oo 
4alr Must have your Hat 

t'rlerk Mo<u.ay, January 23. 
Call er aee

MII.1..AR1) IX)NG
DisI SH S-3S7I

1 27 2IC 1/29

I RIOIN’I.AAA
.*w—Apariairair Furaiabed

AITOMUTlViC

PXAS rONsm.lDATED OILS 
1 f« sak — Ideto Pulling UiUt 
■Nl SO0U Super .Mounted on 

Rack Truck
nks Swabbing Unit. Jr. Model 
|mied on 1947 K7-Intemationa’ 
kk. Call or contack Jack 

•ft. Loco Hills, New Meeico.
1-8-lM

l ' ‘« Mrnrkissohn composed a 
at the age of 11, a symph- 

* ** and the Midsummer 
ti  Dream Overture at 17.

FUR KENT — Small furnished 
apartment Inquire 1002 W. .Mis
souri or Dial SH 8-8984.

1 IMtp^l.'M
oNK HEDR(»\>M — Furnished 

Apartment. Good Location. Utili
ties paid. 975 per month. 212 
Carper Drive Phone SH 8-4243 

1-I8.1tp
FOR RE.\T — New apartment 
wltn electric range and refriger- 

‘ ator, and air conditioned. In 
quire Mrs. I.anning at To(u(ery 
Shop or evenings dial SH 8^143.

M 8tfc
2 8 —Houavs, Uarur

Clean iwo-ueoruoui uatumisbed 
houae. Inquire 1201 W. Miaaouri, 

Dial SH 83118 10/27-lfc
ONE THREEIROOM House unfur

nished $3000 306W North
FOR REN7' — Small furnished 
house, close in, phone available, 
utilities paid, 306 N. Roselawn.

. 122 3tcl/24

real e st a t e  g u id e
LB

k'STJhfS

&

BUY or SELL from a 
MULTIFLE LISTING 
BUREAU MEMBER

Farms, Ranches anB Bmineaaes. 
Listings Exchanged with the 
ROSWELL and CARLSBAD 

Multiple Listing Bnreana.

I Owaers 
(Bon and 
1 l-orvlhs 

Twd

885 S. 44h 
Dial SH 83591 

Betide nee 
SH 82113

2 * 3  REDRritvM HOMES THAT WILL G.I.
OR SEI.I. fo r  14)W dow n  PAYMENT 

U'W RUNYAN _  703 WEST TEXAS — 111 NORTH TWELFTH 

«95 .SOUTH SEVENTH

fa r m s  RANCHES INSURANCE  
Free Rental Service

VELMA EVANS — SALESMAN h
F.ESIDBNCB raO N E — SH 84187

. . .  for the Pecoa Valley’s 
Largest SelecGaa . . . See

State Furniture

FOR SAI E — FOR RENT 
Pianos hy

STtlRY A CLARK. JANS.SEN 
BAND INSTRUMENTS

Howard .Music Co.
Artesia'a Friendly Music Store 
Slk W Maid Dial SH k 48»4
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Romney Voted 
President Of 
Motor Carriers

SANTA FE. Jan 21 .h M II 
Romney ot the Riimney Produce 
Co, .Albuquerque, was elected 
president of the New Mexico Mo 
tor Carriers' Assn today

Romney, a Former president of
the .Albuquerque Sales Executives | be if a second state of TexaN were 
•Assn served as a director of (hr I added to it

>The .Motor Carriers .Assn ende.l 
a three day convention here with 
Ihe election of officers and a bar | 
quet I

Robert H Culler, of Texas i 
.Ariiona Express. El Paso, was re 
elected vice piesident of the Ei 
Paso area E H Reynolds, of Hit’ 
Lines. Inc . was named vice presi 
dent for the .Amarillo area F(/r 
the Fort Worth area. Guernev 
Peoples, of B F Walker Inc'
Fort Worth, was chosen vice
president.,

(hher officers namei were J S 
I W Eaves, of Jeffries Eaves, Inr 
I Albuquerque, as vice president at I large; and .Arthur Stern, of Chaa 
I lei llfeld Co . .Albuquerque Ireas 
! iirer Stern is in his 10th year a 
i treasurer

The nth annual truckers' con 
rentinn ended after a day ot 
speeches and business sessions

Brazil is larger than the conti 
nental United States, being about 
as large as the United States woul

scon's SCRAP BOOK
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1 llVrl 111 

Kolivia
5. small itnnk 
h sanitoaiy 

12 Algerian 
se.i|VH t̂ 

n  higivhill 
l-l nights 

U tor<-
liidKiays ' 

l.% im.v 
16 -.ingle unit 
IT skating 
IN nrake 

heloVt-,1
20 kwes 

f re sh n e ss22 comnass 
(Mxnt

23. young child
21 frank 
27 "Lohen

grin" and
Aida

31 Japanese 
sash

32 grape
33 p«-tly rider 

iim kr a 
despot

3 7 .------eagle
40 before
4 1 go quickly
42 chaste  
45 tell

It) iwel.'iia 
.’’St foiiner

government 
agency 
i.ibbr. I 

52 showy 
rtower

5.1 R i<viilway 
•srgn

.51 siinbuin 
5.'i liishiiiait
56 Ih e  dill
57 -nereil V,'S.«» I

5N "The----- of
Two Cities" 

VFKTK.AL
1 augur
2 Ireland
3 ipikenard
4 mean
5  aoriim ii* 

tateil
6 e lectn h ej  

particle
7 speedily 
X scold

Ansieer to yesterilay’s piirzle

G O a

□
□

a a s D

Q dH h□ Q \
1 a  (1 R 1 c
e: Q Q E c

tiMe •! SA
ky Ktnc Pritur^f UMidicBtf 

cnvi^CH)! irn
A B C D B E E B A  F G C H I F H J A D K L I

9 wickedness to. BiMical word 
11. inquires 
19 blackbird 
2 1 ------coat
24 variety  

of lettuce
25 Arabian 

garm ent
28 .Hp,-ck 
2N. regret

extrem ely
29 topaz hum* 

m inghirti
30 ile > .t i  )l 
34 that wh.eh

IS retained ' 
.s5 macaw  
.16 .Wpantsh 

gam e
37. contracted  
36. pastry  
:it* wi<k>w
42 K ln<lian 

musical 
instrument

43 Englaml .s 
Premier

44. wild plum 
48 spare
47 money 

drawer
48 fameil 

Italian 
f.vmil.y

51. erimvalcnce

C M L G E  N H N L M  O B M L J I
E O O C N H O E .

Veslerdu.v's Cryplnqiiip: W ISE PASTOR TEACHE.S PURE  
CHARITY IS SURE WAY TO PEACE.

WHO DOES IT?
TW Finns Hstod below under Thie New (HasBified 

Section are prepared to meet jonr every need!

K. a U RADIO a TV 
lOS S. Ttk DUl SH 82M1 

TV Rqpair, all makM 
Antanaa iiiatallatioas 
Radio rapakr, home, auto

L^fa&ar. CaatoMi
TaI .  JOHNSON LMBR. CO. 

Camaat, Sand aad Oraxal 
Baajamla Moore Palata 

Buildiog Material
Elactgtcal Serrlca

CONNOR ELECTRIC
TOT W. MiaKtarl SH 83771 

Electrical Contractias 
Motor Rawliidias aad 

Repahriag
HAOERMAN READY 
MIXED CONCRETE 

Par free cstiawtei oa 
Large er SbmU Cealracte 

Pboae ARTESIA Plaat 
SH 82718

HAOERMAN Plaat 2357

PtaaM ag aad

ARTESIA PLO. *  HTO.

713 W. Chlaum SH 83712 
Pluaiblag Suppliea, Water

Heatera
Speciallat, fnraaca reptUr

New UaaS

Fumitura Man—Wa Trada 
Furniture aad AppUancoa 

1113 S. First SH 83132 
Mattrcssca, Floor Covorlaga

W H O  D O E S  I T ?

if
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Of Boys And Girls, Horns, Drums, And Reeds
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Kii;ht:
THK BA VS SK(TIO.\. loft 
to risht. Bill YeaRer. John 
Sporr>-. Stanley Rofiors, 
and Kent Gve\ nno. Tht*se 
boys blovx up a big wind.

jy

B fk iu :
TIIIKI» t LAKI.VKT SKC- 
TION, lott u- ru;hl, Mai> 
Waller. Marina I’a/, and 
Barbara S»H*ley. Thi*st> kid.s 
play it sv\eet.

Kiulit:

TilK KiiKN( II I I OKN
sK( l  in iiiirt la.‘ft to 
riitht. .Marian Fiiley. Tom
my Allen aiKi Budii Miil- 
co* k. They make music go
'round and ixjund.
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1.1 ;ht:
B A W m iN K SK(TION —
The lad in the forejtround is 
Tally Murphy. Bi'hind the 
horns arc I,aRue Bishop, 
also n majorette in the 
marching band; and Charl- 
«'s Short t.

Kt'low:
PA|<T OF THE F U T E  
SE( TIO.N — Terri McGca-

\
chy and Norma Jo Thigpen 
comiKjse half of the flute 
section. They play a real 
sweet flute.

■ AN
ADVOCATE

PICTURE STORY ?
■--------------------------- ------------------------------------ «

i * t l O N  TV

la-rt:
THK A K T E S I A  HKill 
SC'HCMH. HAND — In the
foreground is the alto sa.\ 
section backini up by the 
bassoon section and the 
bass clarinet. Fivnch horns 
are over to the left and the 
trombotH* .section back at 
the right. At the top right, 
are the bells and the bass 
horn sei'tion is at top left. 
Right:
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JI STIN RKADBl KY. in
front of flutist, James Hal- 
terman, conducts the High 
School band. Justin came 
here three years ago from 
Indiana State Teachers Col
lege, where he was director 
of hands and instructor of 
brass iastruments. He is 
president of the southeast
ern district of the New Me.x- 
ico Mirsic Educators Asso
ciation and vice president 
of the state organization.
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Artesia Hi»li School Band
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Right:
TRtiMIMiNE SECTIO.N —
Left to  r i g h t ,  E^ugene 

I Boa'ns, Jimmy B i s h o p ,  
Mark Stroup and Paul Tur
ner. T h e s e  lads play i t 
•smooth.

¥
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The inslnunental pix)gram in Aiiesia .schools has 38<) 
students partici|>ating. Besidt»s the High School Band, under 
the dirtvtion of Justin Bradlairy, there are thr»*e bands to
talling 2(10 students at the Jiini«)r High ScIumjI, under Herb 
Bt'asley, and 107 strings which staiii*d this fall under Johnnie 
Ware, along with band classi*s at the elemental y .schools.

kOHflTAI.
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The High S<-hool Band has 
l>een a i-onsistent first division 
winner at the District E'i»sti- 
val. l^ist year they played (>2 
p«-rformances d u r i n g  the 
schrx)! term.

The itand jilays at all home 
fiMtIiall games and  ̂ |»erfonns 
at half-time shows.* It |ilays 
at home basl^dlKill games pnd 
other sr-hool functions artd 
gians on an annual goodwill 
tour evei'y spring. Feb. 8-9 
and 10, the imnd, in i-onnec- 
tion with the choins, presents 
the annual Valentim* Vanitic‘s.

Band officei’s are Bud Mc
Cray, piwidenl; Bill Ix'wis, 
vici'-president; Terri McGea- 
chy, treasurer: and Abbie 
P»*arson, s«x’reiary.

I>iim majors are Bud Mc- 
Cjuay and Bill Ix'wis. Major
ettes in the marching Iwnd 
are Rhea Ellingcr, LaRiK' Bi
shop and Marian Riley.
(All Advixate Photographs)
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NIKSE>
nursi's’ a

Second Ab<i\e:
THE BEM>i—Aikia W»l
rep and Alfred Williani* ( 
the chimes.

Direi'tly AImoc: 
R,\SS4N>N SKCTIOS-
the left of the basSOOti* 

Bud McQuay on bn.*« c!i 
net. Bud is president^ 
band. Next to him iiN) 
Baker on Ba.ssoon agrt 
Stout in the foregriind-.

All
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As those know so well, who at one time or another in 

their lives have been seriously III, there is no greater com
fort or feeling of security than the knowledge that there is 
presenVoron call one of those gentle, kindly and efficient wo
men in the crisp, white uniforms—a nurse.

It matters not, when the need is urgent, if she is a regis
tered nurse or a licensed practical nurse, or just a nurse's 
aid, the care she gives elicits the same feeling of gratefulness 
on the part of her patients.

In honor of these women in white we are proud to pre
sent on this page a part of the staff of the Artesia General 
Hospital as they appear at their jobs. (Advocate Photos)
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lOSPIT.̂ I- AUMIMSTKATIVK PKKSONNKL on duty during the day. Left to right.
Rali)h l>ennon, sup*'rinlendent; Maxine Cavii., bookkeeper; seated, Pllizabeth • 

t  iKwkkeeper; and lita Cole, admission clerk.

/

FI,(M>K .M K.si:s downstairs on this particular shift are 
Mrs. Andy Sudderth, standing: and .Mi-s. J .D . Fore, seat
ed.

•  •

LIt'ENSKD PKAtTICAL NTKSES on dut y in the emergency ward are Katherine 
Landziak and Lorene Haynes.
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Nl KSLS ON D lT \' on the main floor are Lou Simithsoh. regi-stcred nurse and floor super\isor; Esther Hernandez, 
nursi's’ aid; and F^annie Hewitt, a licensed practical nurse.
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.AT THE NTKSES' ST.ATION doumstairs are  Margie Bradley, practical nurse; and 
Clarence Cooper, a registered nurse and floor super\i.sor. m
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the  o p e r a t in g  r o o m  nurses are preparing for a surgery case. Left to right, Carolyn Crollins, nurses’ aid; 
Uthcrine Troxler, a registered nurse; Eddie Eastham, a Ucenaed pactical nurse.

a. i f  :■

TAKING CARE OF THE NI'RSEKY and obstetrics ward are Jerry Smalley, and Mrs. 
Grace Santo, nurses’ aids, standing; and Cleota Smith, a licensed practical nurse, aeatr
vd. _ . I-—___________ .  I. » »ik I mail ------- -—  --------------------  -
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MKh Nan<'\ Kranklin

IS>< âlH•̂  FranH’n Honored
(Leone Photo)

At Bridal Sliower Friday Ni"lil
Mua Nanc) Franklin hriHr 

•W ’t. wai Iwnori-- «ilh a brutal 
thowiT Frula> p\enin*; at Frlloi* 
Jup  hall

Hukle^Mt* vker*' Mn I. J l.n 
rang. Mr« Pnnrr I’lir M:h tlaili' 
Ricbardieo Mr> Tharle-. Kidd 
Mr  ̂ Everetl vrunir Mr<. Bonnii 
McKin*1r>-, Mrs Eva Spi'ck and 
Mrs E A Hannan

Mus Franklin was pnw nlrd .. 
Cor«H{e nf' pink carnation* and 
her mother Mrs Tom Franklin, 
mceovil a white carnation cor 
aacr

Mrs E. A Hannah gavT a read 
Ing ‘Our Wedding 

Mrs L H t'arder played piano 
lelections during the social hour 

The rclrtiahaient table was cov 
ered witn a white cutwnrk cloth 
ewntered with pink and white snan 
dragons with white wediling help 
flanked by while taper* in crv*tal 
holders WhUe cake iced with 
pink wedding bells coffee and tea 
were served

Mrs Charles Kidd was in charge

of the guest book Mrs Ferdv 
ftlessini' poun'd “d Mrs Ga>l' 
KichardMin served th«‘ cake |

Fitt> 4Ur*ts called dunnv the 
evening and 4H sent sifts that j 
were unable to ittend i

M's* Franklin «a» also honored ' 
with a linen *hov.er Wednesday ' 
s'.enirg in he homi- of Mr* (Jem 
IVttlt Roswell. with 1..' Movne 
Jerri kin as v., hostess

The gifts wer" displav»*d on -i
tabic

The refreshment table was cov | 
ered with a lao* cloth over blue ; 
satin, centered with pink and 
white carna’ions and white tan | 
ers Individual vake iced with 
wedding bells coffee, mints and 
nuts were served

Mrs Marvin 1. Sanders, of .\r 
tesla. *i*'er of the honoree. *erv 
ed the cake and Ginger Carder of 
\rlpsii. poured the coffee 

Other* from .Artesia attendini 
th«' shower were Mr* Tom Frank 
lin mother of the honoree. Karev 
S i*’ Sander- and Shirlev Godsell

rott(m\\ood (Hill) 
Meets \ t  Home 
Of Mrs. M(*(*aH

IS eS  Metliodist Fircles Hold
Resular Mcelintis On Thursday

Coltonwood Women s Club met 
Fridav afternoon In the home of 
Mrs Jack McCaw

Mrs Kermit Southard president 
presided Mrs J W .McNeil was 
appointed parliamentarian while 
Mrs Orval Gray and Mrs Kay 
Zumwalt were appointed publici
ty chairmen

Districl four meeting is to be 
held in .Artesia April 14 and Mrs 
Johnny Bowman and Mrs Orval 
Gray were appointed from the club 
to assist with the planning Lead
ers for the year's program were 
selected

■Mrs I P Johnson, a member, 
wa.s honored on her birthday by 
her daughter. .Mrs Jack McCaw. 
who presented her with a decorat
ed cake

Cake and coffe** were served
Thivse present were Mrs Ker

mit Southard. Mrs Ralph Pearson. 
Mrs J W McNeil Mrs 1 P John 
son. Mrs Bob .McCaw. Mrs Kay 
Zumwalt. Mres Orval Gray. .Mrs 
James Thigpen. Mrs Jack McCuw, 
Mrs Johnny Bowman, and .Mrs. 
Jesse Funk, and .Mrs Clyde Cham
pion and Mrs W R Nodes, new 
members, and Mrs Florence Mc
Caw. a guest

I
Circle One of the Woman - So 

cietv of Chris'ian Servic*’ met 
with Mrs C H John-. 411 Shelton 
Thursday afternoon at 2 3ii Mrs 
M G Goodwin, chairman presiri 
ed

Routine business matter* were 
diacussed and the workshop wj- 
announced for Jan 26 with Mr- 
Curtis Sharp at 2 p m Mr* Clem 
Ratliff gave the devotional read 
ing from the Bible and i inved with 
a prayer Mr* Goodwin reviewed 
Chapter eight of the '.tiulv hook 
"Within Two World- ' dealini. 
with government

Mrs Johns and Mrs Goodwin 
aerved as.sorted cookies. cold 
llrink- and coffee to Mrs B C 
O’Neil. Mr* Robert Yeats Mr- 
J  P Meni^ea. Mrs George Thai 
man Mr*.' Haynes. Mrs F.
A Drew Mrs Reese Smith Mrs 
Roger Durand. .Mr* Clem Ratliff

I Ri’v Mr Mi Alester. who present 
I Wise .Mr* Rj> Fagan and th«’

The WajrniR Tioughertv chair 
man of Circle Two opi-ned the 
meeting with t^e readme of John 
14 A shV(r bu.sines* se**ion wa- 
hel dand- Mr*. Reed Rrainard re 
ported op, Ihy time meeting held 
Tuesday in Carlsbad and announc 
ed the rrt*yt hh*’ in Hope on July 
1# Mrs Bralnard also read the 
playlet "New Face- for 1356 and 
gave the worship service Mrs 
Floyd Davis outlined the chapter- 
on health and government from 
the study book "Within Two 
Worlds ’•

Mrs. Orval Gray, hostes- at her 
home on the Cottonwood served 
hot spiced punch and banana nut 
sandwiches to the following 
gpesTs.

Mrs Tom Runyan Mrs J J 
Terry and Mrs Ralph Pearson; 
members. Mrs Floyd Davis Mr* 
Heed Brainard. Mrs P V .Morns 
Mr* Wayne Dougherty. Mrs Ed 
Stone, Mrs Jean Stime. Mrs Earl 
Cox Mrs H, A Denton, Mrs 
fieorge Friich Mrs R C Higley 
■rs Vernon Mills

Circle Three met at the home 
W Mrs. J. R Miller. 1109 Mer 
chant, at 2 30 p m. The Rev H 
L. McAlester opened the meeting 
With prayer. Mrs Miller, program 
<4iairman. Introduced Mrs Ed 
Thompson, Mrs Curtis Sharp. 
Mrs. H L McAlester, Mrs M L

; ed a playlet "New Fact-.- for 1356 
Mrs Thompson wa- Ii»*>ii.*h fear* 
Mrs Mi.se skepticism; Mrs Mi 
•Ales'er. selfishnes-, Mr« Sharp 
humdrum thinking; Mr- Fagan 
the Bible anil the Rev .Mr Me 
Alester read the scripture*

Chatper -even of the study book 
"Within Two Murids' dealing 
with health and th*- Indians wa* 
presented hy .Mr* F I. Hay* Sh>' 
told of the 1 S Giivernment 
health work among the Indians 
Dr Lik- s work with trachoma, 
the spi'cial problem among the 
Navajos the research project in 
TB control of New York Hospital 
-Cornell Medical Center, coop

eration of the medicine men 
chaplains in hospitals* publir 
health nurses; .service to nomadic 
Indian.*; historic medical mi' 
sums; Sage .Memorial Hospital 
Hospital at Rehobolh N M . and 
the Yakima clinic at White Sw.m 
M'ashington

Mr* M ise outlined chapter eight 
on government She brought out 
: he confused and complicated re
lationship between the Indians 
and the government; the difficul 
ties after the American Revolu 
tion; the bloody wars; reservation 
system; 1321 the Inilians became 
citizens the present day worry 
over termination which may be in 
the near future the friction be 
tween the old and young Indian* 
as to living methods, education: 
dress, language, etc It was point
ed out the special obligation of 
the churches during this transition 
period will be understanding, 
patience and brotherly pride '

Mrs Thompson, chairman, pre 
sided over the short business ses
sion The February meeting will 
hr at the parsonage with .Mrs Mc
Alester and .Mrs Dixon

The hostess. .Mrs Miller, served 
a salad plate, coffee and tea to 
guests, Mrs B E Spencer and 
Mrs C A. Altman. Rev and Mrs 
H L McAlester. Mrv Ray Fagan. 
Mr* C R Sharp, Mrs Robert 
Cole. Mrs Elmer Jeffers. Mrs F 
L Bays. Mrs George Dixcn. Mrs 
Ed Thompson. Mrs M L. Wise 
Miss Doris Johnson.

Hospital Report
Admission.* Jan 20—Mrs Don 

John.son. city Mary Navarrtto. 806 
Hank. Mr* J D I,attion, 1604 
Grand: Jrssr iJomingiirz. Hobbs: 
Hud.von Star. Artesia; Kenneth 
Hooten. 106 M’ Chisum 

Dismissed Jan 2(V—Jesus Agui
lar. Charley Taylor, Russell Floore 

Birth.*—Mr and Mr* J D Lat- 
lion. twin daughter*. 5 30 p m.— 
5 36 p m . 6 pounds 3 ounces, 7 
pounds 4'2 ounces

.Montreal. Canada, with a mil
lion inhabitants is the second 
largest French-speaking city in 
the world, says the National Geo
graphic Society

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, Juiiiuir.y 'iS

Siinriso Rcln'kith laKly;t> NiimU'r Nino, mivtint; iti lOOF 
Mall. S p.iii.

Xui'sdu.y, January l!4
Order of Pkt.stern Slur, mivlinR and li«ht ivfreshments, 

Ma.sonic Temple, 7:30 p.m.

Alpha Nil chapter of E. S. A. home of Mrs. J. H. .Ansley, 
7:.30 p.m

Alpha Alpha chapter of B*>ta SiRina Phi, mivlitiR in home 
of Mrs. Cl.\de Gilman, 80’J Catalina drive. 8 p.m.

Wednewfta.y, Janiiar.* 'ZH
.Artesia Women’s Club study jiroup, study at home of 

Mrs. L F. Hamilton, 80f) S. Ro.si'hiw n, OtiiO ti.m.

Ladiivs Golf t'lub . hridKC iind IimcluHin at .\r lt‘sia Coun
try  Cluh. 1 p.m.

B. P. O. IVxvs. social at Elks. 7:30 p.m.

Thnrsda.t, January ’IH
The Women’s Society of Chri.stian Ser\ice will meet at 

■J p.m. with Ml'S. Curtis Sharp, north oast of town, to evalu
ate the ii'Ct'nt ba/aar and make plans for the one.

Sunshine class of the Fii’st .Methodist church. Fellowship 
hall, covered-dish supper and social, K:45 p.m.

Frkla.y, -laniuiry 27
Cottonwood Garden clul), moetinR in home of Mrs. Ralpli 

Pearson, 2:30 p.m.

Betty Sue Troublefield Is
Installed As Worthy Advisor

In a very impressive ceremony 
held Saturday at 7 30 pm at the 
Masonic Hall iiv Hagerman. Betty 
Sue Troublefield was installed as 
worthy advisor of the Hagerman 
Order of Rainbow For Girls. As
sembly number 34

The worthy advisor-elect wore a 
lovely creation of white net inter
spersed with silver, fashioned with 
fitted strapless bodice and baller
ina length Two rows of ruffles 
trimmed the front of the skirt, 
while the back of the skirt was 
covered m ruffles to the hem Her 
slippers were white kid with a 
bow on the toe and her corsage 
was of red and white carnations 
tied with silver ribbon

Jerry Troublefield servad as es
cort for his sister

The installing officers were; In
stalling Officer, Peggy Cumpsten; 
Chaplain, Geneva Ackerman. Mar
shall, Dot Bledsoe; Recorder, Yv
onne M’llliainson, Musiciaif. Glor
ia Sims. All wore carnation *cor- 
*ages, a gift of the worthy advisor- 
elect

The candlelighters were Linda 
Richardson and Kathleen West, 
and Teresa Oglesby and Pat John
son served as escorts to Ginger 
Graham who carried the Bible. 
The color bearers were Cindy Wei- 
borne, who carried the flag of the 
United .States, and Katie Langston, 
who carried the Rainbow flag.

As the worthy advisor was being 
installed, Geneva Ackerman sang 
“He" in dedication to her; and as 
the chaplain was installed she 
sang "uJst a Whispered Prayer." 
.As she introduced her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Charles N Troublefield, 
Miss Ackerman sang “Dear Par
ents of Mine" in their honor.

Betty Sue announced that her 
theme is "Faith, Love and Prayer” 
on which she based her talk. Her 
cho.sen flowers were red and white 
carnations Her motto is "I will 
life up mine eyes unto the hills, 
from whence cometh my help My 
help cometh from the Ix>rd.” Her 
emblem is the American Flag, and 
her project is to meet the needs 
of the assembly in any way po.ssi- 
ble Her chosen colors are red, 
white apd blue.

The worthy advisor dedica’ted 
her term to her very close friends, 
Byrda Menoud and Mary Alice 
Cumpsten. .Milton Creek sang "My 
Best To You” in dedication to Mrs. 
Cumpsten and Mrs Menoud. They 
wore pre.sented corsages, a gift of 
the worthy advisor.

The training circle met gt

Circles Of Presbyterian 
(zhiirch Hold Thursday Meets

TJK' three circles of the Wom
en’s Association of the Presbyterian 
Church met Thursday 

Circle One met in Uft' home of 
Mrs Verle Allen with Mrs Waldo 
Jackson ■as cohosless Mrs Jack 
son IS chairman and opened the 
meeting with a prayer Mrs. John 
E Cochran. Jr., led the circle

am Thursday with Mrs. R L 
Williams. 811 .Mann Mrs Van 
Everett was co-hostess They serv
ed doughnuts, coffee and cold 
drinks to the group.

Mrs James Tyree presented the 
program on juvenile delinquency 
taken from the January Child 
Guidance magazine

Mr* Everetl. chairman, ^resiii 
ed over the business meeting A 
new member, Mrs Sander*. Terry 
was welcomed 7 he next meeting. 
P’eb 16, will be with Mr* Johnn;. 
Ware and Mr* Neal Hardin a* co 
hostesses.

Thoae< present were Mrs. W - 
White. .Mrs James Tyrer .vii* 
Van Everett, Mrs. L'- .Miilvahy 
Mrs John Tcrpenin,- Mrs R. L. 
Williams. Mi- Dons Jekaeo*, 
Mrs. Gray TTi-ums. Mrs 
E' Mr* Bill l ^ l  
Mirdin and "  "*

Rainbow Order 
Installation 
Scheduled Today

study “Christian Living, Family 
Style." .Mrs J A Fairey led the 
Bible study, Ephesians, taken 
from the book "The Way and 
Wayfarer" Tvielvc members and 
two guests were present. '

The budget for 1356 was pre 
sented at all circles and pledge 
sheets were dutributed

Circle Two met in the home of 
Mrs. John Stewart on Thursday 
afternoon. Mrs. Earle McDorman 
was co-hostff--

Mrs McDorman, circle chair 
man condur’ -̂d thv businesa meet 
ing Mr* T C Stromberg, program 
chairm-dn, prr -mted an interest
ing stud.v on the book of Ephesi
ans Siul "Christian Living Family 
St.vli '■ Ri fi .-hmentf yvere served 
to 14 members and two guests.

Circle Three e met in Brainard 
parlor Thursday morning. Mrs.
Lloyd NVville. circle chairman, offk T
led the devotion* and conducted'^ * rweewtion
■ -i= i. I-';,. meeting Mrs. E E.
: r iif , .-irhd Mr* George Stockton
■ vpiaim-d the yearly budget. Mrs.
San.k Tunnel] gave the program 
end Mrs Toro Avery -gave the 
Bible atiidy.

HafraabMeau aaffee 
mm von mmH* to J*
'tffa.
W lftw

Little Alice Marie Winn, daugh
ter of Dr and .Mrs J A Winn of 
Dexter, will serve as mascot for the 
ensuing term She was dressed in 
white with red polka dots with a 
red velveteen bolero effect. She 
presented Betty Sue with an arm 
bouquet of carnations, a gift from 
the assembly.

Other officers installed were 
worthy associate advisor, Sabra 
Kelley. Charily, Barbara Cartpr; 
Hope, Jodell Freeman, Faith, Ph.vl- 
lis Jumper, Drill Leader, Weedun 
Kelley; Chaplain,'Mary Shipman: 
Recorder. Betty Watford, Treasur
er, Sharia Rae Menefee, Inngr 
Observer, Ginger Graham, Outer 
Observer, Teresa Oglesby, Choir 
Director, Leslie Jean Moore, and 
.Musician. Verna Jeanne Greer 

Love, Judy Taylor, Religion. 
Cindy WellMirne, Nature, Loiwtta 
Creek. Immortality, Jeanne Bob 
Hart; Fidelity, Angie Barnett; Pa
triotism. Doris Ferguson, and Serv
ice, Eliiabeth Kiper 

TJie choir, Katie Langston, Jean
nette !>ee. Kay Hampton. Pat John
son, Barbara Mayberry, Marilyn 
■Mayberry, Susan While, Barbara 
White, Sharon Reinking, Viola Sar- 
tin. Kathleen West and Linda Rich
ardson

Peggy Cumpsten, Junior Past 
Worthy Advisor, made a report of 
her years' work She presented 
with a white Rainbow Bible by 
the assembly, and a pin by her par-, 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Raynal Cump
sten She in turn presented a gift 
to Mrs. Jeannette Michelet, Mother 
Advisor, and to Connie Graham 
who served as her mascot during 
h ir term of office.

Immediately following the instal
lation service a reception was held 
in the reception hall.

The serving table was covered in 
a lace cloth and centered with a 
floral arrangement of red and 
white carnations. A beautifully dec
orated cake was placed at one end 
of the table, adorned with the flag 
of 4he United States in frosting 
of Red. White and Blue, and bear
ing the words ‘‘Faith, Love and 
Prayer" in red letters. Red punch 
was served from a crystal punch 
bowl. Dainty napkins with the in
scription. “Betty" were used 

Joan Troublefield. sister of the 
worthy advisor, poured, and Char
lene Davis, another sister, served 
the cake.. An assortment of nuts 
and mints completed the refresh
ment menu.

The refreshment committee was 
Jeanne .Marie Langenegger, Flor- 
ene Menefee, Ruby Ackerman, Ed 
Harshey and Byrda Menoud.

A very large number was in at
tendance.

Following the inatallation serv
ice of the Rainbow Assembly Kath
leen West held a slumber party, at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald West.

Guests were Teresa Oglesby, 
Cindy Welborne, Verna Jeanne 
Greer, Sharia Rae Menefee, Linda 
Richardson, Ginger Graham, and 
the hoatess, Kathleen West.

Miss Bobbie Jo Hanson will be 
inataticd as worthy advisor ef the 
Order of Rainbow for Girls at s 
public installation ceremosy at 
2:30 this atterooon at the Maaonia 
Temple.

Mias Roaemary Stinnett, oat m*-. 
ing worthy advisor, will be Um

A raeaption will follow Mmf
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TKACHKR APPRECIATION—Eighth gra dt' student ^ ik e  McGuire, represt*nting ta 
Junior High School Student Council, pit‘#e nts u corsage to Mi-s. Cathryn Hayes, 
teacher. All women teachers weiv honore d with corsages and men teachers w ith h ,  
tonnieres from the students, during Teacher Appreciation \Vet>k. (^Advocate f’hny

H A G E R MA N  NEW
Byron Ofj;leshy.

The Hagerman Parent Teachers 
.Vasoeiation met Monday at 7 30 
p.m for a regular meeting in the 
Hagerman School auditorium 

The meeting was called to order 
by the president. Mr* Jim I.,angr- 
negger, and opened with the 
Pledge of Allegiance by the grinip 
and the P T A prayer being giv
en by Mrs Bill LanRenegger 

Mrs J ' W Langenegger. secre 
tary, read the minute* of the pre
vious meeting and Mrs. Bill Knoy, 
treasurer, made a report

The business at hand was dis
pensed with, and a letter of resig
nation was read from Mrs Wilson 
Hart, 'who was the hospitality 
chairman, and who is now making 
her home in Artesia.

It was voted to again s'ponsor a 
community birthday calendar for 
Hagerman, the details to be work
ed out at later date

The program (or the' evening 
was presented by the third grade 
students from Mrs .Almare'ta 
Wiggins and Mrs Munlein Cteek's 
rooms who belong to the Audubon 
Club, which is a studs of birds, 
and a school activity Jimmv Ray 
Rnutson served as master of cere
monies as the group presented a 
most intereating and instructive 
program, using various picturec of 
different tvpe birds as a means 
of illustration Mr* Virginia Mon 
ical, Hagerman elementary school 
music instructor, served as pian
ist.

Following the program, the 
meeHng was adjourned

The next meeting will be held 
February 20 at which time the 
Founders Day Tea will be held 
On the program for the evening 
will be two guest speakers from 
Holland

A meeting was held followirtg 
the P T A meeting Monday even
ing for the purpose of electing of
ficers for the year 1356 for the 
newly organized Hagerman Rec 
reational Council 

A five member board was elect
ed as follows: Mrs Louise Brown, 
chairman. Richard Lang. Donald 
West. Mrs. Lloyd Kirkpatrick, L. 
E. Harshey, Jr

This organization will deal pri
marily with providing supervised 
recreation for the youth of Hag- 
erman

The Womans Society of Chris
tian Service of the Upper,,-Pecos

Valley Zone niel Tuesday, Janu
ary 17 at the Hillcrest Methodist 
Church of Carlsbad with Mrs 
John C Martens, president, of 
Roswell, presiding, and Mrs Les
ter E Hinnehsen of Hagerman. 
zone secretary-treasurer, reading 
the minutes and making a treas
urer’s report.

Mrs Pixier, district promotion 
secretary, brought up the discus- 
sion of the proposed building at 
Sacramento and It was voted to 
donate $7S toward it's completion

Miss Ann Brock, director of re 
ligious education, from Luvington. 
spoke on the .Status of Women, 
and alto sang a lov-ely solo

•Mrs. Reed Brainard of Artesia. 
zone vice-president, directed the 
Artesia gniup in their worship 
service entitled “New Faces for 
1956"

A service of rededication was 
directed by Mrs John C Martens 
of Roswell entitled "The Light of 
the World" As a setting. Miss 
Ann Brock and the Rev Williams 
sang a duel entitled "Hope of the 
World”

Mr* A. A McCleskey. wife of 
the pastor of I he Hagerman 
church, was in charge of the call 
to worship which was participat
ed in by the women from each 
church "rhis pqrlion of the service 
ii|as brought to a close by a very 
impressive candle-lighting cere
mony

The principal speaker for the 
day Was Rev Cecil Williams of 
Hobbs end Lovington who reprr 
sented the central jurisdiction 
His topic was "The Hope of the 
World ’• He alio sang "The Holy 
City ”

The meeting was concluded b> 
a communion service with all the 
minister* participating, including 
the Rev A. A McCleskey of Hag 
erman and the Rev. Joe B. Scrim 
shire, district superintendent, fol
lowed with the singing of "It is 
No Secret What God Can Do" by 
the group

Organists for the day were Mrs
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J M Downey, o( Ihi- | 
Church, in Carlsbad and _ 
W Bynum of the First A 
Carlslud

A luncheon was held g { 
noon hour in the undi-rm. 
the church at which tint 
ductiuns and announvemenu] 
made

Attending from Hagrrmji( 
Rev and Mrs A A \ |j   ̂
Mrs Letter E Hinnchwi" 
Mrs J C Ridgley

Public installation of tbr; 
of the Order of Rainbow for| 
will be held at the Masuaic i 
Hagerman Monday at 7 30 ; 
which time Betty Sue T.' 
field, daughter of Mr zmI  
Charles Troublefield. will 
stalled worthy advisor The; 
is invited to attend
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leftla Marie Ridgley Married 
10 BoWtif D. Harper Saturday

rriaiTc of Teoh. Marie 
/"S HoW..e Male Har.H..

' \*l was Mdeinniwl Janu 
u 'al 2 30 p m in ths- First 

list Church of Hagerman 
A A McCleskey pre

r th e  »«»*'••pre«-nce of several cloie
. iimI relalives

wore an ice blue 
y  pure silk ma.le aliwt

w „ih long ■ torso stylo bs.
‘y^full skirt She wore white
\L»do slippers and her 

weir a rhinestone 
i, and rhinestone earrings. 
Vsage was of gardenias 
, Su^n noyee served as 
of hioior and was at'ired in 

„f Robin e«.g liliie Miss 
,0 0 close friend of tho

I Ridglev, of .Mamiigordo. 
-r of Ih*- inide. served as

.myulcli following the im- 
eereniony, a rt*ceptiiwi was 
the undercroft of the

tit

! ID

church
A beautifully decorated three 

tiereil wedding cake topped by a 
miniature bride and gmoni was 
cut in traditional fashion by the 
bride and groom and served from 
a silver cake platter

The serving table was covered 
in a hand-made crocheted clot a 
made by the brtiie s mother and 
used over a yellow clo'h A blue 
and silver centerpiece graced the 
tabic from which punch was pour 
ed from a crystal punch bosvl 
.Assorted nuts and mints were 
also served.

Assisting willv the servmg were 
Mrs J (' Kidgle> ami Mrs Jack 
Moore Miss Susan Boyce iHiurvd

Out of town guests includeii Mr 
and Mrs. .lack .Moure and two 
daughters, Mrs. Mary Mathis and 
her daughter, Mrs Norton, all of 
Roswell, Mrs. Paul^Robinson of 
lake  .Arthur, aunt of the bride, 
and Mr aihl Mrs Ira L. Kidgley 
of .Alamogordo.

Haserman Ne>vs Briefs
. B«-lle Bennett Circle of the 
Methodist Church of Hager- 

. n t̂ for a regular meeting on 
18. at the home of Mrs. 

|g  Mcnefee at 2:00 p m 
. Lee Bov Uhodes. president.

over the business session 
jln Bebby Williamson, sec- 

r, reading the minutes of the 
Indus meeting

were made for an enchila- 
tapper in cooperation with the 
] ■ r; »f the Women’s Society 
Ckrutun S»-rvice This supper 
i W held January 28. with aerv- 
[u  begin at 5 30 p m Commit- 
I vrre appointed to take care 

|Thf advertising, food, decora- 
tables, serving, etc The

< u cordially invited and all 
will go to the building 

for th> WSCS building at
j.;>entn

forrespondcncae was read 
I a letter of appreciation waa 
: from Ihf Navajo Mission at 
..ngton, thanking the Belle 
■?tt Circle for Its contribution 

mission
A D Menoud presented the 

.uaJ. Ten Thousand Dol- 
I Worth of Faith ” 
l lreshmcnts of steamed carrot 

mg with hot lemon sauce and 
were served to one guest, 

Vanada Little of Woodson, 
and the following members: 

1 Bobby Williamson, Mrs. A L 
: Mrs Lee Roy Rhodes, 

Fred Ifeitman. Mrs A I) 
•Mrs H or ice Freeman.

Uoyd tdgar Harshey, Jr., and I hoitess Mrs Menefee

. J W AN'iggins had an acci- 
thu week when a car collid- 

|sitk hers between the Y and 
-rli It caused considerable 
|(  to Mrs Wiggin’s car, a 
Dodge Royal, but no injury 

|tar iiccupants of the two cars 
than >ing somewhat sbak-

|sp

r, Jennings of Hagerman re- 
i Tuesday evening from Ptioe- 

Ana where he went last Fri- 
ta get his mother who had 
rUting there, and who re- 
1 la her hi nle in Roswell.

Oregon and is a memtier of the 
school band, and also a little dance 
band the school has organized

Cindy Welbome, Teivia Oglesby 
Kemper West and Billy Kay An
drus attended the Kool Kats Kluh 
at the Roswell Wuman's Club »n 
Thursday evening

Mrs Ben Williams of Roswell, 
mother of Mrs T A Bledsoe of 
Hagerman, underwent surgery at 
St Mary's Hospital in Roswell 
AA'ednesday Airs. Bledsoe stayed 
with her Wednesday evening and 
Thursday and rtportod that .Mrs. 
Williams is doing satisfactorily. 
Mrs Bible of Uexter stayed with 
the Bledsoe Children while Mrs. 
Bledsoe was with her mother.

Mr. and Mrs Barney Green and 
daughter Pamela had overnlgh' 
guests from .Albuquerque Thurs
day, Mr and Mrs Charles Hagest 
o( that elty. Blrs Hugest is Green's 
sister

.Mr. and Mrs. Donald West went 
to Boise City, Okla Tuesday fur 
a visit They returned Friday

Mrs W C White of Albeqiier- 
que is in Hagerman visi'ing her 
son and family, Mr and Mrs Alex 
White a^d daughters. She has 
been here a week and plan.s to 
remain for a few days longer

THK AKTKSIA SQILAKK D.WC'K C’lA ’B Rets in practire  for the Southeastern  New 
Mexico Square.t)anct‘ Jainbori‘0 to Ih' held liere  Jan. 28, s ta rtin g  at 2 p.m.

(Ad\o<*ate Photo l

New Mexico Game Department Pilot Ray Bell 
Often Flushes Human Coveys With State Plane

Mrs. Kenneth Jennings 
s«B will leave about 

' the week to make their 
ill the LFD dis- 

Liarm. He will

Ko

Bill Southard
Bill Southard. Artesia jun
ior, has been named editor 
of the Chase, student news
paper at Ekistem New Mex
ico University, for spring 
■emester, Joe W. Mllner,- 
instructor in journalism, has 
announced. A veteran. Sou
thard is majoring in jour
nalism with a minor in law. 
He was graduated from Ar
tesia Hlgb School in 1949 
and attended Abilene Chris
tian College one semester.

IT H  US

Bring your family 
$ a n d  enjoy a delicious 

d i n n e r ,  excellently 
prepared and grac
iously served. Come 

in today.

By STEA'E I.OWEl.l.
S.ANT.A FK —The angry bu^/ 

grew quickly Four armed men 
in the arroyo shifleil uneasy eye.s 
up from their hideout.

SiMtdenly a amall plane shot into 
eight around the curve, its wings 
barely clearing the arroyo edges 

The four droppi'd their gunx. 
ecrambied out of the depreasion 
and threw up their hands

That was how Ray Bell, New 
Mexico Game Department pilot, 
flushed a covey of wanted men 
fur a posse hunting them in tht 
Deming area late in 1B.V1

It was just one of many in 
stances when Bidl used special 
low-flying permission from the 
Civil Aeronautics Administration 
for the public benefit.

••They were armed with three 
rifles and a shotgun," Bell says 
‘And McCasbnd (Stale Police 
man C S McCasland) and I knew 
that if the posse came within 
range, some of the lawmen were 
going to get shot because all they 
had were short-range shotguns 
and pistols "

The comparatively lightly arm 
ed posse took the men with no 
'rouble

Bell, who is 44. has had a mul 
titude of such highlights in his 
life, especially since ho began to 
pile up his 3.700 flying hours 
shortly before World War II.

The search in the briishland of 
the Rio Grande valley .south of 
Albuquerque for James Isted, 
convicted in the fatal gunbattle 
shooting of an Albuquerque police 
man late in 1954. was another in 
which Bell had a large hand.

•We spotted the tracks of two 
men leading from some brush out 
into the sand and back into the 
brush again." Bell explained "So 
McCasland and I began flying cir 
clei around the brush. Then the 
posse closed in and Isted and the 
guy with him gave up"

Bell plays an important part in 
the state's crackdown on traffic 
violators Flying low over high
ways ho and an officer spot vio- 
lation.s from the air. swoop down 
to record license plates and re 
port to patrolmen farther down 
the highway.

Bell has had his share of clo.se 
calls One time he was planting 
fish from a tank mounted under 
his plane at a high mountain 
lake near Questa, in northern New 
Mexico The early morning air 
was sufficiently dense for take
offs in the limited space avail
able, but air density lessens as a 
day warms, and Boll tried one 
takeoff too many. His heavily 
laden plane plowed through a 
couple of fences.

He has cracked up two other 
times. "But I never have drawn 
blood," be says.

Flying has not only meant « 
livelihood for Bell, but it’s been  ̂
means of adding more flavor to 
an already spice-crammed life.

Up until recently he hunted gol
den eagles, considered predatory 
birds, and coyotes from the air 
for the department.

A friend of his said Bell's eagle 
hunting waa something like an 
aerial "dog-fight " He’d wheel and 
zoom right on the tall of one of 
the big birds until he had a chance 
to pull alongside. Then he'd poke 
a shotgun out a window and blast 
the eagle down.

Bell had been a successful rodeo 
Iwonc rider hnd bulldogger up to 
World War II, but after more than 
20 bohe breaks, “I kinda gave up 
rodeoing and took to flying. I 
needed a little excitement to 
kinda keep my zip up.’’

“Every time I got an extra three 
dollars before the war I ran down 
to the airport to get in an hour 
of flying,” he aays.

He was working for the Game 
Department then, and “I kept tell
ing Mr. Barker (Elliott Barker, 
former deparement director) that 
some time the department would 
get a piane, and I wanted To be 
in line to fly it."

A native of Frederick, Okla- 
bome, Bell came to New Mexico 
in a covered wagoa in 1911 help
ing drive his father’s herd of 
horses being trained for racing. 
He followed the family hack to 
Arfeaaaaa a few years later, than 
to North Dakota before he struck 

OB honeboA at tha nge

of 16
He later worked as a farm hand 

and rancher then started trapping 
lor a living in the Queinado area 
of western New Mexico He sold 
his big batch of furs jiwt before 
the depression knocked the price 
down to nothing 

Then he worked on ranches and 
homes'eaded

‘ There's where I got iiiteresteil 
in game work,” he says "There 
was a g<K  ̂ little herd of deer 
there—25 or 30. I went back to 
North Dakota one winter, and 
when I got back, some guy had 
killed off all the deer and canned 
and shipped the meat tu Califor
nia

"That was the first time I really 
woke up to what dail told me 
about the white man being hoggish 
about depleting game "

To help him get through thin 
times. Bell completed in rudeos a> 
far off as Utah, .Arizona and Colo 
raao, even after he went to work 
for the Soil Conservation Service 
as a range rider

"I had to do some good in 
them." he recalls "Remember, 
that was during the de,v-esqon 
I had to "

He recalls particularly one ro
deo in 1937 in Springerville, Ariz 
He had borrowed the entrance fee 
and wound up with 3.5 cents be
fore the rodeo Ho took first in 
bronc riding and second in bull- 
dogging the first day The second 
day he tooH first in bulldogging 
after breaking the cow's neck, and 
second in bronc riding—and came 
home with S84

He started work for the Game 
Department late in 19:n on a tern 
porary basis, patrolling the Lords- 
burg Silver City area 

Early in 1938 he began work 
ing for the Indian Service as a 
range rider He tells a storv of 
catching a bunch of wild horses. 
"I got kicked and run over and 
had a hell of a time. "My nose 
was broken—twisted ov^r on one 
side. Two weeks later, in Taos, 
a bull kicked me in the nose The 
doctor took an X ray and tqld me 
there was no way in the world 
be could straighten it' better than 
the bull had That critter kicked 
it back into place "

He liked his Indian Service 
work, he says, but "I couldn't get 
game out of my mind and asked 
Elliott Barker for a jo b ” In Oc
tober, 1941, be was assigned as 
patrolman and trapper on the 
Pecos ' Then he became district 
game warden at Santa Fe 

Bell was drafted in qarly 1943, 
assigned to tl^e Air Force, and 
shipped to India There he took a

final fling at rodeoing 
"It was ,-it a place called Chak 

ulia I saw a big old Brahma bull 
and tokl the boys I was gomg 
to ride it liefore I left India 

"But I was warned it wasn't 
to be bothered — that the iRitiv«> 
believed it was a maharajah come 
back in that form 

"About a month later one of the 
buys saw the bull grazing in (run' 
of the barracks He said he want
ed to see me make ray word giM>d 
I made a loop out of a clothesline 
and roped the bull when the boss 
chased it by

“That bull went over foxholes, 
got wound up in softball nets and 
finally took off (or the jungle I 
balled out

"Somebody reported me, and I 
got off with a reprimand, but I 
sure was unpopular with the na 
tives "

Bell, slim wiry, soft-spoken but 
with a ready smile, and topped 
by a thatch of curly brown hair, 
keeps on having his bits of "zip 
as the years go on 

"I guess I was burn with a wild 
hair." he says, “and I never had 
enough will power to keep it en 
tirely under control "

Bidders (daim 
Stale Withheld 
Rid Information

■S.-ANTA FE ifi—Two bidders on 
furniture for the State Revenue 
Bureau claim information which 
would have permitted them to bid 
successfully was withheld 

State Purchasing .Agent Charles 
Horne and Motor Vehicle Com 
m’s.sioner Tony Lucero denied the 
cairn Horne awarded the con 
tract to Southwestern Sta'ioners. 
second low with a hid of $2,886 
2.5. on the ba.sis that firm's (urni 
ture required less room 

J. E. Davis, western division 
manager of Aetna Steel Products 
Corp. and Kenneth .McDonald of 
Santa Fe Book 4 Stationerv Co 
were the ones who complained 

Davis, through New Mexico Of
fice Supply, bid low with $2,430,- 
53 He claimed bidiling was “not 
competitive" because 'we did not 
have equal opportunity I'm sure 
wc got a runaround." ' He .said 
specifications were "wri'ten so 
loo^ly, theri -was not enough in- 
for^ ati6n ."  ‘

McDpnald .said. “Wc were not 
able to get proper information 
from anyone in the Bureau of 
Revenue or purchasing office on

Both Senators 
Behind Natural 

Proposiil
Bv MOKKIS ( I E A V E M .E It

W.ASHINi;i'»>N Both of
New Mexico's seaiitors hav*' come 
out in support uf the Harris FuI 
bright Bill to exeinp independent 
natural gas producer.s fram fed 
cral controls

The measure was also backed 
l>> the state's two represenalive 

hen it passed the Huuse at th 
last session

Amlerson look floor of th<- 
Senate Jan 17 tu make a leni'lh'. 
sps'eeh in tiehalf of th«‘ legislation 
He argued that federal control 
at the well head has dem'ased tile 
-uppl> of gas enlerine into inter 
-'ale commerce This, h«- said, 
to the dtsadvanUiae of the ennsii 
mers

Chavi'z' in a statement, contend 
ed that the naUiral gas produced 
in Now Mexico .the fourth largest 
producer uf gas (or eununrrcia' 
purposes, is a prudiic' and not 
a utility." and that the state should 
gel a "reasonable return" on th>' 
product

Chavez .said the utate itself has 
Ibe largest interest m gas produc
ing wells in New Mexico

‘•Our gas supply ma> bst h\ 
50 years, if cimsumpimn continues 
to rise to new record levels Tu 
guarantee to another state the 
economic gain and comfort of one 
uf our precious natural resources 
fur that length of time at a (ixe>l 
nrice seems to relegate New .Alex 
ico to the status of a harnessed 
colony." Chavez said

"I suggest that inasmuch as the 
Fsxleral Power Commission lias 
committed mir natural ga.s to in 
lerstate uses, particularly Calif 
nta. we ought tu get a reasonable 
return on what our product is 
work —today, next year, and as 
long as i' lasts

"Let us not burn ourselves mi‘ 
cheaply If the cost ^eems high 
to industry on the West Coast. I 
am certain we would glailty wel 
come them to the source in New 
Mexico, for their gain and ours "

Anderson told the .Senate that 
he had come to th<> conclusion 
“that this bill now before the Sen
ate IS not only desirable but tha' 
its passage is abaolutely essential 
(or the protection of the consum 
ers of the nation "

Reviewing the record over 18 
months federal control of tbe gas 
producers was upheld by the Su 
prerae. Court, .Anderson asked

"W’hat does the recnrl itself

J' ■

Vf ■aaak. *

DID YOU KN0\(7

LIKE TDHAVE IN THEIR. SCHOCX.S.

meetings have VTSfriNG
SPEAKERS WHO TALK ON A WIDE 
KAWGE OF SUBJECTS

a, -  a . 4 aov«

JOINTHe 
T CONTACT A

aaembek o r
HOeX OFFICIAL.

. . . .  THAT THERE ARE almoffl 10 million members of 
the National Congress of Parents and Teachers? And 
that over 27,000 of them are in New Mexico? AND THAT 
700 ARE ARTESIA MEMBERS? The parents of almost 
two-thirds of all American younnsters are represented in 
the organization. One-third of the P-TA membership is 
male. ’ —Jo Connell. *

Hut furniture Only after our bids 
were opened and it was too lair 
would they show us what they 
wanted We bid on 21 desks in 
stead uf 16 because we couldn't 
get anyone to tell us anything " 

Horne said Davis had as much 
l;me as an.vone 'but he didn't 
s'art working on the job until 
Monday the day before the bids 
were opened They got mad be 
cause nobody over at the Revenue 
Bureau seemed to know what they 
wanted but he had plenty of time 
the same as everyone else if he 
nad taken advantage "

Last December, Horne asked 
State Finance Board approval to 
buy from .Southwestern without 
bids. He said then that South 
western would make •better use 
of available floor space" than 
Would another firm which had in 
spected the space

r

MISS n :  \.\( KS FI (  HS
•Miss Frances F'lichs dnuj;ht»*r of .Mr. and Mr«. •M. F. 
Fuchs, AliKKjuerque. formerly of Arti^sia, was instalUxl 
•Saturday as worthy advisor of Assembly Number Twen 
ly. Oderof Rainlmw fot Girls .Miss Fuchs is a L'aivwrsity 
of New Mexico freshman, majoring in biwiness admin
istration.

show' solved The policy Aiasin 'Y#lsFd
"1 Federal control at the well-: and nothing can make

head has not decrea-ed the price 
o (gas to the consumer, a- we 
were led to believe it would 

"2 Federal ootnrol at the well 
head has decreased the supply of 
natural gas etnering in'erstate 
I'ominerce, a-, we were told it 
would not do

"In IWAi. five trillion "M»0 bil 
liim cubic feet of gas was com

K M .IT .A T IO V  L IH ^ D  '
ALBUgUERiJUB Vrt -  e D^ > i l  

turn Parnsh. professor of busi- 
n t -- administration at the Uni 
versi*- of New Mexico, says tbs- 
Federal Reserve Board should 
again be given the power to r e ^  
la'e credit buying Parrish says 
retailers are more and more com 

milled to the interstate marke' | peting with each other m Ifurting 
in 1953 the amount reached -ix of money 'until ntir srhole ecmi-
trillion. 401) billion In 1954. the 
year federal cotnrols were irapo 
ed the commitments fell to onh 
two trillion 3W1 billion T"n 
third.s less gas went tu the inter 
state market in that one year 

"3 Federal ron'rot at the well
head has adversely affected the 
search (or new supplies of natural 
gas. as we were told it wouM not 
do

"F'or the first 11 months of 1955 
the industry dnlied 7 4 per cent 
mon’ wells than in 1954 'The mim 
her of oil wells dnlied increased 
eight per cent, but the number of 
ga.s wells declined 89 per cent 

"These are facts I find them 
hard to argue against "

Anderaon said that if we stav 
with the policy of utility control 
over production 'W'e must do so 
blindly.”

We must do so in th«- face ol 
overwhelming evidence that it 
won't work, that it hasn't worked, 
and that it is working against the 
consumer—not for him." he said 

“There isn’t even a gamble in

omy u  coming to h«- hnflt on a 
lalse foundation '

TRAN s KKR k i l i . v p p k u v e b
WASfHNtlToN r  ■ A Hawse 

armed services subcommittee has 
approved a bill to transfer title to 

i Bruns (ieneral Hospi'aJ and 51 
' acres of surrounding land from 
I the Army to New .Mexico Rep 

Hampsey DNM author of the 
bill, said .Santa Fe gave the land 
to the government for the erne 
tion of a temporary hospita! irhich 
was abandoned in 1946

NO C4M KNFA'S
LONDON A*—Cuth:>ert Adtroyd 

the lord mavor says that technical
ly speaking not one London Cock 
ney has been bom More 1941. 
Traditionally, a Uock*e« is a swr- 
son bom wnthin the soiMT o|Ahe 
church of St Mary-Ie-Bow bells 
The bells haven’t auni; since a 
German bomb kiteiAed "Mtipw 9ut 
nearly 15 years agie— far 
there has been no mowex- to re- 
.store the church and beljs.

PUT THEM ON THEIR FEET AGAIN
EA’ery year thousands of Am
ericans are A'ictims of infan
tile paralysis. .Many cannot 
afford to pay for the lonjf and 
castly .series of treatments, 
which in numerous cases re
stores them to a normal, walk

ing life. To aid these thous
ands and to continue the A"al- 
uahle research needed to 
combat polio . . . your dimes 
and dollars are needed! Send 
in your contribution today to 
our local March of Dimes!

Attend The Gala Partv! 

JANUARY 2 4 i h
: 9 P.M. — 2 A.M. :

%

.All Proceeds To The 
MARCH OF DIMES

Fl ami ngo  Room
H O T E L  A R T E S I A —:

JO IN  THE

MARCH
OF

DIMES
P A R A D E

'%■

J: L-.'

- LHl

>V,!V.4
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
M ontUy. Juiiiuir>  2S

S uniist' R i'U 'kah lanini* NuiuIh' i- N iiu‘, tiuv lin i; irt 10 ()F  
Mull. S |i.m.

Xui‘mIu>, •luiiuur> *.!4
Oi-dt‘1- of Flastorn Star, and li^ht ivfivshments,

Masonif Templo, 7:30 p.m.

Alpha Nu chapter of E. S A. home of Mrs, J. M. An.sley, 
’ :3() p.m

Alpha Alpha ehaptei- of B»*fa SiKma F’hi. nuvtin« in home 
of Mrs. Cl>de Gilman, 802 Catalina drive. 8 p.m.

\%><tnettdn>, Jan iia r>  25
Artesia Women’s Club study «roup. study at home of 

Mi-s. L. K Hamilton, 800 S. Ros»da\vn, OiIFO a.m.

k

LaditN Golf Club, la idue and luiu^u'on at Ar(t*sia (Anin- 
try Club, 1 p.m.

t

B. 1’. O IVx's, social at Elk.s, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, January *!(i
The Women’s Society of Christian Ser\ici’ will meet at 

2 p.m. with Mrs. Curtis Sharp, north east of town, to evalu
ate the r«'C«'nt bazaar and make plans for the lO.'dl one.

TKACHK*R APPRKtJIATION—Einhth Rra de student ^like McGuii-e, repn'staiting |J 
Junior High School Student Council, prt‘se nts a corsage to Mrs. Cathryn Hay«, j1

Sunshine class of the First Methodist church. Fellowship 
hall, covered-dish supper and social, H:45 p.m.

ilLIIllill ikM-llLHIl OlUilAlIl V M  ̂ ^ r
teaehet. All women teachers weiv honon'd with i-orsages and men teachei-s with I, 
tonnieres from the students, during Teacher Appreciation Wet»k. (Advocate Ph,̂

F rk la y , •funiiary 27
Cottonwood Garden club, meeting in homo of Mrs. Ralpli 

FVarson. 2:30 p.m.
H A G E R M A N  NEW

•<4fr8. Byron Offleshy.

Betty Sue Troublefield Is
Installed As IXortliv Advisor

N a n o  F ranklin
(Leone Photo)

Miss Naiiey IVaiiklin Honored ( v«od Cliih
At Bridal ShoAAer I ridav Ni^ht Meets \t Home

Mu!> S’anc) Franklin hridi 
•)rct. waa hun«re€l with 3 hrnlal 
shourer FnJa.v evenini; ji Fi-liu* 
Jup  hall

Hokteasr* were Mr- I. J l-f* 
rang. Hr* Prince Piie M-- U.ole 
Richanluiii .Mr- (.'h^rle- KidH 
Mr- Everetl Crunu’ Mr- Bonnie 
McKinstn,. Mrs Ev» Sp«k *n.1 
Mr- E A Hannah

•Miss Franklin wa- pre-« nted a 
eorsoge nf pink rarnations anc 
her mother. .Mrs Turn Franklin 
mcewed t  white carnation cor 
u t r

Mrs E. K Hannah gasT a read 
ing ‘Our Wedding '

Mrs L H Carder played puno 
•elections during the social hour 

The relreshment table wa> c«v 
ered witn ■ white cutwork cloth 
cwfltered with pink and white .nan 
dragons with white wedding hell- 
flanked by white tapers in crs'ta! 
heiders While rake iced with 
pink wedding bells coffee and tea 
were served

Mrs. Charle- Kidd wa- in charge

of the guest book Mr- Ferdv 
Hie—ing p«*ured .me Mr- Ciasti’ 
Richard-'fi -erved the cake

F i(l\ y u is ls  called during the 
evening and 4P -ent .tift- that 

I were unable to attend
Ml— Franklin » a -  al.-o honored 

with a linen -bower Wedne-da.v 
evening in he home of Mr- (leni 

I IVltit Ro-w ell with 1. Movm 
Iern».in .■ - h '-te --

The gift- wer" dtsplaved on 
table

The refri’-hm ent table wa- eov 
j ered with a lace cloth over blue 
j satin, centered with pink and 

w hile carna'ion- and w hile tan 
ers Individual sake iced with 
wedding bell.- coffer, m int- and 
nut- weri- -erved

Mrs Marvin I. Sanders of .Ar 
lesia. - i - ’er of the honoree -e n  
ed th« cake, and (linger CaMer if 
Artesu poured the coffee  

Others from A rtesu atlendinr  
the shower were Mrs Tom Frank 
lin mother of the honoree, Karev 
S'le Sand>-r- and Shtrlev Godsel!

(M Mrs. MrClan

ISLS Mflliodist r.ircles Hold
Regular Mceliii^s On Thursday

V < •

Cottonwood Womi'n - Club met 
Friday afternoon In the home of 
Mr- jack AlcCaw

•Mrs Kermit Southard, president 
preaidod Mrs J W McNeil was 
appointed parliamentarian while 
Mrs Orval (•ray and Afrs Kay 
Zumwall were appointed publici
ty chairmen

Distrirl four meeting is tc be 
held in .Artesia April 14 and .Mn> 
Johnny Bowman and Mrs Orval 
(■ray were appointed from the club 
to assist with lh«‘ planning Lead
ers tor the year's program were 
-elected

.Mrs I P Johnson, a member, 
wa.- honored on her birthday by 
her daughter. Mrs Jack .McK'aw. 
who presented her with a decorat
ed cake

Cake and coffee were served
Those prewnt were .Mrs Ker

mit Southard Mr- Ralph Pearson. 
Mrs J W McNeil. Mrs I P John 
...in. Mrs Bo!) .McCaw. Mrs Kay 
Zumwalt, .Mres Orval (Jray. Mrs 
James Thigpen. Mrs Jack McCaw, 
.Mrs Johnny Bowman, and .Mrs. 
Jesse Funk, and Mrs Clyde Cham
pion and .Mrs W R Nodes, new 
members, and .Mrs Florence Mc- 
v aw. a guest

Circle One of the Woman - So
ciety of Chris'ian .Service met 
with Mrs C H John- 411 Shelton 
Thursday afternoon at 2 .10 Mr- 
M G Goodwin, chairman presiri 
ed

Routine busines. matters were 
discussed and the workshop w.i- 
announced for Jan 2t> with Mr- 
Curtis Sharp at 2 p m Mr- Clem 
Ratliff gave the devotional read 
ing from the Bible and -Ic sed with 
a prayer Mr- GiHidwin reviewed 
Chapter eight of the study hook 
"Within Two World- dealinv; 
with government

Mrs Johns and Mr- Goodwin 
•erved assorted cookie.-. cold 
drink.- and coffee to Mr- B f  
O’Neil. Mr- Robert Yeat- Mr- 
J  P Mengfea Mr- (ieorge Thai 
naan Mrs.'' ORVi Hayne- Mr- F. 
A Drew Mr- Reese Smith .Vlr- 
Roger Durand. Mr- Clem Ratliff

The Waype Tfoughertv chair 
man of ^jrcle Two op)‘m*d the 
meeting with l^e reading of John 
14 A shWn biisine-. session wa- 
hel dand- Mr*. Reed Brainard re 
ported op ttrc tone meeting held 
Tuesday in Carlsbad and annnunc 
ed the ni**! in Hope on July 
10. Mrs Brainard also read the 
playlet "New Face, for lO.'ifi ' and 
gave the worship service Mrs 
Floyd Davis outlined the chapter- 
on health and guvernment from 
the study book Within Two 
World.- ’’

Mrs Orval Grav. ho.ste— at her 
Fiome on the Cottonwood served 
hot spiced punch and banana nut 
sandwiches to the following 
Blest-

Mrs Tom Runyan. VIrs .1 J 
Terry and .Mrs Ralph Pearson; 
members. .Mrs Floyd Davis Mrs 
Reed Brainard. .Mrs P V Morris 
Mr- Wayne Dougherty, Mr- F,d 
Btone. Mrs Jean Stone. Mrs hurl 
Co*. Mrs H, A Denton, Mrs 
George Fmch. Mrs R C Higley 
■rs Vernon Mills

Circle Three met at the home 
W Mrs J R Miller. IKM Mer 
ehant, at 2 .■» p m The Rev H 
L McAlester opened the meeting 
with prayer. Mrs Miller, program 
chairman. Introduced Mr- Ed 
ThompMin, Mrs Curtis Sharp. 
Mrs. H L .McAlester, Mrs M L

Ri-v Mr Mc Alester. who present 
Wise Mr- Ray Fagin and the 
ed a plavlet "New Face for IttiMi 
Mr- Thompson wa- fiMilish fears 
Mrs Wise -keplicism: Mr- Me 
.Alesler. -elfishne,—. Mr- Sharp 
humdrum thinkin;;. Mr- Kagan 
the Bibh- and the Rev Mr Me 
■Alester read the -cripture-

Chatper -c-ven of the study hook 
Within Two Worlds" dealing 

with health and the Indians wa- 
pre-ented by .Mr- F I. Bay- Sh- 
told o: the t s  (iuve-rnment 
health work among the Indian- 
I)r Loe work with trachoma 
the special problem among the 
Navajo- the research project in 
TB control of New York Huspital 

-Cornell Medical Center; coop- 
ratinn of the medicine men- 

chaplain- in hospitalss public l 
health nurses; service to nomadic ' 
Indian- histone medical mi- | 
.ions. Sage Memorul Hospital | 
Hospital at Rehoboth N M and j  
the Yakima clinic at While Swan i 
Washington

Mr- Wise outlined chapter eight 
on government She brought out 
:he confused and complicated re 
lationship between the Indian- 
anri the . .vernmenl. the difficul 
tie- alter the American Kevniu 
tion the blcHidy wars, prservalion 
.system, 1B21 the Indians became 
citiaens. the present day worry 
over termination which may be in 
the near future the friction be 
tween the old and young Indians 
a- to living methods, education: 
dres.s. language, etc It was point 
ed out the special obligation of 
the churche. during this transiticm 
period will he understanding, 
patience and brotherly pride '

Mrs Thompson, chairman, pre 
sided over the short business ses
sion The February meeting will 
be at the parsonage with .Mrs Mr- 
Alester and .Mr- Dixon

The hostess. .Mrs Miller, served 
a salad plate, coffee and tea to 
guests, Mrs. B E Spencer and 
.Mrs C A Allman. Rev and Mrs 
H L McAlester. .Mrs Kay Fagan 
.Mrs C R Sharp. Mrs Robert 
Cole, Mrs Elmer Jeffers. Mrs F 
L Bays. Mrs. (ieorge Dixon. Mrs 
Ed Thompson. .Mrs M L. Wise 
Mias Doris Johnson

Hospital Rep<»rt
Admission.-. Jan 20—.Mrs Don 

John.son. city; Mary Navaretto. BOB 
Hank. .Mrs J D tuition. 1604 
Grand; Jesse Dominguez. Hohhs; 
Hudson Star. Arte.sia; Kenneth 
Hoolen. 106 W Chisum 

l>ismissed Jan 2U -Jesus Agui
lar, Charley Taylor, Russell F'loore.

Birth.-—Mr and Mrs J D Lal- 
lion. twin daughter-, 5:30 p m.— 
5 56 p m . 6 pounds 3 ouncc-s, 7 
pounds 4 'i  ounce.-

Montreal. Canada, with a mil
lion inhabitants is the second 
largest Frimeh-speaking city in 
the world, says the .National Geo
graphic Society

In a very impressive ceremony 
held Saturday at 7:30 p m at the 
Masonic Hall ii* Hagerman. Betty 
Sue Troublefirld was installed as 
worthy advisor of the Hagerman 
Order of Rainbow For Girls, As
sembly number 34

The- worthy advisor-elect wore a 
lovely creation of while net inter
spersed with silver, fashioned with 
fitted strapless bodice and baller
ina length Two rows of ruffles 
trimmed the front of the skirt, 
while the back of the skirt was 
covered in ruffles to the hem Her 
slippers were white kid with a 
bow on the toe and her corsage 
was of red and white carnations 

! tied with silver ribbon
Jerry Troublefield served as es

cort for his sister
The installing officers were: In

stalling Officer, I’eggy Cumpsten; 
Chaplain, Geneva Ackerman. .Mar
shall. Dot Bledsoe; Recorder, Yv
onne Williamson, MusiciaiF, Glor
ia Sims. All wore carnation <cor- 
sa'ges, a gift of the worthy advisor- 
elect

The candlelightcrs were Linda 
Richardson and Kathleen West, 
and Teresa Oglesby and Fat John- 
-son served as escorts to Ginger 
Graham who carried the Bible 
The <x)lor bearers were Cindy Wet- 
borne, who carried the flag of the 
United States, and Katie lungston, 
who carried the Rainbow flag.

As the worthy advisor was being 
installed, (ieneva Ackerman sang 
"He " in dedication to her; and as 
the chaplain was installed she 
sang “uJst a Whispered Prayer." 
.As she introduced her parents, Mr. 
and .Mrs Charles N Troublefield, 
.Miss Ackerman sang "Dear Par
ents of .Mine'' in their honor

Betty Sue announced that her 
theme is "Faith. Love and Prayer" 
on which she based her talk. Her 
chosen flowers were red and white 
carnations Her motto is “I will 
life up mine eyes unto the hills, 
from whence comelh my help My 
help Cometh from the Lord." Her 
emblem is the American F'lag, and 
her project is to meet the needs 
of the as.sembly in any way possi
ble. Her chosen colors are red, 
white apd blue.

The worthy advisor dedica'ted 
her term to her very close friends, 
Kyrda Menoud and Mary Alice 
Cumpsten Milton Creek sang "My 
Best To You” in dedication to Mrs. 
Cumpsten and Mrs Menoud. They 
were pre.senled corsages, a gift of 
the worthy advisor.

The training circle met at 9 30

(Circles Of Presbyterian
a

(ihlirf'li Hold Thursday Meets
Tpi' three circles of the Worn 

en's Association of the Presbyterian 
Churrh met Thursday 

Circle One met in trft home of 
Mr* Verle AlJen with Mrs Waldo 
Jackson ■as cu-hosles* .Mrs Jack 
ton is chairman and opened the 
meeting with a prayer Mrs. John 
E Cochran. Jr., led the circle

a m Thursday with Mrs R I, 
Williams. 811 Mann Mr* Van 
Everett was co-hoste.ss They serv 
ed doughnuts, coffee and cold 
drinks to the group

Mrs James Tyree presented the 
program on juvenile delinquency- 
taken from the January Child 
Guidance magazine

.Mrs Everett, chairman, (tresid- 
ed over the business meeting A 
new member. .Mrs Sanders Terry, 
was welcomed The next meeting. 
Feb 16, will be with Mr* Johnny 
Ware and Mrs .Neal Hardin as co- 
hostesses.

Those- present were Mr*. W C. 
While. .Mrs James TVree, Mr* 
Van Everett. Mrs Les Mulcahy, 
.Mrs John Terpening, Mrs R L 
Williams. Miss Dons Johnson. 
Mr*. Gray Thomas. Mrs Victor 
Key*. Mrs Bill Hunter, Mrs. Neal 
Hardin and Mrs Sanders Terry.

stuily "Chri.stian Living. Family 
Style.’' Mrs J A Faircy led the 
Bible study, Ephesians, taken 
from the book "The Way and 
Way fa re r" Twelve members and 
two guests were present '

The budget for 19.56 was pre- 
,-ented at all circles and pledge 
sheets were distributed

(Tircle Two met in the home of 
Mrs John Stewart on Thursday 
afternoon. .Mrs. Earle McDorman 
was co-hostess

Mrs McDorman, circle chair
man conducted the business meet 
ing Mrs T. C. Stromberg. program 
chairman, presented an interest 
ing study on the book of Ephesi
ans and "Christian Living F'amily 
Style ’’ Refreshments yvere served 
to 14 members and two guests

Circle Three* met in Brainard 
parlor Thursday morning Mrs 
Lloyd Neville, circle chairman, 
led the devotions and conducted 
the business meeting Mr* E E 
Kinney and Mrs George Stockton 
explained the yearly budget Mrs 
Sank Tunnell gave the program 
and Mrs Tom Avery gave the 
Bible study

Refreshments of coffee and do
nuts were served to 16 member* 
Mrs. Cameron Buchanan and Mrs 
Wilbur Ahivers were the hostesses

Little Alice Marie Winn, daugh
ter of Dr and Mrs J A Winn of 
Dexter, will serve as mascot for the 
ensuing term She was dressed in 
white with red polka dots with a 
red velveteen iMlero effect. She 
presented Betty Sue with an arm 
bouquet of carnations, a gift from 
the assembly.

Other officers installed svere 
worthy associate advisor, Sabra 
Kelley. Charity. Barbara Cartpr, 
Hope, jodell Freeman, Faith. Phyl
lis Jumper, Drill Leader, Weedun 
Kelley, Chaplain, 'Mary Shipman. 
Recorder, Betty Watford, Treaaiir- 
er. Sharia Rae Menefee, Inngr 
Observer, Ginger Graham, Outer 
Observer, Teresa Oglesby; Choir 
Director, Leslie Jean Moore, and 
Musician, Verna Jeanne Greer

I,ove. Judy Taylor; Religion, 
Cindy WellM>rne, Nature, Loretta 
Creek; Immortality, Jeanne Bob 
Hart; Fidelity, Angie Barnett, Pa
triotism, Dons Ferguson, and Serv
ice, Eligaheth Kiper

Ttie choir, Katie Langston, Jean
nette fyce. Kay Hampton, Pat John
son. Barbara Mayberry, Marilyn 
.Mayberry, .Susan While, Barbara 
White, Sharon Keinking, Viola Sar- 
tin, Kathleen West and Linda Rich
ardson

Peggy Cumpsten, Junior Past 
W orthy Advisor, made a repyrt of 
her years’ work She presented 
with a white Rainbow- Bible by 
the assembly, and a pin by her par, 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Raynal Cump
sten. She m turn presented a gift 
to Mrs Jeannette Michelet, Mother 
Advisor, and to Connie Graham 
who served as her mascot during 
h^r term of office.

Immediately following the instal
lation service a reception was held 
in the reception hall

The serving table was covered in 
a lace cloth and centered writh a 
floral arrangement of red and 
white carnations. A beautifully dec
orated cake was placed at one end 
of the table, adorned with the flag 
of 4he United States in frosting 
of Red. White and Blue, and bear
ing (he words "Faith, Love and 
Prayer" in red letters. Red punch 
was served from a crystal punch 
bowl. Dainty napkins with the in
scription. “Betty” were used.

Joan 'Troublefield, sister of the 
worthy advisor, poured, and Char
lene Davis, another sister, served 
the cake,. An assortment of nuts 
and mints completed the refresh
ment menu.

The refreshment committee was 
Jeanne Mane Langenegger, Flor- 
ene .Menefee, Ruby Ackerman, Ed 
Harshey and Byrda Menoud.

A very large nujnher was in at
tendance.

Following the installation serv
ice of the Rainbow Assembly Kath
leen West held a slumber party, at 
the home of her parents, Mr and 
Mrs. Donald West.

Guests were Teresa Oglesby, 
Cindy Welborne, Verna Jeanne 
Greer, Sharia Rae Menefee, Linda 
Richardson, Ginger Graham, and 
the hostess. Kathleen West.

The Hagerman Parent-Teachers 
.Vssoeiatiofi met Monday  ̂ at 7 30 
p.m for a regular meeting in the 
Hagerman School auditorium 

The meeting was caUed to order 
by the president. Mrs Jim Lamgr- 
negger, and opened with the 
Pledge of Allegiance by the group 
and the P T A prayer being giv
en by Mrs Bill LanRenegger 

Mrs J ' W Langenegger. secre 
tary, read the minutes of the pre
vious meeting and Mrs Bill Knoy, 
treasurer, made a report

The business at hand was dis
pensed with, and a letter of resig
nation was read from Mrs Wilson 
Hart, 'who was the hospitality 
chairman, and who is now m.iking 
her home in Artesia.

It was voted to again sponsor a 
community birthday calendar for 
Hagerman, the details to he work 
ed out at later date

The program for th r  evening 
was presented by the third grade 
students from Mr* Almare'ta 
Wiggins and Mrs Montein Clerk's 
rooms who belong to the Audubon 
Club, which is a studv of birds, 
and a school activity Jimmv Ray 
Routson served as master of cere
monies as the group presented a 
most interesting and instructive 
nrogram. using various pictures of 
different tvpe birds as a means 
of illustration Mrs Virginia Mon 
ical, Hagerman elementary school 
music instructor, served as pian
ist.

Following the program, the 
meehng was adiourned 

The next meeting will be held 
February 20 at which lime the 
Founders Day Tea will be held 
On the program for the evening 
will be two guest speakers from 
Holland.

A meeting was held followiitg 
the P T A meeting Mondav even
ing for the nurpose of electing of
ficers for the year 1956 for the 
newly organized Hagerman Rec
reational Council 

A five member board wa.s elect
ed as follows: Mrs Louise Brown, 
chairman, Richard I,ang. Donald 
West. Mrs Lloyd Kirkpatrick. L 
E. Harshey, Jr

TTiis organization will deal pri
marily with providing supervised 
recreation for the youth of Hag

The Womans Society of Chris
tian Service of the Upper^ Pecos
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LANDSUN

Rainbow Order

John Payne 
in

' ‘ROAD TO DENVER’’

Installation OCOTILLO
Scheduled Today

Miss Bobbie Jo Hanson will be 
installed as worthy advisor of the 
Order of Rainbow (or Girls at a 
public installation ceremony at 
2:30 this afternoon at the Masonic 
Temple.

Miss Rosemary Stinnett, out go 
ing worthy advisor, will he the 
installing officer

A r»r#ntinn

June ANyson 
In

"THE SHRIKE"

A reception will follow the 
ceremony.

HERMOSA 
DRIVE IN

Personal Mention
Mr and Mrs. Jack M. Terry of 

Denver, Colo., visited relatives 
here last week and his mother, Mr*. 
Tom Terry, returned home with 
(hem for a risit.

Jeanne Cralne 

In
•THE OUTCAST

Valley Zone met Tuesday, Janu 
ar> 17 at the Hillcrest Methodist 
Church of Carlsbad with Mrs 
John C Martens, president, of 
Roswell, presiding, and Mrs Les
ter E Hinnrhsen of Hagerman, 
zone secretary-treasurer, reading 
the minutes and making a treas
urer’s report.

Mrs Pixler, district promotion 
secretary, brought up (he discus
sion of the proposed building at 
Sacramento and it was voted to 
donate $75 toward it's completion

Miss Ann Brock, director of re 
ligious education, from Lovington. 
spoke on the Status of Women, 
and also sang a lovely solo

Mrs. Reed Brainard of Artesia, 
zone vice-president, directed the 
Artesia group in their worship 
service entitled "New Faces for 
1956”

A service of rededication was 
directed by Mrs John C .Martens 
of Roswell entitled "The Light of 
the World ’’ As a setting. .Miss 
Ann Brock and the Rev Williams 
sang a duet entitled "Hope of the 
World ’’

Mrs A A McCletkey, wife of 
the pastor of the Hagerman 
church, was in charge of the call 
to Worship which was participat
ed in by the women (nun each 
church This pqrtion of the service 
tgas brought to a close by a very 
impressive candle-lighting cere
mony

The principal speaker for Uie 
day Was Rev Cecil Willums of 
Hobbs and Lovington who repre 
sented the central Jurisdiction 
His topic wa.s "The Hop«‘ of the 
World." He also sang "The Holy 
City ’’

The meeting was concluded by 
a communion service with all the 
ministers participating, including 
the Rev A. A McCleskey of Hag
erman and the Rev. Joe B Scrim 
shire, district superintendent, fol 
lowed with the singing of “It is 
No Secret What (R)d Can Do’’ by 
the group

Organists for the day were Mrs

h  S  W  8  
T V

ClkANNEl. i
SUNDAY. JANUARY 22

Panel

10:00 Test Pattern 
10:59 Sign On 
11:00 American Forum 

Discussion
11:30 Thi Catholic Hour 
12:00 Conversation with Distingu

ished Persons 
12:30 Out of the Past
1:00 Sunday Serenade • Musical 
1:15 First ClChurch of Christ, 

Scientist - Religious Presen
tation

1:30 Zoo parade - Animal Show 
tor Children and Adults 

2:00 Wide. Wide World - Dave' 
Garroway

3:30 Di.sncyland - Variety for
Fun

4:30 Bible Forum - Church of
Christ

5:00 It’s A Great Life
5:30 I.aiwrence Welk Show
6:30 Channel Eight News
6:45 Weather Slory
7:00 Racket Squad
7:30 Playhouse - Drama
8:00 I.,oretta Young Show, Drama
8:30 Justice • Mystery
9:00 Life of Riley - Comedy
9:30 Channel Eight News
9:45 Sports Desk

10:00 Waterfront - Preston Foster 
10:30 News, Sports and Weather 

Roundup 
10:30 Sign Off

i r  CROSLEY SUPER V

Midwest Auto Supply
3M W. Nate Dial SH $-t$St

J M Ilowney, of the H;: 
Churrh, in Carlsbad and 
W Bynum of the First tl 
Carlsbad

A luncheon was hi-ld gj 
noon hour in the undr.... 
the church at which tnw l 
ductiuns and announermrati j 
made

Attending from Hagernuaj 
Rev and Mrs A A V,n-j 
Mr* Lester E Hinrirhw* | 
Mrs J. C Ridgley

Public installation of t h e . 
of the Order of Rainbow («( 
will be held at the Masonw 1, 
Hagerman Monday at 7 30 
which time Betty Siir Tr- 
field, daughter of Mr aiil 
Charles Troublefield. will bt1 
stalled worthy advisor Thr; 
is invited to attend

KSVP

SUNDAY A. M. 
h;Se Sign On 
6:00 Sunday Morning 
6:45 Early Morning 
6:55 Nears
7:00 Sunday Morning 
7:55 News 
8:00 Comic Weekly Man 
6:30 Baptist Hour 
9:00 Frank and Ernes: 
9:15 Bible Study

Church of Christ 
9:30 Church Service.v

Presbyterian Ctiurck 
10:00 Wings of Healing 
10:30 Bill Cunningham 
10:45 Organ Melody 
*1:00 Church Services 

Methodist Church
SUNDAY P. ,M.

Kostelanetz Presrnti 
World News 
Broadway in Resieif 
True or False 
Lombardoland USA 
John Steele 
Broadway Cop 
City Editor 
Family Theater 
Squadroom 
Sunday Classics 
Lutheran Hour 
Wild Bill Hickuk 
John Price Comrnfi:!! 
Voice of Prophecy 
Walter Wincbell 
Tomorrow’s Headlinsi 
How Christian Scie#«l 
Bob Considine 
Rin Tin Tin 
Army Hour 
Meet the Classics 
News
Mostly Masic 
Global Frontiers 
Guest Star 
Sign Off

MONDAY A. M,
5;S«
6:00
6:05
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:35
7:40
7:45
8:00
8:05
8.J0
6:35
8:45
9:00
9:05
9:30

10:00
10:05
10:10
10:15
10:30
10:40
10:45
11:00
11:18
11:30
11:48

Sign On 
Sunrise News 
Syncopated Clock 
Early Morning He 
Robert Hurieigh 
Bi'.cton Box 
Local News 
SUte News Digest 
Button Box 
World News 
Button Box 
News
Coffee Concert 
Second Spring 
News
Story TlnM
Queen (or a Day i
News
Here’s HoRywood 
InstrumenUIly Vo**** 
Swap Shop 
Musical Cookbook 
Local News 
Organ VaiisUes 
Cedric FoaUr 
Bible lUidy 
Showcase oi Musk 
Doasestic Dolns
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g Bidgley Mairied 
Bobiiif I). Harper Saturday
marriage of Teola Myrie

, l l was solomniresl Janu
" r  ‘ 2̂  p n. in ‘IH- First
i .  Church of Hagerman 
” A A McCleskey pre 

"he single ling ceremony 
prescnc of at«veral close

. , ikI relativeswore an ice bine 
 ̂ pure silk n...le iti^ t
h with long ‘ly'*'
L | full skirl Shs' wore white

sl'PP''-*weir a rhinestone 
h anil rhinestone earrings, 

was of gardenias 
I Susan Boyee <erveit as 
I of honor and was al'ired in 

suit of Robin e«g bine Miss 
V Is s close friend of tho

L Ridglev, of Alamogordo, 
I'.r uf tin- bride, served as

:,diatel> following the im 
,t- rereniony, a receplion was 

I in the undercroft of tiie

church
A bs-aiitifiilly deeoraled three 

tiered wedding cake topiaed by a 
miniature bride amt gnioni was 
rut in traditional fashion by the 
bride and groom and served from 
a silver cake platter

The serving table was covered 
in a hand-made rrorheted clot’i 
made b> the brides mother and 
used over a yellow clo'h A blue 
and silver centerpiece graced the 
table from which punch was pour 
cd from a crystal punch bowl 
■Assorted nuts and mints were 
also served.

Assisting with the serving were 
Mrs. J (' Ridgley and .Mrs Jack 
Mixire Miss Su.saii Hoyce ivuurcd

Out of town guests included Mr 
and Mrs. Jack Moore and two 
daughters, Mrs Mary Mathis and 
her daughter, Mrs .Norton, all of 
Roswell; Mrs. i'aiil^Robinson of 
I.ake .Arthur, aunt of the bride, 
and Mr aiKl Mrs Ira L. Ridgley 
of .Alamogordo.

Haserman News Briefs
Ivrt Belle Bennett Circle of the 

' Mrthixlist Church of Hager- 
mft fur a regular meeting on 

r. 18. at the home of Mrs. 
Ill genefee at 2:00 p m 
[. Lee Kov lUiodes. president, 

’ i over the business session 
Mrs Bobby Williamson, sec- 

J . reading the minutes of the 
fiOtts meeting

were made for an enrhila- 
r in cooperation with the 

, of the Women’s Society 
,.r:stun S*Tvice This supper 

I kf held January 28. with aerv- 
|to begin at 5:30 p m Commit- 
J *ere appointed to take rare 
fibe advertising, food, decora- 

tables. serving, etc The

u cordially invited and all 
f. will go to the building 

for th.' W.SCS building at
n̂w-nto

I;., corres(M>ndencae was read 
I I letter of apprccution was 

jl (rani the N'avayo Mission at 
(.ningten, thanking the Belle 

:?i Circle (or its contribution 
|hr mission

A D Mennud presented the 
huonal. Ten Thousand Dol- 
1 Wurth of Faith " 
l-freshnicnts of steamed carrot 
i .ig with hot lemon sauce and 

were served to one guest. 
Vanada l-ittle uf Woodson, 
and the following members:

I Bobby Williamson, .Mrs. A L 
: !ian. .Mrs Lee Roy RhiKles, 
Fred lleitman. Mrs A I) 
::;i Mrs Horice Freeman. 

I Uoyd Ldgar lisrshey, Jr., and 
hostess Mrs Menefee

Oregon and it a memtier of the 
school band, and also a little dance 
band the school has organized

Cindy Welbome, Tert»ta Oglesby 
Kemper West and Killy Kay Ap- 
drus attended the Kool Kals Kluh 
at the Roswell Woman's Club on 
Tburaday evening

Mn Hen Williams of Roswell, 
mother of Mrs T A Blesisoe of 
Hagerman. underwent surgery at 
St Mary's Hospital in Roswell 
Wednesday Mrs. Bledsoe stayed 
with her Wednesday evening and 
Thursday and repstrted that Mrs. 
Williams is doing satisfactorily 
Mrs Bible of Dexter stayed with 
the Bledsoe children while Mrs 
Bledsoe was with her mother.

— —̂  t
Mr. and Mrs Barney Green and 

daughter Pamela had overnlgh* 
guests from .Albuquerque Thurs
day, Mr and Mrs Charles Hagest 
of that City. Mrs. Hagest Ls Green’s 
sister

Mr and Mrs Donald West went 
to Boise City, Okla Tuesday for 
a visit They relumed Friday.

•Mrs W C White of Alhi'qiier- 
que is in Hagerman viti'ing her 
son and family, Mr and .Mrs Alex 
White a^d daughters. She has 
bs-en here a week and plans to 
remain for a few days longer

!n J W Wiggins had an acei- 
li Ibis week when a car collid- 
sitk hers between the Y and 
-cU It caused considerable 
ige to Mrs Wiggin's car, a 
Dodge Royal, but no injury 

occupants of the two cars 
than lieing somewhat shak- 

up

It hr

■nry Jennings of Hagerman re 
1 Tuesday evening from Phoe- 
Aru where he went last Fri- 
to get his mother who had 
visiting there, and who re- 

h-'i to her hunte in Roswell.

and Mrs Kenneth Jennings 
i monthold son will leave about 
I first of the week to make their 

in Roswell in the LFD dis- 
i on the Ragsdale farm. He will 

with Urban Waggoner.

J N Hopkins, who is re
lating from a major operation 
't Mary's Hospital in Roswell 
kiing satisfactorily and It is be- 

that she will be able to re- 
1 to her home in a few days.

Rev Harry Cox of Lubbock 
yuiting friends In Hagerman 
vicinity. He is a former pastor 
“ Presbyterian Church here.like

fiVord received from Ray Turner.
li K Turner,
^  he has enrolled in school in

BUI Southard
Bill Southard, Artesia jun
ior, has boon named editor 
of the Chase, student news
paper at B^stem New Mex
ico University, for spring 
semester, Joe W. Milner,- 
instructor in journalism, ha.s 
announced. A veteran, Sou
thard is majoring in jour
nalism with a minor in law. 
He was graduated from Ar
tesia High School in 1949 
and attended Abilene Chris
tian College one semester.

DINE WITH US

i C f / r *
Bring your family 
and enjoy a delicious 
d i n n e r ,  excellently 
prepared and grac
iously served. Come 

in today.

S U N D A Y  S P E C I A L

Baked Turkey 1.25
 ̂ith All The Trimmings

H o t e l  A r t e s i a
—: RESTAURANT

THK AKTIISIA I>.\Nf’K CI-I B gets in practice for the Southeastern NVw
Mexico ,S<|ttare.I>HtHX'Jamboriv to lye held liere Jan. L’8, starting at 2 p.m.

(Ad\(v*ate I’hotoi

New Mexico Came Departmcnl Pilot Rav Bell 
Often Flushes Human Covers With State Plane

By STEVE I.OWEl.l.
SANTA FF: 'iW—The angry buzz 

grew quickly Four armeil men 
in the arroyo shifted uneasy eyes 
up from their hideout

Suddenly a small plane shot into 
sight around the curve, its wing.« 
barely clearing the arroyo edges 

The four dropp«‘d their guns, 
scrambled out of the depression 
and throw up their hands

That was how Ray Belt, .New 
Mexico Game Department pilot. 
flu.shed a covey of wanted men 
for a posse hunting them in thi 
Deming area late in |

It vvas just one of many in j 
stances when B«-ll used special | 
lifw-flying p<‘rmtssion from the 
Civil Aeronautics Administration 
for the public benefit.

“They were armed with three 
rifles and a shotgun." Bell wys 

And MeCasland (State Police 
man C. S MeCasland) and 1 knew 
that if the posse came within 
range, some of the lawmen were 
going to get shut because all thev 
had were short-range shotguns 
and pistols ’’

The comparatively lightly arm 
ed p«>sse look the men with no 
I rouble

Hell, who is 44. has had a mul ; 
titude of such highlights in his 
life, especially since he began to 
pile up his 3.700 flying hours 
shortly before World War II 

The search in the brushland of 
the Rio Grande valley south of 
Albuquerque for James Isled. 
ronvieted in the fatal gvinb.sltle 
shooting of an Albuquerque police 
man late in I9.V4. was another in 
which Bell had a large hand 

“We spottixl the tracks of two 
men leading from some brush out 
into the sand and back into the 
brush again." Bell explained "So 
MeCasland and I began flying rir 
cles around the brush. Then the 
posse closed in and Isted and the 
guy with him gave up"

Bell plays an important part in 
the state’s crackdown on traffic 
violators Flying low over high
ways he and an officer spot vio
lations from the air, swoop down 
to record licen.se plates and re 
port to p,strolmen farther down 
the highway.

Bell has had his share of close 
calLs. One time he was planting 
fish from a tank mounted under 
his plane at a high mountain 
lake near Quests, in northern New 
Mexico The early morning air 
was sufficiently dense for take
offs in the limited spare avail
able, but air den.«ity lessens as a 
day warms, and Bell tried one 
takeoff too many. His heavily 
laden plane plowed through a 
couple of fences.

He has cracked up two other 
times. "But 1 never have drawn 
blood," he says.

Flying has not only meant a 
livelihood for Bell, but it's been a 
means of adding more flavor to 
an already spice-crammed life 

Up until recently he hunted gol
den eagles, considered predatory 
birds, and coyotes from the air 
for the department.

A friend of his said Beil’s eagle 
hunting waa something like an 
aerial "dogfight." He’d wheel and 
zoom right on the tail of one of 
the big birds until he had a chance 
to pull alongside. Then he'd poke 
a shotgun out a window and blast 
the eagle down.

Bell had been a successful rodeo 
bronc rider hnd bulldogger up to 
World War II, but after more than 
20 bone breaks, “I kinda gave up 
rodeoing and took to flying. I 
needed a little excitement to 
kinda keep my zip up.-"

“Every time I got an extra three 
dollars before the war f ran down 
to the airport to get in an hour 
of flying," he says.

He was working for the Game 
Department then, and "I kept tell 
ing Mr. Barker (Elliott Barker, 
former deparement director) that 
some time the department would 
get a plane, and I wanted to be 
in line to fly it.”

A native of Frederick, Okla- 
home. Bell came to New Mexico 
in a covered wagoa in 1911 help
ing drive his father’s herd of 
horses being trained for racing. 
He followed Uie family back to 
Arkansas a few years later, then 
to North Dakota before he struck 
out alone on horseback at the age

of 16
He later worked as a farm hand 

and rancher then started trapping 
lor a living in the Quemadu area 
uf western New Mexico He sold 
his hig batch uf furs jiwt before 
the depression knocked the price 
down to notliing

Then he worked on ranches and 
humt's'eaded

■'There’s where I got iiiteresltxl 
in game work." he says “There 
was a go(^ little herd of deer 
there -25 or 30 I went back to 
North Dakota one winter, and 
when I got back, some guy had 
killed off all the deer and canned 
and shipped the meat to (^lifor 
nia

"That Was the first Him- I really 
woke up to what dad told me 
about ihi- white man being hoggish 
about depleting game "

To help him get through thin 
times. Bell compi'ted in rodeos as 
far off as Utah, .-\rizona and Colo
rado, even after he went to work 
for the Soil Conservation .Service 
as a range rvder

"I had to do some good in 
them," lie recalls "Uemember. 
that was during the desvessjon 
1 had to ”

He recalls particularly one ro
deo in 1937 in Springervilic, .Vriz 
He had borrowed the entrance fee 
and wound up with :W cents be
fore the rodeo He took first in 
bronc riding and second in bull- 
dogging the first day The second 
day hr tools first in bulldogging 
after breaking the cow's neck, and 
second in bronc riding—and came 
home with SH4

He .started work for the Game 
Department late in I»:n on a tern 
porary basis, patrolling the Lords- 
burg-Silver City area

Early in 1938, he began work 
ing for the Indian Service as a 
range rider He tells a storv of 
catching a hunch of wild horses. 
“ I got kicked and run over and 
had a hell of a time. "My nose 
was broken— twisted oi"er on one 
side. Two weeks later, in Taos, 
a bull kicked me in the nose The 
doctor look an .X ray and tqld me 
there was no way in the world 
ho could straighten it' bettor than 
the bull had That critter kicked 
it back into place"

He liked his Indian Service 
work, he says, but "I couldn't get 
game out of my mind and asked 
Elliott Barker for a job.” In Oc 
tober, 1941, be was assigned as 
patrolman and trapper on the 
Pecos ' Then he became district 
game warden at .Santa F'e

Bell was drafted in qarly 1943. 
assigned to ti^e Air Force, and 
.shipped to India There he took a

final fling at rixleoing
"It was at a place called Chak 

ulia I saw a big old Brahma bull 
and lokl the boys I was gomg 
to ride it liefore I left India 

“But I was warned it wasn't 
to be bothered —Ilial the ifttiv«> 
believed it wa.s a maharajah come 
back in that form

“About a numth later one of the 
boys saw the boll grazing in front 
of the barracks Ho said he want
ed U> see iiM' make my word gixtd 
I made a loop out of a clothesline 
and roped Ihe bull when the bovs 
chased it by

“That bull went over foxholes, 
got wound up in softball nets and 
iinally took off for the jungle 1 
balled out

"Somebody reported me, and I 
got off with a reprimand, but I 
sure was unpopular with the na 
lives ’’

Bell, slim wiry, soft-spoken but 
with a ready smil^. and topped 
by a thatch of curly brown luir. 
keeps on having his bits of “zip" 
as the years go on

“I gues.s I was burn with a wild 
hair," he says, "and I never had 
enough will power to keep it en 
tirelj under control"

Bidders Claim 
Stale Vi ithheld 
Rid Information

S.-WTA FE f'- Two bidders on 
furniture for the Stale Revenue 
Bureau claim information which 
would have permittpil them to bid 
succcs-sfully was withheld 

State Purchasing Agent Charles 
Horne and Motor Vehicle Com 
m‘ssioner Tony Lucero denied Ihe 
c airn Horne awarded the con 
tract to Soulhwpslorn .Sta'ioners. 
second low with a hid of $2,886 
2.5. on the basis that firm's furni 
lure required less room 

J E Davis, western division 
manager of Aetna Steel Products 
Corp., and Kenneth McDonald of 
Santa Fo Book & Slationerv Ce 
were the ones who complained 

Davis, through New Mexico Of
fice Supply, bid low with $2,430,- 
53 He claimed bidtlwig was “not 
competitive" because "wc did not 
have equal opportunity I'm sure 
we got a runaround.” He .said 
specifications wore "wri'ten so 
loosely, ther^ was not enough in- 
foribatiAn ” *

McDonald .said. "Wc were not 
able to get proper information 
from anyone in the Bureau of 
Revenue or purchasing office on

Both Senatws 
Behind Natural 
(/a^ Proposal

Itv MORRIS ( I F \V K \( .I :R
W,\SHING'li>N Both of

New Mexico's kcaiilora have come 
out III support of the Hama F'ul 
I'right Kill to cxemp independent 
natural gas producer.s from fed 
eral contiols

The measure was also backed 
l)V the  S ta le 's  two represenstive 

hen It passed th e  Hmise at th 
last -essiun

Xnderson took 'Im- floor of the 
Senate Jan 17 to make a lent!th\ 
peech in behalf nf the legislation 

lie argued that federal eontrol 
at the well head has decieased liie 
upply of t'as enlerin'.' into inter 
“ale comnieree This, he said, is 

to the ilis.idvaiUaue of the eonsu 
iiiers

('have/' in a statement, contend 
eil that the naUiral gas priuliK-eJ 
in New Mexico .the (oiiilh largest 
producer of gas for comiiiercia' 
purposes, u a prudiic' and nol 
a utility." and that the slate should 
get a "reason ible return" un th.- 
product

Chavez sard the state itself has 
Ihi' largest interest m gas pruduc 
ing wells III New .Mexieo

■'Our gas supply may last h\ 
.'lO years, if cutisuiiipiion continues 
In rise bi new record levels To 
i^uarantee to another state the 
economic gain and comfort of one 
of our precious natural resources 
fur that length of time at a fixed 
once seem- to relegate New Mex 
icu to the status of a harnessed 
colony ’’ Ctuvez said 

"I suggest that inasmuch as the 
Fi-deral I'ower CommisMon has 
committed our natural ga.- to m 
lerstate us«-s particularly Calif 
nia. we ought to get a reasonable 
return on what our product is 
work today. im‘xI year, and as 
long as |t lasts

"Let us not burn ourselves ou’ 
cheaply If the cisst '«ems high 
to industry on Ihe West Coast. I 
am certain we would glaiUy wel 
come them to Ihe source in .New 
Mexico, for their gain and ours “ 

Anderson told the Senate that 
he had come fo the conclusion 
"that this bill now before the Sen 
ate IS nut only desirable but tha' 
its pa.ssage is alianlulely essential 
for Ihe protection of the consum 
ers of the nation "

Reviewing the record over 18 
months federal control nf tb« ga> 
producers was upheld by Ihe Su 
premia. Court. .Xnderson asked 

“What does the record itself

that furniture only after our bids 
were op<‘ned and it was t.m late 
would they show us what they 
wantesi We hid on 21 desks in 
stead of 16 because we couldn't 
get anyone to tell us anything " 

Horne said Davis had as much 
fm e as anyone “but he didn't 
s'art working on the job until 
Monday the day before the bids 
were opened They got mad be 
cause nobody over at the Revenue 
Bureau schemed to know what they 
wanted but he had plenty of lime 
the same as everyone else if he 
bad taken advantage '

Last December, Horne asked 
State Finance Board approval to 
buy from Southwestern without 
bids He said then that Smith 
western would make "belter use 
of available floor space" than 
wsould another firm which had in 
spected the space

•  V

DID YOU KNOW . . .

FHE H«iiENTS WOULD LIKE TDHAVE IN THEIR SCHOOLS-
H

TA CHANCE ro 
EXPRESS ;  

I r I YOUfSSELF '  
r l A  MEE'PNGS HAVE VIStriNG 
SPEAKERS WHO TALK ON A WIDE 
KAN6E OF “SUBJECTS

' w t '
A R£V ^!£m E 

JOIN THE PTBA— 
iT CONfrACT A

AXEMBER o r
HOOLOfFIClAt

;s

. . . .  THAT THEBE ARE almoXt 10 million members of 
the National Congress of Parents and Teachers? And 
that over 27,000 of them are in New Mexico? AND THAT 
700 ARE ARTESIA MEMBERS? The parents of almost 
two-thirds of all American ytHingsters are represented in 
the organization. One-third of the P-TA membership te 
male. ' —Jo Connell.

MISS F l{ A.\( KS FI (  HS
.Miss Frances Fitchs dnughtei of Mr. and Mr*. -H F. 
Fuchs, AnnMjiierqiM-, formerly of Artesia. was installed 
Saturday as worthy advisor of AssemWy Number Twen 
ly, Odemf R.-yintsax for GirLs .Miŝ  E'uehs is a Uaivanity 
of Nexx .Mexicx) freshman, majoring in business admin
istration.

ihow'’
"1 Federal ei.nlrol at the well

head hax not decresvcd th«' price 
o fgax to the cxintumer. we 
were led to believe it vvnuld 

“2 Federal colnrol at the well 
head hai decreased the ^'ipply of 
natural gan etnenng in'er«tale 
commerce as we were told it 
would not do

“In 1952. five trilliim KX) bil 
lion cubic feet of gax was . om 
milted to Ihe inlerxtat*- marke’ 
in 1953 the amount reached si\ 
trillion 4011 billion In 1954. the 
year federal cotnrol- ■were impo 
ed the commitment- fell t«. onlv 
twfo trillion. 3011 billion Too 
thirds less gas went to fh*- inter 
•talc market in that one year 

"3 Fcieral control at Ihe well
head has adversely afferte.l the 
search for new -xipplies of natural 
gas, as we wiTc told it would not 
do

“For the first It months of 1955 
the industry drilled 7 4 per cent 
moH' wells than in 1954 "The num 
ber of oil wells drilled increased 
eight per cent, but the number of 
gas wells declined 8 9 per cent 

"These are facts I find them 
hard to argue against “

Anderaon said that if we st.sv 
with the policy of utility control 
over production “wc must do so 
blindly ’’

"We must do so in the face ot 
overwhelming evidence that it 
won't work, that it ha.sn'l worked, 
and that it is working against the 
consumer—not for him." he .said 

"There isn't even a gamble in

v..;ved The policy Al as i j ^kAd
and nothing ran make '

RFl.t IATIOV 1. '
.XLBI’QL ERQt 8 Vr; -  g D^ ,Vil 

ham Parrish professor of busi- 
m administration at the L'ni 
versi'v ot New Mexico, aayj the 
Federal Reserve Board should 
again be given the power to reiTu 
la'e credit buying Parrish saiyi 
retailers are more and more com 
ps'ting with each other m lettdinf 
>f money “until onr whole “ecmi 
omv l̂  i.immg to hs- hath op a 
■ ilsc l uindation '

j TRANsKFK h ii.i . \ p p « uvem
WASHINGTON .W — A HwMse 

, armed services subcununittre has 
approved a bill to transfer title to 

I Brun- General Hospi'ai aad 51 
I acres of surrounding land (rum 
I the Army to New .Mexico Rep 

Demrsey DN’M author of Ihe 
bill, said .Santa Fe gasie tNe land 
to Ihe government for the erec 
tion of a temporary hospital which 
wa.s abandoned in 1946

NO ( (M KNFVS
LOMh)N 4’—Curh!)erf Aekroyd 

the lord mavor. .says that (eehnieal- 
l> speaking nol one London Cock 
nev has been bom since 1941. 
Traditionally a ( ih'K ^ w ia-aMer- 
son bom snthin thr'sourtrf’ o#Ahe 
church of St Mary-Ie-Row bells 
The bells haven t aung sincp . a 
(ierman bomb knosAed AtHpC 9ut 
nearly 15 years aihJ—a n i ih*  tar 
there ha.s been no modCX to re- 
.store the church and beUa.

I I w. '

POL I O

PUT THEM ON THEIR FEET AGAIN
Kx’ery year thousands of Am
ericans are victims of infan
tile paralysis. .Many cannot 
afford to pay for the long and 
castly series of treatments. 
M’hich in numerous cases re
stores them to a normal, walk

ing life. To aid these thous
ands and to continue the x-al- 
uable research needed to 
combat polio . . . your dimes 
and dollars are needed! Send 
in your contribution today to 
our l(K’al Mprch of Dimes!

Attend The Gala Party!
m/

JANUARY 2 4 t h
: 9 P..M. — 2 A M. :

All Proceeds To The 
MARCH OF DIMF>S

Flami ngo  Room
H O T E L  A R T E S I A —:

JO IN  THE

MARCH
OF

DIMES
P A I A D f

iJ t

'A : -
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Backstage New Mexico
By Ihc New Mexico Staff 

tH the ASStH IATKI* PRKSS
New Mexicans continue to ro|M' 

and ride down hiuh honors in the 
nation's prx>fes»ii»»nal rodeo cir-* 
cuita.

Five cowpokes from the stale 
ranked in final point award world 
championship standings offered 
annually by the Rodeo Cowbo> 
Union.

Others hold down important of 
fices in the association

New Mexicans captured six 
places ID the championship stand 
mgs figured at the close of 1955 
Included were three third places, 
two fourth places, one seventh 
place—and one New Mexico cow 
boy who registers out of .Vrizona 
who raptured a sixth place

This U high honor in the 
arena of professional rodeo 
ing. For every dollar a man 
earns in the profevsional field, 
he gets one point toward a 
world ehanpioaship. It is no 
small honor to wind up third, 
fourth or seventh in the field 
of all those rxMnpeting in ap
proved rodeos all over the na 
tioa.
The third place winners includ 

ed Harley May of I>eming, m the 
steer wrestling division with 10 
780 points Fred Darnell of Riideo 
in team roping with 4 804 points 
or dollars and Troy Fort of Lov 
ingiou in .steer roping with 1.853 
points, or dollars B -I Pierce of 
Ulovu took fourth in calf roping 
—one of the toughest competitive 
divisions in the rodeo field —with 
9,602 points And Homer Petti
grew. formt^iy of Grady north 
of Clovis—hut who now registers 
from Chandler. A m . won sixth 
place in steer wrestling with 8. 
7733 points.

The points represented in the 
New MexiCsi wiinners doesn't nec 
essarily mean thi.v Is all they 
eamari in the rnughand-tough 
field ot rorfeo' performance during 
the past year Many of them enter 
m Iwo or more events Even 
Utough iha> bwy not show up in 
the championship standings — be
cause only tbe top ten in each 
dtvi.sion an- ll.sted they may have 
earned considerable more dollars 
and points than what is shown 
ahovae

In other words, the profe-sional 
field of being a good cowpoke can 
be lucrative Casey Tibbs of Ft 
Pterre. S D, the world's cham 
piofl all-around cowboy in 1955 
wound up wHh a 'otal earning of 
»42.U65

In addition to the money 
earned, a number of New 
Mexicans figure highly in the 
conduct of policies and af
fairs for the assos’iation.
For instance, Paul Bond ol 

Carlsbad i.s the contract business 
director for the association (or 
the 19S,>1>*S6 term

The con'ract busines. means 
those who di the trick roping and 
fancy nding act-, for the rodeo.s 
Bond, a Carlsbad bootmaker, rep 
resents all of them on the board

of dircctiAs of the association Hr 
is a contract performer himself 
and a former rodeo star

Harley May of lieniing is the 
director for steer wrestling He 
was first elected to the board of 
directors in 1953 He is recognized 
as an all-around cowboy and 
one time world champion in steer 
wrestling ui 1952

Fivd Darnell of Rodeo is the 
1955-1956 team roping director for 
the organization an oldtimer in 
the professional rodeo business .A 
New Mexico rancher who runs cat 
tie on 54 sections, he nowadays 
calls Arizona home, but can't cut 
the New Mexico ties 

•Many of the other high-sound 
ing names to the nation's world of 
profoMsonal rodeo performers 
have New Mexico connections 
M.vny came from this state ongt 
nally^ Others got their start here 
in what has become the nation's 
favorite outdoor sport of the 
West

Joe del Fralc, manager •( a 
Gallup motel, tells t h i s  
strange family tale: His hroth-

Priine Minister 
Of Japan Hates 
\ej;etable juice

TOKYO 4*.—The Prime Mini.v- 
trr  of Japan hates the glass of 
vegetable juice he has to drink 
with every meal But there's al- 
w-ays a firm, if tiny, little lady 
neartiy to make sure he drinks it 

Mrs Ichiro Hatoyama has been 
right at her husband's side during 
his long climb to the top in 
Japanese politics—while he served 
as a Cabinet minister before the 
war. as hr sat out the war, job
less. in a mountain retreat: during 
his “purge" by the occupation for 
prewar writings, and after the 
stroke that partly paralyzed him 
four years ago

The thin, gray-haired aristocratic 
woman is given much of the credit 
for his success

At 73 the kimono-clad first lady 
of political Japan still maintains a 
heavy schedule, crammed mostly 
with work related to her husband's 
job. She believes that hard work is 
the only way out for her country.

"Rough, work-worn hands are 
the symbol of women in the new 
Japan." she said in the first inter
view she ever granted to an Ameri
can news agoncy

"Japanese women are working 
hard to elear the debts they feel 
they owe the world because of the 
la.vf war We ask that other women 
forgive the rough appearance of 
our hands and give us their 
friendship as we do our duty 

"I believe in the dilligence of 
m> people It has not been lost 
in spite ol the confusion during 
and since the war "

.Mrs Hatoyama is a mixture of 
modernism and old traditional 
qualities

er was taken prisoner by the 
Japs at the fall of Bataan in 
World Mar II. One of the 
first prisoners liberated came 
ba< k to his New Mexico home 
and met Joe. “He told me my 
brother, .Admando, was dead. 
But U didn't hit me in the 
heart. Finally a telegram ar
rived. many months later. He 
was alive' I knew.”
EVER NOTICE the jimmying a 

central air conditioning thermo
stat in an office building geti 
how often people decide it's too 
hot or too cold and change the 
gadget to fit their feelings'* That 
was going on in a building at an 
.Albiiquorque military installation 
The central heating plant was on 
and off like Finnegan Finally the 
outfit that installed the system 
got fed up with hurry calls to get 
the system back in kilter It in 
stalled a dummy thermostat Ev 
eryone was happy The temper
ature stayed the same The unwii 
ting workers had the imaginary- 
pleasure of turning the heat up 
or down to their hearts' content 

A Santa Fe archer, Harvey May, 
estimates his bow, which takes a 
pull of 57 pounds to draw an ar
row back 28 inches, may have the 
rough equivalent In power of a 
medium caliber rifle. He says a 
steel-tipped arrow is deadly up to 
about 200 yards, but when he 
hunts deer, “50 yards is a good 
shot and I try to keep it under 
SO yards Any more than that 
would be pressing my lurk ' May 
never has hun'ed with a riOe .A 
couple of years back a friend came 
home with a deer he killed with a 
bow and arrow, “so I thought I'd 
give it a try " He's been a lot more 
successful than many a rifle hunt 
rr  In 1954, he got a deer during 

hunt on the Philmont Scout
Ranch, and last year he bagged 
a deer and a bear on a Vermejo 
Park hunt

Trucker Has 
13lh Operation 
On Friday 13lh

DENA’ER ^ —You're a truck 
driver by profession, married and 
the father of five children-*-thrcc 
girls and two boys.

Fires have burned you out of 
your home three times in a 17 
month period, and not one was 
covered by insurance

You've spent 31 month.- of the 
past five years in hospitals You'xr 
had 13 operations—the most re
cent. ironically, on Friday, Jan 
13 Your left foot is paralyzed- 

nerve was pinched in one of 
three auto accidents in which 
ou'vc bs-en battered 
You have no job You w-alk 

painfully, and with crutches Mon 
ey is running low- What do you 
do'*

“You pray," says George C 
Thomas He knows All this

Menial lllnes.s Has Only Rceenllv Come Out
Of Oarkiiess Along ^ illi Ollier Ilusli-ilusli Ills

By ED MARTIN
SANTA FK .4* I ik. .-xphilis 

and goniirrhea. mental illne-. ha- 
only recently come out of the 
whispiering and aver'ed eve- stage

Right ni»w- it I.s a popular -ub 
j»-cl of converaa’iiin \  one phj -i 
Clan put It. mental illne-s ha- 
reached a pom" where ' pMcho- 
sis" and - neuro-. are u.s«-d bx 
them.sx'lve* wilii no explanation 
by comedians — a .ure ..ign of 
popular interest

A.S if to refiert thi- surge of 
inlcresf the wh<de field of treat 
mem and pa-x>eni(on of men'al 
illne- — mental health i- be 
mg probed bv expf-rl-

llow do»'s Ne'> Mi-xicii .l.nk up"
.A 2tVmember committee xsith a 

higb-soonihrne title but a .serious 
purpose has the -uTiject under 
study f- Is the leuernor s Advis 
ory roinm»*tre on Al.-nlal Health, 
headed by Santa Fi p-yrhialri.sl 
Dr Rmhxlph Kiexe

The eorrtmilter h.i mapped out 
a plan of general stiidx But some 
specific item- are already being 
inxT«tiga'ed

There i.s need within the stale 
for additional tr.un*-d pers<an-- in 
mental health xxork Hie commit 
tee ha- de<id«‘d

There i.s neerl for ill st,ii<- agen 
Ties xxorking A tii<- fo ld of men 
lal health to Coordinate their ac 
tiviiies.

There i- need for an education 
program atm. d a! the general 
public on all pha.-. of mental 
health

Dr Kievc. a.- eh.iirman of the 
Committee, ha.-- .s.iine ideas of his 
own that he would like to see put 
into effect

For one thing, Kievc xx-ould like 
to fCf nvenial health clinics es 
tabli.shed in every major New 
.Mexico city, just as nearly every 
town has a public health clinic 
He said with such clinics, problems 
normally presented to other social 
and legal services could be taken: 
behavior "l)roWems of children in 
probation departments, for ex
ample

Kieve-wmild also like to see the 
stole hospital at U s Vegas be 
come a “center' of mental health 
activity in the state Admitting it 
is a far-off possibility, he has an 
idea which would relieve the pa

tient load on psyrhiarlists al the 
h.-spital. geMing down'to the ideal 
level of 1.50 patients for each psy
chiatrist

- Wc could establish a program 
where South .Amenfan student 
psychiatrist.s would be welcome.! 
to New Mexico to take graduate 
•raining al our slate hospital" 
-aid Kieve He added that Ihi.s 
would be a tough idea to get 
across, both politically and from 
the public point of view

But It would enable New- Mex
ico to provide more treatment for 
the stale s mentally ill instead of 
merely safeguarding them, in 
Kieve - wax of thinking

Kieve is hopeful that his com
mittee will awaken public interest 

not by discovering scandals, 
but by education to mental health 
problem- Then, he said. New 
Mexico can hope to put its mental 
health program on a par with 
probably the most -iicce-sful state 
m the field. Kansas 

The h<ime slate of the famed 
.Menniger Clinic rexampe.i ji;. en 
tire system of care for the men 
tally ill not I.hi many years ago, 
Kieve .said The emphasi.- was put 
on treatment instead of housing 

Kievc has a per-onal and p<‘t 
dislike of building bigger facili
ties before adequate psychiatric 
help i.s obtained He winced when 
told of tbe stale hospital's plan 
to add a new diagnostic and treat
ment wing to be built with feder
al Hill-Burton funds before long 

-'We need brains and not brick 
over -there." he said. ‘ AVhy build 
new quarters and forget abnut the 
need f.jr m.*re psychiatrists'* AA'hat 
they need to build i.s livingrooms 
instead of bedrooms"

Serving with Kievc on the com 
mitlec are lawmakers, mini.ster.s 
and lay people Members include 
Henry AA'cihofen. Franklin Jones. 
Dr AA'arren T Brown. Jerome 
Gibson. H E I,a Grone and Rabbi 
David Shor. all of Albuquerque 
Dr Mary Allen. State Health di 
rector, and Dr Stanley Leland 
and Brother A. Raymond, all of 
Santa Fe: Rev Ross Calvin and 
•Mrs. A D Jones of Roswell: 
Stale Rep. Noble Irish and Dr 
C. G. Stillinger of Laa Vegas; 
Stale Rep Mack Easley of Hobbs: 
Larry Moore of Callup; State Sen

Robert Palmer of Deming: Stale 
Sen Charles Mumma and Joe AA' 
Wood of F'armington and Dr 
Harry AA'hipple of lyx.s Alamos

MEETING ON BLIND DATE, Julius I.a Rosa and Rosemary 
Meyer, 24, secretary to Perry Como, fall in love and decide to 
marry. Iji Rosa, a singer, fired by Arthur Godfrey, promptly 
fell into $,'i00,000 annual income. Picture was made at rwent 
Ncav York birthday party before announcement f/nfemAtieiMO

Stale Traffic Official Sets 
Year Around Road CrackdoAvn

SANTA FE .4>i_A New Mexico 
traffic safety official has set a 
goal of “the safest year on rec
ord” for 1956 and warned that a 
continuing crackdown will seek to 
reach that mark

Executive Director Jess Holmes 
said the Traffic Safety Commis
sion “is hoping for a total of no 
more than 300 fatalities" That 
woulcf be a considerable reduction, 
in the light of miles traveled, from 
any previous year.

“It can be done and it will be 
done with the cooperation of ev
ery decent person who operates 

vehicle on New Mexico high
ways,” he said

'The 1955 toll of 360 lives was the 
lowest since 1950 and the first 
time since 1950 the total had not 
exceeded an average of one death 

day The total in 1950 was 339. 
“Rather than wait fur an emer

gency to come up before a crack
down begins,'* Holmes said, “we 
are going to have a continuing 
crackdown throughout 1956 and 
prove to the public and ourselves 
that strict enforcement and wide 
educational efforts will lead to the 
safest year on record."

The safety official said that 
TSC camera car is being equipped 
with a speedometer which will in
dicate the speed of cars being 
filmed John Lopez, TSC employee 
who supervised installation of the 
cameras in the cars, said the 
speedometen now will make it 
possible to show the speed at 
which violators are traveling.

“In studying the causes of 
wrecks we sometimes lost sight 
of the fact that speed is the killer, 
regardless of what caused the ac
cident,” Lopez said. “Perhaps 
these- pictures will help impress 
on the public the part that ex
cessive speed could play in a 
wreck resulting from a blowout 
or some other unexpected happen
ing "

Holmes said the camera car 
equipment will be operating at full 
strength this weekend, along with 
the usual police activity.

“The fatality toll is beginning to 
creep up again and will soon be 
up with the 1955 level unless tbe 
public is alerted to the tragedy 
which is waiting for them when 
they ignor safe driving prac
tices," he said.

happened to him And the ordeal 
still IS not over.

Thomas' first hint of what wa.s 
to come was in 1950, when he 
awakened in the night, ill, and 
called ns wife He was bleeding 
from stomach ulcers .-After recov 
ering from emergency surgery, in 
the following years he has:

Again had a ruptured ulcer, 
slipped SIX discs in his spine when 

stairway collapsed, had a bom- 
graft operation to repair the spine 
damage, suffered severe burns on 
his leH arm when he ignited fuel 
soaked papers in an incinerator, 
disloca'ed his neck twice in auto 
accidents, broken a bone in hi- 
knee in a fall and. in still a third 
auto mishap, suffered a fractured 
hip, two fractures of the knee, 
broken ribs and a splintered shin 
buoe.

Thomas, a Navy veteran, com 
plains only of the pinched nerve 
m his left foot

The doctors say it will be three 
or four months al the earlie-t be 
fore he ran return to work

By definition, about 50 per cent 
of the people are below axerage 
intelligence

Peniisvivailia City Of 116.000 
Still Has  ̂olunleer Firemen

Rv HIM.FI, BI.Af K
RE.ADING, Pa . — Does your

youngster dream of the day when 
he will be old enough to climb 
aboard a shiny new fire truck and 
dash to the nearest blaze? Then 
this is the plare to lix-e.

For in this southeastern Penn.syl- 
vania city there arc 8,000 grown
ups from*every walk of life who 
often do just that. Yet none of 
them ever gets a penny for it 
They arc all members of the larg- 
p.st and oldest active volunteer fire 
department in the United States

Born in the days of the Ameri
can Rex-olution, the Reading Vol
unteer Fire Department .sax-es this 
city of 116.000 an estimated half- 
million dollars a year.

"AA'e have the best fire depart
ment in the country.” boasts Fire 
Chief Russell C. Bowers, one of 
115 men in the department of more 

'than 8.000 who gets paid
"The reason the department is 

so good.” Bowers said, "is that 
each man is fighting to have hi.s 
home or his city when a fire breaks 
out ■'

This spirit, of which the fire chief 
is so proud, has undergone a more 
than perceptible change since the 
first fire company was organized 
183 years ago.

In tho.se days the men who 
heaved the leather buckets and 
worked the antiquated pumps de
veloped keen intracity rivalries. 
Every fireman took pride in hav
ing his company be the first to 
answer an alarm. In addition the 
rivalries were heightened by a 
scracity of water plugs.

Legend has it that many build
ings burned down while rival 
unit! argued who was to put out 
the fire.

Today, of course, the spirit ia 
one of full cooperation. The change 
came after the Civil War when 
lh« Firemen's Union was formed

The union now consists of five del
egates from each of the 14 com
panies. It elects the fire chief and 
his a.ssistants and represents the 
firemen in all their relations with 
city officials

When a fire alarm is turned in 
from a box, it is rerorded on tape 
in each firehouse SiiQuItaneoasly, 
tower bells peal the call for volun
teers Members of the companie.s 
summoned leave their homes or 
jobs and report for duty.

The drivers of the fire trucks, 
which make up most of these who 
receive a salary, arc always on 
call.

The Reading Volunteer Fire 
Dept has 31 pieces of fire-fighting 
apparatus and three ambulanc(-s 
valued at mure than half a million 
dollars.

The city appropriates a b o u t  
$245,000 each year toward the 
maintenanre of the companies For 
their own protection the firemen 
formed the Volunteer Firemen's 
Relief Assn., in 1896.

The association, administered by 
delegates from the companies, 
pays benefits to members or their 
survivors for injury or death suf 
fered in the line of duty

The volunteer firemen give much 
of their time to learning mod»-rn 
fire fighting methods

Once a year Reading's volunteer 
fire companies proudly display 
their equipment As many as 
25.000 residents turn out to watch 
the domonstrations and inspect the 
apparatus

In turn the citizens of Reading 
have not forgotten the men who 
protect their homes., factories and 
office buildings. A monument and 
a memorial band shell stands in 
the dity park. It was erected in 
appreciation for the sacrifices and 
spirit that haa been ao often forth 
coming from Reading's 8,000 vol
unteer (iTcmcn.

Eddy (bounty 
Oil Renort

Ibex Co. No. 10, formerly Sehu- 
maker & Brown No 1, ,McT- 
Root. .Anderson, SW SE, 1 17s 
TD .■J202, lime PB 3075 
Waiting on orderly ,

Burnham Oil Co. No 5 Slate,
.NE SE 2 17s30«-, Square Ijike 
p<Kil, old well drilled deeper 
Total depth ;t084 lime, shut 
down for orders.

R D. Collier No. 2 Scripps NE 
SAA' 25-18.s26e. Dayton pool 
Sandfrac, 12,000 gal TD 1225 
lime Testing on pump.

Oxx-en Ha; nes » Gaskins,
Total depth 1127 lime. PB to 
1001 Shut down for orders 

Harvey E Yales No 8 Travis 
NE NE 19-18-29, Loco Hills pool 
32.*yi fool te.st 
Company rig 
Drig 26<K) lime

Bob John.son No. .3 Harvey E 
Yates, SM' NAA ^20s 27e, Mc
Millan pool. OW DD OTD 440 
fcti
TD 997 anhy PB 8.55 

Burnham Oil Co. No : Humble 
Stale, Artesia; 15-18s-28e, 2310-N 
23I0-E. 2600 test. Contractor Co. 
TI) 2520. lime Flowing load oil 

EJ Paso Natural Gas Co No. 3 
Poker I,ake Unit, NW SW 22 25- 
30 15..500 foot test Wildcat.

, Great Western Drilling Co., con
tractors.
TI) 121.30 lime *)n DST 

VA' H Bjack No. 1 Yate.s, NW NW 
3 19.30 (.N. Ben.son Queen).
TD 4643 Iiinc. Prepare to P&A 

Harvey E A’ates No 1 Gulf Slate 
Formerly .Nix A Curtis. OWWO 
SE SE 24-18 26 (wildcat) OTD 
3015-PB 2296 Sfrac, 25.000 gals 
Testing Waiting on orders 

E C. Donohue No I Federal 
OAA'WO in Highlonesome Pool. 
SW NAA' 21 16 29 OTD 3163 
TD 316.3, lime. PB 2508. wailing 
on orders.

Union Oil Co of Calif. No 1 While 
NW NW 172422 (wildcat) 7,500 
ft. lest
TI) 6737, lime and dolo. Kuning 
Survey,

Carper Drilling ( o No. 6 John.son 
“A' NE NE 35 16.31 Robinson 
TI) 1910, salt. .Shut down for or 
ders.

Malco, Hesler A- Vales No 12 
Dunn “B" NW NE 19 18̂ 28 - 
Drlg 2312 lime

Malco, Resler & Yates No 126 
.Stale NW NW 1.5 1828 - Artesia 
TD. 2501, lime Running Casing 
Leonard George, Contractor 

Robt-rt E McKee No 17 Bassett & 
Bimey State
SW NW 3 19 29 Turkey Track 
TI) 2.501 lime Prepare to drill 
out PB

1.4-onard Latch .No 27 Berry 
SE NAA' 24-17 27 - Empire Pool 
Charles Gei.ser Contractor 
TD 428, lime Shut in, watting on 
orders

A S VA'ooley No 2 Parke “I f  
NE NE 10-17-30 • Undesignated 
pool
TD 3346 lime WOC 

Humble Oil A Refining Co. No. 1 
* Chalk Bluff Draw Unit 

NE SW 5-18-25 .  Wildcat 
10,000 fool test 
R S Wiggins Contractor 
Drlg 6086 lime and shale, 

lludsou A Hudson No. 3 Federal.

NE SW 33-20-30. Undesignated 
TD 1730 Br lime Running tub
ing.

Suppes A Kennedy No. 17-34 John 
son.
SW NE 34-16 31. Square Lake 
Pool.
.3800 test Company tools 
TD 3761 sand. Testing 

Sunray Mid Continent Oil Co,
No. 12 Dodd ‘'A”
NW SE 22 17 29 Gray berry-Jack- 

.son pool.
Drlg 2578 lime.

Sinelaii- Oil A Gas Co.
No. 13 Kiel *‘A'* NW NE 7 17-31 
Graybiirg-Jackson Pool.
Drlg 2940 lime

Lang A Schlachler No. 1 State of 
N. M., SE NE S-2&28. Wildcat. 
Drlg 1122 anhy.

E. C. Donohue et al No. 2 Dono
hue. NE SW 16-IA29 
High Lonsomc Pool 
Drlg 280, anhy.
TD 1947 lime. Shut in 34,000 
gal sand frac.

Sunray Mid-Cootinent No, 11 Dodd 
'A'" NE SE 22 17 29-Gnij-burg 
Kcely Pool.
Drlg 2745 lime.

Donnelly Drilling Co. No 2 State 
“A” SW NW 2-18 29—Artesia 
pool
Drlg 2277 lime

Rnht L Bunnel No 3 Magnolia 
State N>: SE 15-21 27-M argru 
der-Yates pool. 535' test.
Drlg 440 lime.

Moab Drilling Co. No. 10 Skelly 
State NW SW I5-1A29 Undes
ignated pool. 1950' test Com
pany rig.
TD 1965, sand, PR 1962 Pump 
ing load ou

(i€K>rge H Williams No, 2 Goodale, 
NE NW 3118-29 Undesignated 
pool 2400' test. Roach A She(v 
ard Contrs.
TD 2736 lime PB 2470 WOC

The Texas Co No. 3 MeClay 
VW NW 22-18-30 ■ Leo Pool 
3400 foot test 
Drlg 530 redbed

Kincaid A Watson No. 1 Humble 
State SE NW 29-17-29 
Grayhurg-Jackson Pool 
3100 foot test • Company rig. 
Drlg 935 anhy and red shale

Dean • White Oil Co. No. 10 Satin 
dors. SAA' NE 13-17-27 • Empire 
Pool 500 foot test.
Chas Geiser Contractor.
TD 505, lime Waiting on orders-

Denton Oil Co No. 1 Hover 
SW SE 291829 - Undcsignated 
pool. 3000 foot test.
Company rig.
Drlg 850 anhy.

The Ibex Co. Nu. 10 Hanson 
SE NW 25-26-31 - N Mason-Del 
aware pool. 4200 foot test. 
.MacDaniel A Bucberal Contr.

Miller Bros. Oil Co. No. 1 Andrews 
Drlg 3625 anhy.
Fed . NE SE 917-24 - Wildcat 
•n) 262 lime WOC

V S Welch No. 7 Travis
NE SE 91929 - Loco Hills Pool 
TD 800 dolo Running casing.

Leonard l,atrh No 9 Saunders 
SE NE 13 17 27 — Empire Pool 
TD 501 lime Pumping load oil

N'lx A Curtis No 2 Curtis State 
SE SW 2 18 28 -Artesia pool 
Drlg 665 anhy.

W H Black No. 1 State-Lowc 
NE NE 32 1»J0—VA ildcat 
Drlg 155 sand'

NEW LOCATIONS
.Malco, Rosier A Yates No. 127 

Sta'c
NVA' NE 3-1928—Artesia pool 
2500' test.

C. E Geiser .No. 11 Hastie
NE NVA' 1817-28—Empire pool 
520' test 
Company rig.

Moab Drilling Co. No 4 Davis 
NW NW 10 16 29—Undesignat
ed pool 
1900 lest

G. C Weaver No 3 Smith 
NW NW 1 26 24—W ildcat 
1000' test 
Company rig

Everil D. Burgett No. 1 Malco 
Slate
SE SW 15 21 27-Magruder- 
Y'ales pool 
575* test.

COMPLETIONS
G. K. Wooxis No. 2 L F. Ravroux 

NE SE 24 21-26--Carlsbad-Del

•SWABBING 
•ROD and TUBING 

•SANDFRAC 
FULLY-INSUmED

CHASE
WTLL SERVICE

1119 S. Second
GEORGE 
Sh 92640

MACK 
Sh 94877

Roach & Shepard

Cable Tool Drilling 

Contractors

419 Mats

Waukesha Motors
SALES a id  SEEVICE

Motor Machine
717 E. Main Dial SH, 94711

Oil t
aware pool 
TD 2709 lime 
Plugged A abandoned.

Robt E. McKm  No. 17 Bassett A 
Birney
SW NW 3-19-29—Turkey Track 
pool
TI) 2095 lime
Pumps 60 BOPD--15.000 gals 
sandfrac.

Kineaid &
Watson

Drilling Co.
Carper Building

“We. Don't Want to Do 
.All the Truck Work ia Town- 

J l ’ST THE BEST”

INTERNATIONAL 
TRUCK SERVICE

601 N. First Dial SH 93652

Steel Buildings

by Armeo Steel Co.

Steel Tanks

by Columbian .Steel Tank Cn

Sold by

ALLIED SUPPLY CO.

DIAL SH 92281

Sam Watson Truck
•  DrUling Water
•  Crude OU Uiuiini 

Serving Eddy, Cb.vei
Part of Lea Countiei 
State Permit No 7i(

24-Hour Service, Sinee iml 
West Grand Dial SR 1

Donnelly 
Drilling Fo.

Cable and Rotary 
Drilling

Conirannr.

Carper Building

SFecinliiiag in 

CUMMINS DIESELS 

Steam Clraaing 

Shop Welding

Ray’s Diesel and 
Gasoline Truck Serr 

1101 South First

E. B. laAW 
& SON, Inc.

Petroleum Transportatwi | 
Serving New Mexico aid

Home Terminal—I.SH ii 
Dial JArkson 95516—Bos

Artesia Terminal- 
Dial ,SH 94681 — Bni IS I
Albuquerque Termiaal— 
Diail :  SS11 — Box Ul

WE SEKVICE ALL ELECTRIC.AC EQUIPMENT 
“24-Uour Service”

Morgan ELECTRICAL Maintenat
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 

761 West Centre Dial ,SH (4

FOR GOOD SERVICE
Denton Oil Well Cementing Company

GTVE t'S  A TRY 
366 East Main

HOME4mNF.n
Dial 5H 6C

STOP AT LOCO HILIJi, IN THE HEART OF THE OII.MEU>| 
( Al Use Post Office)

•  iMllcries 
•  Tires 

•  Accessories 
IJse Our Budget 
Terms On T re i

Introducing 
HOOVER 

FOOD PLAN 
Bank Financing 
on Both Food
and Frccaers

D i g ^  FUEL 
Charles Wier, Owner

Loco HiUs 
Service Station
Phone Long Distance

VEGETABLES — mROCEI 
DRV CK)ODS 

Custom Freezer AVork
Loco Hills 
Mercantile

Plastic Coating Sand Blasiti

New Mexico Plastic & Sand Blasting Co.
Box 724 — Artesia, New Mexico *

NEW AND USED COLUMBIAI^ OILFIELD TANh.S 

Sonny Tennant, Dial SH 6-6954 * Johnny Gooch, Dial SH *■*

Stevenson Tank Company

GUY STEVENSON. Owner 

Sales Representative for

Maloney Crawford Tank & Manufacturing t’a

New and Used Equipment

office and Resklence — Hotel ArteaU 
Oftlcc SB 9 S m  — PHONES — EwHence SH 93711

r  .

\
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Dairymen To Use Milk, Instead of Coffee A tA&M
Dairymen who attend the an

nual two-day Dairy Short Course 
at New Mexico A&M College, 
February 14 and. 15, plan to prac
tice what they preach about the 
use of their products Instead of 
the usual “coffee breaks” theyll 
have “milk breaks” between their 
training sessions. It’s doubtful 
whether they’ll have to sell each 
other on the good points of milk, 
but you can bet your bottom dol
lar that “outsiders" will get an 
earful on the virtues of not only 
milk, but other dairy products in 
their tiaily diets.

Ray Alberts, membership . di
rector of the American Dairy- 
Association. will tell dairymen 
bow ADA, through its selling pow-

ers, can back up their efforts to 
promote greater use of milk and 
dairy products. Mrs. Mildred 
Latini, executive director of the 
Dairy Council of Northern New 
Mexico, principal speaker at the 
evening session February 14, will 
discuss not only the economies of 
using more dairy items, but also 
their nutritional value.

A topic of wide interest which 
is scheduled to come up_ for dis
cussion earlier that day, is froren 
semen and problems relating to 
its use. E. E. Anderston, exten
sion dairyman at New Mexico 
AAkf, who has helped plan the 
Dairy Short Course agenda, says. 
"There have been many requests

Well Known State Booster 
Wants Cane Story Re-Told

By JOHN B. CURTIS 
SUte CapiUI Correspondent 

SANTA FE WN-The recent news 
stories about the Pueblo Indian 
elections and Abe Lincoln’s canes 

> left one loyal New Mexican un
happy-

“Why,” asks Ina Siier Cassidy, 
“don't you tell the world about the 
pueblo's Spanish canes? Let's re
ally give these Easterners and Cal
ifornians an idea of New Mexico's 
antsquiiyl Tlwy’d like to forget— 
if we’d let ’em — that New Mexico 
was a going concern long before 
the- Pilgrims ever landed at Ply
mouth Rock ”

State Tourist Director Joseph A. 
Bursey agrees (naturally). He 
backs it up like this:

“Why, we have got the oldest 
governor’s palace (and the new
est state Capitol); we had the first 
pitched battle on American mil in 
1540 (Zuni vs. Coronado).' and 

■' ' " o
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Meat Poster 
Contest Winners 
Are Announced

Winners in the New Mexico 
Meat Poster Contest were an
nounced today by Mrs. Linda Lam
bert. Mosquero, chairman of the 
State Meat Promotion Committee.

A poster entered by Sammy 
Holguin. Cobre High School, Bay- 
ard, was judged best poster from 
among the 60 in the finals. Hoi 
guin’s teacher is Joe Goforth.

More than l.CXX) posters were 
entered in the state contest by 
school boys and girls throughout 
New Mexico.

The second-place poster was 
drawn by Eloy Martinez, sixth 
gnde pupil in the Glorieta School 
His teacher is Oliver Ortiz.

Alexander Laszlo, tenth grade 
pupil in the Carlsbad High School, 
bad the third-place poster in the 
state contest. His teacher is Carl 
Unthank.

Fourth prize in the state con
test went to Jeanne Booth, fourth 
grader in the L. L. Brown School. 
Portales. Her teacher is Mrs. Hun- 
too.

Holguin, winner of the first- 
place poster, will receive a $200 
college scholarship to New Mex
ico AAM College from the New 
Mexico Farm and Livestock Bu
reau. Youngsters who drew the 
aecond, third, and fourth prize 
posters will receive hindquarters 
of beef, lamb, and pork, respect
ively. Donors of the meat are the 
Clover Packing Company, Ros
well; Swift and Company, and 
Bchwartzman Packing Company, 
both of Albuquerque

Honorable mention was given 
to fbur second graders in Salazar 
School, Santa Fe, who combined 
•fforts in making a poster. Twen
ty-nine pre-first grade pupils in 
Balazar School will get a special 
prize of hamburgers for a picnic 
for their joint poster.

Judging the posters Were Peter 
Hurd of San ^ tric io , nationally- 
known artist: Dr. Roger B. Cor 
bett, president of New Mexico 
AAM College; and Hal Dean. El 
Paso alderman. Hurd said posters

for information on frozen semen, 
because its use is rapidly gaining 
in popularity throughout the coun
try.” J. Warren Nordyke, mana
ger of the United Breeders' of 
Texas, a well-known authority on 
frozen semen, will lead this dis
cussion.

Other topics which will be 
studied on the first day of the 
Short Course are abnormalities of 
the reproductive tract that pre
vent conception, antobiotics. and 
feeding of concentrates.

Members of the New Mexico 
Holstein Breeders' Association 
wrill hold a soee-al mooring the 
afternoon of February 14.

Drs. S. R. Skaggs and R. M. 
Porter of the A&M Dairy Depart

ment, will get the second day's 
sessions under way at 8:30 a m., 
February 15. with a review of the 
College's dairy research work

Dallas Rierson will follow with 
a brief talk on the reorganization 
plans for the Regulatory Services, 
which he directs.

George Honea. Albuquerque, 
chairman of the June Dairy Month 
Committee in 1S55; will bring 
Short Course visitors up-tonlate 
on promotional activities last year. 
Following bis review of the pro
gram, the group will make plans 
for the promotion of June Dairy- 
Month in 1956.

Dr. P. J. Leyendecker. head of 
the Collegf's Agricultural Services 
Department, will cover the re

sults of on-farm silage variety 
tests.

A report on ADA activities in 
New Mexico by Lonnie Cox. Al
buquerque, president, and a meet
ing of the ADA directors of the 
state will top off the two-day ses
sion.

The Short Course will be held 
in the Animal Industry Building 
on AAM's campus Registration 
will be from 8 to 9 a m , Febru
ary 14. “

Producers, processors, and dis
tributors are invited to attend 
both the Short Course and the 
Guernsey Breeders' field day, 
which will be held at the Price- 
Black Dairy Farm near Arrey, 
February 13.

probably the last, if you count 
Pancho Villa’s raid on Columbus. 
We’ve got the oldest mission 
churches jn  America and the old
est villages in cotninuous occu
pancy on the continent. We’re no 
Joh nny-come-1 ately s ”

Mrs. Cassidy, widow of the late 
great painter Gerald Cassidy, is 
a well known writer and booster of 
things New Mexican In the matter 
of tlw canes she has touched on a 
good point.

The canes are traditional em
blems of authority in the pueblos 
President Lincoln conferred bis 
canes on the governors of 19 
pueblos in 1863. But the Spanish 
canes, awarded by the king of 
Spain in 1620, now have been 
treasured more than 3 1-3 centu
ries.

Chester E. Paris of Albuquerque, 
retired veteran of many years with 
the Indian Service, made what is 
probably the most painstaking re
search ever carried out on the mat
ter of the canes. He told about it 
in a paper written in 1952 and 
revised in September, 1954.

Faria credited Dr. Michael Steck, 
a Hescalero Indiaii agent who be
came' superintendent of Indian af
fairs, with playing a leading role 
in the case of the Lincoln canes. 
Steck went to Washington in No
vember, 1863, presumably to be 
sworn into office. President Lin
coln wanted to do something to 
repay the Pueblo Indians’ friend
liness. The ebony canes, silver 
crowrned, and embossed with “A. 
Lincoln,” were the result.

Steck brought them with him 
when he returned the following 
spring. They were given the 
pueblo governors and became the 
tradirional emblem of authority, 
along with the earlier Spanish 
canes.

Paris found that the canes were 
purchased from John Dold of Phil
adelphia for $5.50 each.

Faria’ interesting account of the 
origin of the canes related:

In 1620 the king of Spain decreed 
that each pueblo at the end of 
each year elect a governor, lieu
tenant governor and other needed 
officers, to be inaugurated the 
first week of the new year. The 
silver headed canes were given 
each governor as a symbol of his 
authority, to be pass^  on to the 
successors in turn. The canes car
ried a cross on a silver mounting

When Mexico won her indepen
dence from Spain two centuries 
later, new silver-thimbled canes 
were given the pueblos by Mexico 
In some cases, the Mexican canes 
eventually went into the hands of 
the lieutenant governors.

Zebulon M Pike and Maj. W. H 
Emory, a member of Gen. Rear 
ney’s train, were among the early 
Americans whose writings told of 
meeting Indian leaders bearing 
canes as symbols of authority

Paris wrote that the pueblos' 
respect for the canes “is no less 
in its meaning than is the con- 
pessman’s respect for the mace 
in the House of Representatives 
It is certainly a commendation to 
the pueblo people that they have 
so well cared for the symbols of 
authority . . .

"Their governments have sur
vived for three or four centuries 
despite the fact that there is now

the state contest "Bl)aw- M ^/lona has been a clashing he 
iH^Woadhfful ^geataltjr an<r to* the’ progressive group and

gowervativa.’*.
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BujMutk. Matched Sets
Goley and Lord
CRAMERTON

Army Cloth
Shirts ond Fonts in one ot the 
finest fabrics woven. Worimon- 
ship thot comes up to and even 
excels Armv Specifications Mer
cerized cotton with lustre that 
remains permonent. Cut and 
mode for working comfort San
forized for lostirsg fit. We urge 
you to compore these gorments 
with the firsest made, be vour 
own comporison shopper see 
for yourself you con save of 
Anthorsy's. Shirts In sizes 14 to 
17. Fonts in sizes 28 to 44. Tor- 
only.

PANTS
SHIRTS

$3.98
$3.49

G enuine

Twist Twills
In Tnn or Gray

Only first ouolity J. P. Stevens 
•enulne Twist Twill Is used in 
these luckhlde Work Clothee. ’ 
Known throughout the south- 
west tor their euperb workmen- 
dslp, perfect fit and long satis
factory wear. Sanforized ehrunk. 
Double seams, deep pockets. 
Truly the beet work clothee 
buy for your motsey. Shirts In 
eltee 14 to 17. Ponte In titee 
26 to 44. Choose from Army 
Ten ar Sihrar Grey.

PANTS
SHIRTS

$2.98
$2.49

#• tMaan*! worn Hm  mitH yMi'ya worn leeklMdae*'

Farm - Ranch - Home
Farminc

Ranchuic
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. . .  a flood contiul pi*oject in the face today . . . constant threat have a look at what to expect in

Hondo River area has been in rampaging water. A Pen- the work a photo-woi-d stor>’ of
pl•o^ r̂e^  ̂ for the last three
yearsv Farmers in that i-epion 
were up against the .same thing planning stage, today. It uill be found on page#

that Penajfco valley fanners So that farmers here might four and five.

asco pi*oject to alleviate the con- the Hondo porject is presented

In This 

Issue

Hondo Projeti

(ihickens And rr

Rins-Necked Pheasantsr
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few Year’s Wishful Thinking?

MAYBE it was the spirit ot ChrisUnas and the approach oi 
New Year'S'Reaoiution tiaie that led delegates to New 

Mexico's recent Farm Bureau convention to plead for a letup 
in converting farm problems into political footballs and aak. 
instead, that farm-ranch perplexities be handled as bipartisan 
issues.

As we barge into the new campaign year 1956, at least, 
the phrases sound like wishful thirdting.

As a matter of fact, the trail of the current skimp in 
farm incomes has left tracks in both political parties’ barn- 
lota—thereby branding the slump itself as being bipartisan.

For it began — remember? — back in 1948 — at least 
seven years ago, if not actually eight. Which means that four 
years of the slump, if not five, must be laid on the Democrats' 
doorstep; only three on the Republicans'.

And bringing the em harra^ng enigma* back to the argu
ment of high, rigW supports vehsus variable, we must remem
ber also—if we’re going to be fair-minded—tlpit, of the seven 
years of undisputed farm slump, six were years of rigid price 
supports. For variable suppcirts. enacted late in 1954, didn’t 
go into effect until havest time of 1955. In other words—we 

• must remind today’s clamorous advocates of rigid supports— 
through 1949, ’50, '51, ’52, ’53 and ’54 American fanners were 
"e«)oying’' whatever benefits can tie found in rigid H()'r 
supports. Yet the .slump in farmers incomes kept on coming— 
in cumulative build-up.

In fact, as QInt AndiTson recently reminded Te.xas’ Farm 
Bureau conveqtion, only the Korean war and its demand for 
mounting food and fiber surpluses checked the toboggan and 
prevented 1960-52 becoming bottom of the slid»* insti>ad of a 
four-year-later campaign perkxi.

Yet New Mexico’s junior senator is one of the crimpara- 
tively few men in CongresH who are willing to be bipartisan 
on the subject.

As Roger Fleming. At'BF’s sccretary-treasun*r, told 
Bureau’s national convention: “We now have a new 

MrplUB—political demagoguery.”
For Demix-ratic tear-jerkers—forgr>tting th«‘ir own four 

yeas of fam-income decline—now are attempting to lay the 
entire blame on the Republicans— partieularly E/ra Benson 
and his flexible-support program; and Refxiblican trm ible- 
shooters are applying an equally wavering memory to the 
fact that a Republican state defiartment—continuing a Demo
cratic designed foreign-aid program—has cut off so much 
fweign market that even a flexible support program can’t 
be made to work.

It has always been the same: When ReiMiblican admin
istrations were pyramiding tariffs to em-ourage "infant in
dustries.” for example, or DemexTatM- “New Di*alers” Ixd- 
ding for l.abor’s votes by lifting the lid on a union oligarchy’s 
“bargaining" power.

^ .  unless Farm Bun>au’s early warning diliili's the br**w 
now bmling up in politk'al training camps, we may expert 
repetition with a farm-ranch vote-block at stake.

But. this year, then* is this alternative: What now .sixinds 
like wishful thinking could be tunxxl to practical profit if. 
instead of succumbing to “germ warfare’’ and its intcnd«sl 
political panic, farm-ranch folk slice out the slush and them
selves place campaign oratory and backyard whispering on 
the scales of bipartisan judi^ment.

, —New Mexico Farm and Ranch

a r n e r

Th e  old prolilem of “which came first, the chicken or the 
t'gK?" has been revived by Advocate staffer Norman Tho

mas in an article on pages six and seven about the operation 
of the McCaw Hatchery and Poultry Farm.

The way Thomas ha.s it figured it all depends on which 
of the two you seek in the end. If you an* after the chicken 
as a saleable product, the egg comes first . . . but, if—on the 
other hand—you are after the egg.-the chicken comes first.

It is still confusing to me.

The plan of President Eisenhower to put a soil-bank into 
use as a means of aiding the nation’s farmers is, according to 
Sen. EUender of Louisiana, "a very ticklish situation.”

Ellender, chairman of the Senate Agriculture Commit
tee, said “we must not do anything that win further depress 
farm prices and income. That would be dtsastrous.v

At the same time Sen. Aikan of Vermont, senior GOP 
aghcMiturp committee member, had thk  to say:

“We may not be able to pay the coats of the soil bank 
by sailing off surpluses.” *

The eommiltee is drafting new legialation and is in the 
proceaa of hokhng public hearings. Cotton industry represen
tatives appeared before the group Friday.

It still appears that any farm proposals made this year 
will be kicked around for purely political puviK)ses.

Graae properly and raise plenty of beef— Overgraze and 
beef plenty.

a

—F. J. G.

i * l  • « « !  I t i *

Between The 

Covers

l!ing-Neck**(l 1‘hea.sant I‘age 3

Hondo Project Page.'< 4 & .5

Chicken ami Kgg Pages 6 & 7

Dairymen Page H

SOB McCAW puts graded and sorted eggp into properly designated cartons from sort
ing iTMchine. which dumps the eggs from little scales according to their correct weights, 
lower right.

THOMPSON BitOADWHITE turkeys on the McCaw
farm. Toms will dress from 20 to 25 pounds, hens from 11 
to 15 pounds.

(All Advocate Photografths)

MrCaw'f fftgs may be extra 
larier. large, medium ur unall. 4e 
pen4ing on their weights, but they 
are all Grade K \.  meanmi; that 
they are perfeetly fresh. Grade K 
ciots may have been in storage a 
little longer but are still fine ta 
ble eggs. However. Grade B and 
C eggs are not recommended for 
table use though they are all right 
for cookiag. They have usuafly 
beee a hmg while In .storage or 
have been stored under the wrong 
ronditione.

Kggs that the MeCaws pureha«e 
from farmer.s for resale are nev
er graded as AA, no matter htvv 
fresh they may be Only eggs pro 
dured on the McCaw farm, and of 
known tpulJty, are marked with 
the tirade AA deaignaltuo These 
are the kiivl of eggs that wdl 
“stasd up and Iwwk you In the eve’’ 
wl^B they are broken in the fry
ing pan. Boh McCau says

Aker canill'ng. the eggs are run

between emeo' belts to poiish and 
clean them, and then are sortetl 
Into > weight riasstlicntiuns by 
sawll. auUimatic scales. If the eggs 
have to be stored after they ^re 
pwt Into cartons, they, are kept at 
between 35 and -10 degrees tem
perature for upUmum results.

After observing the MoCaiv op
eration, it is not difficult to see 
why the farmer wtth a few hens 
on the side can't compete effici
ently with the assensbly luie ap
proach to the chicken and egg 
business.

If it's true that a man's home is 
his castle, then certainly a farm
er's barn is his factory It's a wise 
farmer who keeps his plant In 
good working order with GOOD 
HOUSKJCREPIXG Take this tip 
from the National Safety Council 
and the U. S. frepartment of Agri 
culture: keep everything In its 
proper place That's good house
keeping and safer farming.

( iO U u n  C r o u p

S c h e d u le s  M e e t
Members of the 1517 Cotton As

sociation win hold their annual 
meeting Wednesday evening, Jan
uary 2S, in Roswell. John T. Sto- 
vail, adminiotrative officer at State 
College, announced today.,

E .O Moore, Dexter, and ElUa 
Whitney and Morgan Nelson. Ros
well, a special cnmmiUac. and 
other producers in tiw Roswell 
area are helpiog^'to complate m- 
rangements for the conclave 

Clearing house for InfarnsaiUon 
and reservations is the Chas'es 
(Tounty EnUnsion Service Office 
at Roswell

All cotton farmers of New Mexi
co, District 6 of Texas, and astern 
Ariaona are urged to attend the 
annual meettng Wives are also 
invited. Stovall said

A short business session will be 
heUf. followed by a banquet and 
special entertauunent In the bus
iness session, three Association di- 
rrcU>rs will he elected for the en
suing year

Farmers who plan to attend 
should notify Al W Woodburn. 
tTuves County extension agent at 
Roswell, bv telephone. Western Un
ion. or eard or letter not later 
than January 23
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Chicken and Egg Operation Is Big Business K i n  lN«*fke«l P h e a s a n t  M a y  S o o n  P e  P n l  M e  in  o r ’
There was a time when every 

farmer grew a few ehieheiM and 
eggs for his own use and took a' 
few to market regularly It’s not 
that way today. The chicken and 
egg bostness, like other ph.i»es of 
fanning, has become specialised 
and 9«wn n to  hig bwiness. There 
are very few farmers who grow 
chickens, even for their own use, 
any more. It’s cheaper to buy fry
ers, or eggs, already cleaned, 
dressed and f.-ozen than it is to 
grow them

The McCaw brothers. Bob and 
Jack, of Artesia, are among the 
biggest chicken and egg special- 
bt< in this part of the Pecos Val
ley. The McCaw Hatchery and 
Poultry Farm is located at 306 S. 
Thirteenth St. In telling the story 
of the McCaw operation it's hard 
to decide whether to start first 
with the chicken or with the egg. 
It might depend on what use you 
were going to put the egg to. If 
you were going to pat the egg it 
might be assumed that the chick
en pceeeeded the egg and the egg 
was the end result. On the other 
hand, if you were going to use the 
egg to batch another diicken it 
might be assumed that egg pre- 

-ceeded the chicken We’ll go on 
the aasumption tht egg proceeds 
the chicken aod begin with the 
egg.

The McCaws carefully select 
their eggs for hatchiag, choosing 
only eggs of uniform shape and 
s ix  with thick shells and free of 
defects. They have 10 incubators 
in which they could run off 700 
chicks a week if there were a de 
maud for that many. Now they rtm 
only a small part of the inepha 

.tors. From the incunators the 
chicks are taken to a heated brood 
er house where they 'a re  kept 
closel/ confined in cages until 
they reach the age of six weeks 

From six to 10 weeks of age 
the chicks are transferred outside 
to raised level runs until they 
become conditioned to the out 
doors. At 10 weeks they are re 
moved from the runs and taken 
to range pens where they are rais
ed to laying age at about six 
months. In the range pens they 
are still kept in fairly close coti 
finement since chickens never 
need very much room 

Only a part of the pullets raLs 
ed at the McCaw Hatchery are 
kept for laying purposes, however 
A good many are rai.sed for farm 

'  ers and others in the Valley, and 
turned over to them before they 
reach laying age The .McCaws are 
equipped to start as many as 10, 
000 pullets a year for sale in this 
manner and last year actually did 
start 4,000 

While in the outside runs, be 
fore being transferred to the 
range pens, the young pullets are 
vaccinated for Newcastle, hrnn

chifis and fowlpox. These are the 
three worst diseases that can get 
started among laying hens. A hen 
that has been subject to bronchi
tis will never be a good layer 
again. Any one of these diseases 
can hit a flock of good layers and 
in three days time knock produc
tion down to nothing.

A big per cent of the male birds

The layers are fed all the lay 
ing mash they can eat. Twice a 
day they are given whole oats 
which are distributed in a liAer 
on the floors of the laying houses 
so the chickens will scratch the 
little and keep it dry Once a day. 
at noon, the hens are fe<l super 
green pellets to reduce the a 
mount of other food eaten

We started with the egg and 
then took up the chicken and now 
we come to the egg again Every 
egg produced at McCsw’s is can 
died. Candling reveals any crack.* 
in the .Shell or any defect in the 
egg. itx ff .. such as a blood spot 
nr nteat speck, and also tells if 
Ihe egg is fresh by revealing the 
amount of air space at the end

of the egg A irrsh egg will have 
only a very small air space and 
the yoke will oe •veil centered 
As the egg is kepi longer in stor
age the liquids within the shell 
slowly evaporste and the air'space 
becomes larger. At the same lime 
the yoke set’les to the bottom of 
the egg

I,AYING HEN» AND KOOSTEKS on the roost. A night 
more easily. Laying hens put in a 14-hour day stimulated 
hours.

light Ls left on all the time so chickens can fiiKi their roost 
by bright lights left on during early morning and evening

Thrift is one of the greatest of 
all human virtuc.s. And the thrift 
habit comes easy through regular 
pOrchase of SAVINGS BONDS on 
the payroll savings plan
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Don’t traat to luck when it comes 
to feeding yoar poultry and live- 
ntoefc. See na for the El Eaucho 
■aah aad feed that will make 

’ them alroug aud healthy.
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.%SKPTMBI,Y IJNE cleaning and polishing of eggs iiy running them between emery lielts 
at .McCaw chicken farm.

INSURANCE
e x c h a n g e

are chemically caponized by in
serting a small p^let of diethyl 
.stilbestrol under the skin at the 
back of the bird’s neck This ;en- 
derixs the bird and increases the 
flavor and weight by increasing 
fat deposits in the body tissue.s 
The capons dress out at about five 
to six pounds.

The MeCaw Pooltry Farm 
grows out about 1,000 turkeys to 
mature in the fall of the year 
These are Thompson Broadwfiites 
w'hcih will dress out at about 20 
to 25 pounds for toms and II to 
15 pounds lor hens All of these 
are dres.sed. froxn and sold to the 
local marke's

Pullets kept for laying purposes 
are put to work at the age of six 
months From 1,000 to 1,500 hens 
are used for laying at the poultry 
farm These produce from 75 to 
100 cases of Grade AA eggs a 
month.

Laying hens are housed in 30x 
40foot rooms, about 375 hens to 
the room In the center of each 
room is the roost ami there are 
several tiers of metal laying 
nests in each room. Automatic 
feeders distribute a laying mash 
along troughs that circle the 
rooms A niglM light is kept on so 
the chickens can find their roosts 
Automatic timers turn on bright 
lights early in the morning and in 
the evening hours so the chickens

ing a 14-hnur peri

«

COME IN TODAY AND GET 
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cackling flush of that sportsmen’s 
favorite the Chinese ring necked 
phea.saut may soon be a thing of 
the past in New Mexico

While there la no doubt that 
the colorful bird will continue to 
provide sport for countless geu 
erations lu other states of the na
tion, it appears that sportsmen 
and cnuxrvatiouists in New Mex 
ico are having to face some hard 
facto

Levon l ee, director of game

bird management for the Depart 
mrnt of Game and Fish, estimated 
the cost of each bird stocked at 
an average of 610

Lee said the costs runs from 
646 per bird in some areu . such 
as the Roswell-Lovington 'region, 
to approximately 66 per bird in 
the Taos arua

Sportsmen’s groups and those 
interested in conservation in New 
Mexico have long known of the 
almost prohibitive cost of pheas 
ant stocking At the same time 
there ha# been the feelmg that 
the high cost of 'sising and stork

Wind Erosion 
Annual Fi f̂hti
For Farmers

ii^<
ni*n

Bv ROItFRT L. GI'ICE 
FxlensLan ('onaervattoaist

New Mextru .44M College
Because of topography and cli

mate, farmers and ranchers in 
New Mexico must always contend 
with wind and wind erosion Years 
of exoerience have taught them 
that soil erosion problems are 
multiplied many times when 
drought conditions occur in combi
nation with strong winds.

Soil erosion by wind causes two 
principal kinds of land damage 
soil removel and deposition of ero 
ded nmlenat Bv and large, the 
major percentage of land damage 
is cause I by soil removal from 
crop land.

I ’sually, soil blowing will start 
on sandv or shallow soils or other 
piKir lands where short crops or 
crop failures occur Such lands 
are in "condition to blow" be 
cause the lack of crops result in 
all residues being exhausted and 
there is little or no cover to pro
tect the land

During the windv season, it is 
a oiimmon sight to see farmers in 
erosion areas out chiseling and 

ng tbii land to check soil move
nt At the best, such emergency 

practices provide only temporary 
relief and should be rcstncti'd to 
croplands where clods or moist 
heavy soil can he brought to the 
su rfxe  Repeated eriiergenc> till 
age practices will exhaust most 
soil moisture and oolverizc the 
soil that further tillage w;ll do lit. 
tic or no g'MMt until precipitation 
occurs

Kmergency cover of some kind 
should lie esialilished at the first 
opporunity on blowing fields, that 
is. as soon as enough precipitation 
comes to permit the growing of 
cover crops If moisture does not 
occur, then the existing weed cov 
r r  should he managed so as to 
provide the maximum prolcs-tion 
to the land

The iHTiiMnent solution to soil 
erosion riwls with the individual 
farmer and his neigMiors Of 
ciHirsiv there are certain consiTva 
tion practices that an indiviihial 
farmer ran apply on his farm to 
check soil movement, but there i« 
little he ran do to stop the neigh
bor's .soil from being deixisitcd on 
his land

There exists in New Mexico, a 
Wind Erosion District Art, which 
ran be used to create Wind Ero 
Sion Districts Owners of 25 p e r  
cent of the total land area of any

The U S 6I0.UINI hill has a por 
trait of .Salmon I* ('has*-, serretar) 
of the treasury under Lincoln on
It

county may petition the county 
enmmisaioners for the  ̂estoblish- 
ment of a Wind Erosion District 
to include the county If the peti
tion is in order, and upon payment 
by the petitioners of sufficient 
funds to defray the cost, the com
missioners shall order an election 
to be held upon the question of 
creating such a District If ap
proved. and established, the coun
ty officials will he responsilde for 
administering the law Full details 
on the Act mav be obtainetT from 
the local county agent's office 

While it is generally recognized 
that the law will not solve the wind 
erosion problems it is felt that 
such a statute will be of some 
assistance toward iintiating a long
time <-onservalion program design
ed to aceomplish the desired re
sults in combating wind erosion

ing the colorful game binU was 
offset by the enjoyment it pro 
vided to the army of hunters each 
year

The State -Game Commission 
may soon be called upon to decide 
once and for all whether the sport 
is worth the expense Many sports
men have voiced the opinion that 
the money could be spent on rais 
ing and stocking game birds which 
have a chance of survival in this 
arid land—birds such as the Turk 
ish chukkar partridge Two plant
ings in the hardy Middle Eastern 
chukkars have been made in the 
state, one in the Gila Wilderness 
Area and another at the head of 
Conchas Lake. Game manage 
ment men say the birds are doing 
extremely well.

On the other hand, the ring 
necked pheasant, tough and adapt 
able even in the remotest spots 
of the world, is fighting a losing 
battle here.

Lee, long skeptical that pheas 
ants could be successfully stock«^ 
says New Mexico is simply not 
suited for the birds

Game management men have 
pointed out several factors which 
may have escaped the notice of 
the average hunter, who naturally 
wants to keep the sporty bird in 
the game law digest if it is at 
all possible.

The state of New Mexico is high, 
dry and without sufficient food or 
cover for pheasants. There arc

areas, of course, where the birds 
do thrive. Taos is particularly 
well suited, with its densely cov 
ered valley bottoms and adequate 
food supply But how much of the 
state is like Taos*

Pheasant eggs in order to hatch 
must have a certain percentage 
of moisture in the air, and the 
only spo’ where those conditions 
occur is in the valley bottoms of 
the state

While the eggs have a chance 
to hatch there, many other factors 
enter into the picture

The valley bottoms are the areas 
of the heaviesk human population 
in New Mexico. There the pheas
ant must beware of skunks, dogs, 
coyotes, out-of season hunters and 
that worst predator of all. the so- 
calJed domesticated house cal.

The pheasant will build its lest 
on the ground in the thickest cos 
er it can find Usually at some 
time during the incubation per 
iod of the eggs, the farmer will 
irrigate the field where the nest 
lines. The egg.s are saturated with 
water and the young die. Even if 
the phea.sant lays clutch after 
clutch, the chances are that few 
chicks will escape the periodic irri 
gatiun Water

If they manage to escape that, 
there is the tractor which will 
soon be along to cut the crop 
Since pheasants usually do not 
flush until the last .second when 
alarmed, the reaper blades catch

them  just as they Wave lu j  
ground.

^If by some miracle the bir;' 
get through the spring and i 
mer, there is always the buminj 
of the dried field in the fall <:* 
the flash-fires as the fanner burn? 
the ditches.

.All in ail. officials say, tbi 
stocking program is a fairly hope 
less >roposiUon from the stand 
point of return.

Lee, a veteran of game bin  
trial-and-error methods in Ux 
state, sa.vs the only answer is tlx 
releasing of pheasants just prioi 
to the season, llia t way the loa- 
from natural causes is cut dowi 
and the hunters have a chano 
at the birds over the short two 
day season.

,\t the same time; Lee sayt. 1’ 
is an expensive business.

The figure of S46 per bird fr 
some areas of the state may 
shock many sportsmen, tx'ho paj 
for the raising and stocking oi 
pheasants hv their purchase o S t 
hunting or fishing license.

Other sportsmen and game man 
agemont men have taken a real 
istic attitude toward the situatior 
and have predie’ed the decline oi 
the pheasant in New Mexico a- 
a game bird

As Lee said, "It is possible, bu 
higl^y impractical to raise os 
triches in New Mexico. It is al 
most I'quully as unpractical t< 
raise pheasants "
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Penasco Farmers Ca ii Gain From Flood Work Much As Did Those In Hondo Area
BY NOBJIAN THOMAS

It had loaf since become ap
parent that' soasething would have 
to be done to control the flood 
waters at the Hondo which peri- 
odkaBy ravaged the chy of Ros
well and Bdrraunding farm lands. 
About three years ago a project 
was begun that arould commence 
to alleviate the situation.

The first blow was s*ruck in de
fease of the lower lands by aim
ing at the source of the problem, 
the upper watershed of the Hon
do. The situation confronting the 
people on the Hondo then was 
much the same as that facing the 
people on the Pena^co today 
d e t^o ra ted  cover condition on 
the upper forest and range lands, 
due to prolonged drouth and over
grazing. had set in motion a vici
ous cycle of flood and erosion. 
Flood waters, unhampered, ran 
off to fast and eroded the land so 
that runoff became even faster, 
and erosion consequently greater 
The more the fl< ^  waters cut 
away the grass, the less was the 
cover to hold back the runoff. The 
poorer became the condition of 
the ranges and the more were the 
farmslands downstream damaged 
By flooding and debris.

This is the situation the people 
on the Penasco face today. In raid 
December a group of 'farmers

to be done on forest lands. The 
remaining SSIO.OOO wrill be split 
30-30 between the government 
and the ranchers and fanners in 
the area.

The project has not proceeded 
according to schedule because 
some of the people have not been 
able to meet their share ofithe 
costs as they became due, but 
much has been accomplished in 
spite of this.

Much of the Hondo work has 
been carried out on the ranch of 
Ralph eParson, who lives at Cot
tonwood. near here. In another 
instance, a farm belonging to D. 
G. jtobinson, formerly of Artesia. 
has been completely protected 
from sidehill erosion damage as a 
part of the project.

The work that was comnleted 
last fall received a good test at 
that time when a near-record rain 
fell on the watershed. Approach 
ing peak rainfall for which the 
structures were designed, the en
tire project withstood the runoff 
with plenty of margin. The man 
ner in which this runoff was 
checked and controlled was a 
good indication of the benefits 
that might accrue to the people of 
the Penasco if they adopt a sinti- 
lar program in that area.

The Hondo project covers an 
area of 121 square miles. The pro-
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A LARGE, wet-rolled, dam at the head of a gulley on the Pearson Ranch, designed to 
hold back runoff and prevent further cutting of the gulley below.

posed Penasco project would cov
er 450,000 acres. The Capitan pro
ject on the Hondo was a pilot 
watershed project, one of the first

of its kind to be tried The Pen 
asco project would come under a 
different federal law — Bill 5M 
However, the two projects and the

benefits to be achieved would be 
similar

Work done on the Hondo pro
ject consisted of building rerct-

B O O RE AND AFTER the building of No. 18 structure 
on the Pearson Ranch, a check dam and spreader dike 
to stop gulley erosion.

F A R M E R S - R A N C H E R S
SOI VK BOOkkKUPING PR0BI.KMS

and ranchers of the Penasco wat- 
arthed got together with repre 
aantatives from the Soil Tonser 
vation Service, the Forest Service 
and other governmental agencies 
lor a two-day tour of the water 
ahed, which resulted in the Pen 
aaco Soil Conservation District 
sponsoring a flood control pro
gram for the Pena.sco similar to 
that-now being carried to comple 
tlon on the Hondo 

The various agencies are cur 
vently engaged in compiling their 
yeports to determine the. econom 
le feasibility of the project It 
will then be up to the people to 
decide whether they wish, or can 
afford, to meet their share of th'- 
coat of the program

Three years ago the Hondo Soil 
CanservatioM District sponsored a 
similar project on its watershei 
After three years the project 
part of which is pictured on these 
pages, is almost half completed 
To date about S200.00t) has been 
•pent on the project When it is 
eompelted it will coat about S7.V) 
000 Qf this sum, the Forest Ser 
vice will put up $240,000 for work
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A STRI CTI’RE on the IVarson Ranch, designed to stop further head cutting and put 
flood waters back on the gra.ssy plain. (All Advocate Photos)

Census Bureau Savs State’s 
Population Now Is 795,000

ments and debris basins above 
cultivated land.s to catch rocks and 
gravel before it washed onto the 
farm lands Spreader dikes were 
constructed to channel the flood 
waters out of gulleys and spread 
them across grass plains. Gulley 
plugs and check dams were con 
structed to hold up the runoff, 
not with the intention of retain
ing the water, which is illegal, 
but of slowing the runoff by de 
taining it and forcing it to drain 
out gradually through pipes at 
the bottoms of the dams

Work done on forsel lands con
sisted mostly of spreader dikes, 
gulley plugs brush dams along 
gulley banks, the chiseling of 
range lands and the improvement 
of range cover

Before •  project can gain the 
approval of the federal govern 
ment, the economic benefits ac

cruing from the project must be 
shown to at least equal the cost 
of the structure Benefits may be 
in land saved, property prolec'ed, 
or range cover produced.

There are a lot of benefits t'Mt 
could be shown by such a project 
on the Penasco. as have been 
proved on the Hondo

(All photos courtesy the Soil 
Conservation Serivee).

WASHINGTON (/Pt—The Census 
Bureau has estimated New Mexi
co’s population as of last July 1 
as 793.000, an increase of 16 7 per 
cent since the 1950 census.

The bureau said California is 
outstripping all other states by a 
wide margin in population growth. 
It was credited with a gain of 
nearly 2Vi million persons between 
the 1950 census and mid • 1955 to 
give it an estimated oopulation 
last July 1 of 13.032,000. New 
York’s esnmated 16,124.000. .was 
the only one to top it. The 1950 
census officially made California 
the second mostp opulous state, 
displacing Pennsylvania.

Nevada's 40 per cent gain made 
it the fastest growing state per- 
centagew'ise. Arizona was second 
writh a 31 per cent increase. Flo
rida third with almost 25 per cent. 
California fourth with 23 per cent 
and Delaware fifth with a gain of 
22 per cent.

ITie bureau estimated that six 
states lost population between 1950 
and 1955. These were Arkansas, 
with a decline of 121,000; Missis
sippi, down 68,000; Oklahoma, 
66,000; Alabama, 29,000; Maine.

9.000; and West Virginia 4,000.
At mid-1955. the bureau put the 

nation's continental population at 
about 164.300.000. That excludes 
service men abroad.

Kitchen floors need to be scrub
bed every week with hot water, 
your favorite detergent, and then 
protected with a wax that provides 
shine and protection for the floor. 
But even with the best of care, any 
kitchen floor is subject to water 
spotting. Spilled liquids should b« 
wiped up immediately.

Yours and yours alone. Yes, 
your Social Security is yours alone 
and positively identifies your So
cial Security account. Take care 
of your card. Be sure to show it 
to each of your employers so that 
you will get credit for your earn
ings.

The Automobile, Manufacturers 
Assn, estimates that the current 
annual 360 billion miles of U.S. 
motor vehicle travel will increase 
by 33 per cent by 1965.

Farmers are good cu.stomers of 
industry According to figures from 
the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture, they used 16 billion gallons 
of crude oil last year—more than 
any industo- They spent $300 mil
lion for pesticides. They spent a 
billion dollars for fertilizer and 
lime And in recent years, they 
have bought 4W million trqftors 
and almost 700.000 corn pickers.
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The bejiinninK of a New Year is always a 
good time to clear the decks and make a 
fresh start with no old obligations hover
ing over you. If you need additinal money 
to pay the accumulated “first of the year 
bills’’ visit the friendly Peoples State Bank 
and talk to one of our courteous, helpful of
ficers about a hank loan to cover your 
needn. You”ll find that borrowing from 
your hank is envenient and economical.
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